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Assistant Attorney General William- F. Tompkins

HOTE' OH YELLOW ; ' ,

Subj-ect on Security Index. Department requested
information regarding inforimnts listed in reports furnished
the Department in connection with the security investigation
of- subject in view of possible fraud, against the. Government
yioiation of subject for his denial of CP membership of
oh passport application. Identity and background of Penha
furnished Department in previous communications dnd he
is presently carried as a source of information by the
Boston Office. Penhai^was discontinued after he was
expelled from the GP.vfhehehe came under suspicion of being
a ’'Government agent,” Heport being furnished Department
serial 100-297G^2 -t3Q* Memorandum being classified ” Qunfideii!
inasmuch as enclosed report so classified. Report Contains
informatioii furnished by source regarding CP activities of
subject hnd disclosure would be detrimental to the internal
security. /

,
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 2/llj./58

TEHCT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I: DIRECTOR, TBI (100-372696) (ATTN; SECTJRITI INFORMANT SECTION)

m: SAC, BOSTON I I

SUBJECT; ARMANDO PMHA
SOI

mmm pmha, soi. was inter'vievred at New
Bedford, Mass., for the third time by GEORGE TJILLIAIS, HUAC Investiga'tor,
on 2/11/58. WILLIAMS told PMHA to be in Washington, D. C., on 2/21/58

'

at 10;30 A.M. to be Interviewed by a Mr. ARANS (phonetic). Chief Counsel
of the HUAC, for briefing purposes.

PENHA vras advised that he "would be asked "to testify at a public
hearing before the HUAC at Boston, Mass., on or about 3/18/58; that he would
be the first "witness called and he would be testifying for about two to
three days.

The provisions of SAC letter 57-51? Section I, dated 9/18/57?
have been called to PENHA 's attention and they will be reiterated prior i

to his appearance as a witness before the HUAC, ®

LAUGHLIN

Pi f tr?i r p
Til '-Y f .3
r‘P 1. !• h

^ Bureau (100-372696)
2 - Boston I 1

(1 - 100-32353)

JBD;baw

(5)

‘fO' 7B

r: •<

@ FEB 17 1958

‘V VHI
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Approved: Sent

^Speei:cff:fAgent in Charge
M Per
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S.40, Boston jjasek 10, 1958

Direotoir, jSBI (100-372696V'f /
PBtSOaffi jffllEailOH

BOBIffiE CB
94

Retu?Iefc 2-2?-58 3?>0dU©stiag authority to eoati»ue payments

to oa C*0*5. l5aais up to §00 pei? mdntfa for a period of four

noathe effective 3-008

»

It is noted Peaha' vets expelled from the Communist Party <CP)

la Augusts 108, and that ^ is not P^eseat0 ftiW^Shiag o^rent
iafornation regarding secuifity matterSi. In view of the informtion

presently being furnished by Peidiat as sp^ised v
letter* authority to continue paQoaents to him as reeuestM in refeionoed

letter is denied# Authority isr granted, hoWev^^ to continue

payments to him on a strict C*0*B» basis UP to §0 per

information furnished and services rendered for a period of four

months effectiye 3*‘00B*

fsfo weehs prior to the expiration of the ahore authorised

period, you should submit an informative sup®^ of information

furnished by Renha together with your recommendation regarding the

continuation of payments to him*

If during the next payment period, it is detepi^l^
Fenha Is not in a position to Cornish ^fipienfe current ^ormtion
to iustify the payment of §7?,P®^
adjustment should be made in the monthly payments made to him your

^

office*. '''
1 ~ Mp._ Johason, 331 QPO

b3

Tolson

Nichols -

Boardmari

Belmont _
Mohr '

Parsons _
Rosen :

Tamm
Trotter

Nease ,

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gan

utilized as Urfor^t f 1950 to Fete^, 1957^

when he «as discontinued In as I*®
T|i^^ tS CT

the Winlst ^ll^f|“^ftHo?^f®1950®pr^^^^
'

Seoury^ tesilMl ?cr lleb^vlrhiaLt In uoimeotion with this
^

pro-

^ sedition and in view of information presently being furnisiieo.

by^himy it is believed that the continuation of p^^rments to j-him

^ at the reduced ra^e, of S75 pen month is justif^ieqP

1
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Date

1,1/26/57

11/26/57

12/9/57

12/12/57

12/12/57

12/20/57

1/15/58

Information

PENHA also identified on this date the
photographs of the following persons who
attended a Communist Party meeting in
Boston 9/28/57

:

I fES 100-16160)
IBS 100-1B6^‘S

)

I (bs 100-11772)

PENHA also on this date submitted a
written report on the National Eroup
Commissions (Bureau file 100-3-91

^

BS 100-23166).

PENHA was questioned concerning
I BS 100-27264.

PENHA was questioned on the CP organization
especially with regard to the New Bedford-
Pall River area, BS IOO-7908.

PENHA submitted a written report in connection
V7ith CP youth matters, BS IOO-2078I.

PENHA was questioned concerning the following
security subjects :

I (BS 100-11637)
TTbs 100-14478)
(BS 100-15261

)

l (BS 100-31610)
CP Strategy in Industry (BS 100-26893)

'

PENHA was questioned concerning the following
Security Matter subjects

;

Kbs 100-15801)
Kbs 100-12615)

I (BSO10O517516

)

- 2 -
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Date Information

bo
b7C
b7 E

1/24/58

(BS 100-26736)
rBs 100-20595)

1
(BS 100-21114)

(BSI20-25)

PENHA was contacted in connection with
followig files

:

CP - Fall River-New Bedford District
(BS 100-31934)

CP Membership (BS IOO-30778)
House of Un-American Activities Committee
Hearings (BS 100-32353)

IV. Amount Paid for Services and Expenses
by Month

Date Services Expenses Total

11/15/57-
12/14/57

$150. $150.

12/15/57-
1/14/51

125. 125.

1/15/58-
2/14/58

135. 135.

V. Type and NiJmber of Meetings Attended and
Other Activities

This SOI has not attended meetings because the CP
leaders have been avoiding him for the past several months and
it is now known ^ through another informant, that he was expelled
from the Communist Party on August 19 j 1956.

VI

.

Number of Written and Oral Reports Submitted

Written reports - 2
Oral reports - I8

- 3 -
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yil. Information Furnished of Unusual Value

This SOI liasjnot furnished any information of unusual
value recently. However, this SOI has during the last pay period
submitted two written reports of an intelligence nature concern-
ing matters which came to his attention while he was Section
Organizer of the CP of New Bedford, Massachusetts, during the
past few years. The matters covered in these written reports
included CP National 'Group CommiSEions and youth matters.

VIII. Approximate Number of Persons on VJhom
Informant Furnished Coverage and Their
Importance

SOI has given infomation on about ten CP members
since October 25, 1957.

IX. Source of Information's Potential

This SOI was considered to have been a key witness
in the Boston Compros; however, that case was dismissed in the
Federal Court at Boston on November 15, 1957, at the request
of

I I

attorney for the Department, and also at
the request of ANTHONY JULIAN, United States Attorney at Boston.
However, the case against MICHAEIT A. RUSSO under the membership
clause of the Smith Act is still pending and this Source of
Information would be a potential key witness in that case if
the RUSSO case goes to trial.

This SOI is also a potential key witness in the matter
entitled, "Communist Party Infiltration of United Electrical
Workers Union," in the event that case is again heard before
the Subversive Activities Control Board.

X. Stability and Reliability

I

^During the entire time PENHA has been an informant
I
and as a Source of Information from Febmary 4, 1957,

he has not shown signs of any personal weaknesses, has had no
domestic difficulty and has not shown any indication of unrelia-
bility. Nothing has come to the attention of the Boston Office
during this period which xvould indicate that this SOI would
become a security problem or a source of embarrassment to the
Bureau

.

- 4 _
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XI. Indoctrination Against Disclosure

Every opportunity has. been taken to properly
indoctrinate this SOI against making any disclosure of his
relationship with the Bureau through any media.

XII. All Necessary Action Taken on Information
Furnished

Po^ive action has been taken on all information
furnished by this SOI to date.

\ ''Xill. Miscellaneous >

In viexv of the fact that this source is a potential
witness in the Smith Act case against MICHAEL A. RUSSO as well
as a potential witness in the case entitled "Communist Party
Infiltration of United Electrical Workers Union," before the
Subversive Activities Control Board, and in view of the fact
that the SOI was Section Organizer to the CP, New Bedford, for
a number of years as well as a member of the District Committee
of the CP of New England, it is believed he should be continued
as a paid Source of Information.

With Bureau approval PENHA has been Interviewed three
times at New Bedford since December 1957 by GEORGE WILLIAMS,
Investigator of the House Un-American Activities Committee, and
he has been advised by WILLIAMS that he will be a witness before
the House Un-American Activities Committee when this committee
holds a hearing in Boston on or about March l8, 1958.

XIV , Recommendation

I, therefore, recommend that authority be granted
to pay this SOI at the rate of $150 per month on a C.O.D. basis
for a period of "four months for information furnished and
services rendered effective March 15 j 1958.

- 5 -
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Date; 2/2k/$B

Transmit the following in

Via _AIEIEL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AMiAn, REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

1-

. TO: DIRECTOR, EBI (100-372696) (ATTN: SEGURITI INFORMANT SECTION)

^g^FRO^ SAC, BOSTON I I

^
' SUBJECT:

I

t

U / Hi

SAC, BOSTONI_

ARMANDO PMHA
SOI

PH3HA traveled from Nevr Bedford, Mass., to ‘Washington, D.G., 2/20/58

at request of GEORGE WILHA1.5S, HUAC Investigator, arriving 5:00 P.M. and
conferred for tiro hours with YfILLIAI.5S. On 2/21/58 PfflHA v/as interviewed from
9:00 A.M* to 12 noon by RICHARD ARENS, Director or' Chief Counsel for RUAC
and for a short time in the afternoon by WILEIAl©, arriving back in New Bedford
that evening.

ARENS told PENHA the HUAC Investigators consider him a good material
witness; that he will be the first witness called at the HUAC hearing at
Boston, Massachusetts, 3/18/58 and that this vfould be a public hearing.

ARENS told PENHA he would be testifying for about four hoin's ajid the

hearing would last for about 1+ days. PEI'IHA was instructed to be in Boston
the day before he vfas to testify; that the HUAC vfould make a hotel reservation
for him and he should plan to remain in Boston for the week in the event they
wished to call him back to the Tfitness stand after the first day.

ARENS and ITLIIiIAJS told PENHA that he could be e:^ected to be
asked on the witness stand about his background; how he joined the CP; positions

he held in the CP; CP leadership in New England; CP finances ; trips he made to

NYC for the CP; a trip he made to the south as member of "the National Textile
Commission of the CP; Communist infiltration; and United Electrical Ifembers
Union coloniz.ation and infiltra'^OTToxindustry.

Bureau (100-372696)
2 - Boston

I I

(1 - 100-32353 - HUAC)

LAUGHLIN REC, ^ '

i 1';^

/

ril,-

JBD:baw

(5)

M
ty

y *

Q FEB S6 1958

L

Approved:

-A_ 195

Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge



Transmit the following in

Via Airtel

FBI
Date; 3/5/56

PLAIN
Type in plain text or c6ae)

KEaiSTERED MAIL
Priority or Method of Mailing

PROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7582)
t

SAC, BOSTON ( 100-32353 )

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES, NEW ENGLAND AREA
IS - C

ReBoslet 3/4/58.

GEORGE WILLIAMS, HCUA Investigator, on 3/5/58 advised Boston
Office the/c he contemplates having U, So Marshal, Boston,
serve following individuals for appearance at Courtroom #3 j

U. S. District Court, Boston, on March 18, 1958.

Name Bnfile

100-237969
100-347391
100-297558

. 100-211914
100-330232
100-297262
100-299148
^^00-372696
100-366920
100-340106
100-346590
100-375790
100-34

b6
b7C
b7EBosflle

100-12770
100-17785
100-14506
100-11637
100-15407
100- 14206
100-14A61

100-24298
100-15635 .

100-17614 yjy\

100-23781
100-547

END OF PAGE ONE

FMC : cm

"i fj ^ si

19^ Bureau (61-7582) (REGISTERED MAIL) |70
(17 - Bufiles listed herein) Lv

2d - Boston (IOO-32353 )

(17 - Bosfiles listed herein)

MAR 10 19



PAGE TWO BS iOO-32353

In addition, td foregoing, WililAMS advised that on return to
Washington, D.C,, he Intends to mail U. S* Marshal ^ Providence,
Rhode Island., subpoenas for following:

Name Baflle

100-415650
100-333661
100-77967
100-18371?

p;>sfile

'i€0--29992
100-27813
100-18576
10.0-17635

Boston is reviewing files of the above listed tp insure Bur*eau

is in possession of complete information relating to- these
persons.

Bureau will be kept advised of all pertinent details regarding
this matter.

LAUGHLIN
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1 - M** Rose b7E
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Us^ch 12j. 190

Director,m <lQ0-.37269&)

JK4A1ID0 PE2IHA
SOURCE OF iiJFomiriou

I ^

Rettrlet 3-5-5S advising Pesaha is due i;o
testify for th® House Ccpoaittee bu Hn-American Activities
<HGHA) on 3-18-0*

liaiaediately contaot Penha td insure that he
has furnished all information in his possession regarding
security matters > that he has not retained, notes or
investigative reports of any Isindj that he is not in a.

position to jeopardise current Bureau informants or
investigative techniques and to remind him that if he
testifies hefore. the ECUA, he must he accurate and

'

truthful* - .

'ts Sou Should further advise Pehha that his
•decision to appear hefcre the HCUA is a matter tJmt
hust he resolved solely hy Mm* The results of yoUr
contact with Penha should he immediately made known
to the Bureau*

S g? os <*>

CV3 Q
S 'tH —J!

S oc 5
p <a: 2 i«

I

Pehha utilised as a paid security informant from

190 to 195f when he was expelled from the CP and was no longer

ip a Sssition to develop current information regarding
Security matters. He is presently utilized as a source of

information and authority is outstanding to pay him on a c.o.d,

basis to 175 per month, A disclosure has been made of his
former informant status to the Department and he has testified
before "Sh-e Federal’ Grand Jury in Boston,

C- I'-jyTo minimiziiithe possitility of embarrassment to the
Bureau ih^' connection i-Jith Penha' 4 testimony befOBf the HCUA,

the above instructions are being transmitted to the Boshbn Office

rbr"'
IS fi55®.2a

Mease i

p arsons —
,

_ BFRzbam J
Rosen ,5.

.

- 2 ,V
Tamm • -

j

Trotter !?'i “ V’

Clayton y r-1 f 4

M #8 1 i 2 n yi ,28
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ee
tUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

• DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372696)

= SAC, BOSTON
I

: ARMANDO^NHA, wa.
SOURCE OP INFORMATION

DATE: 3/5/58
b6
hlC
b7E

PENHA advised, on 2/26/58, that he was notified on 2/25/58,
that he was laid off indefinitely from his job at the
Acushnet Process Co,, Nev/ Bedford, Massachusetts, due to
lack of business. He had been employed there for the past
seventeen months

^

PENHA was advised by SA
| |

on 2/26/58, that
he could not apply for unempioymen-c compensation from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and at the same time receive
payments from the Bureau, PENHA said that where he still
owes the Commonwealth approximately $920 for unempl03rment
benefits received by him in the past, that he would not
even apply for benefits now even though he is unemployed
as the Massachusetts authorities vrould simply apply the
current benefits to the amount he owes to the state of
Massachusetts and he ivould not receive anything,

PENHA is due to testify for the HUAC at Boston on 3/18/58,

r\

ij?

.4

JBD:gi
(3)

f X
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Date: March 12, 1958

1

1

1

1

Transmit the following in _ PXj^t-w t’-ryt
1

[

(Type in plain text or code) “1
1

... AIRTEL
Via

1

i b7E
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

—
t

1

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372696)

SAC, BOSTON

ARMANDO PENHA
SOURCE OP INFORMATION

PENHA received subpoena to testify before
HUAC at U.S. District Court, Boston, 3/18/58 at 10:00 a.m.
He has been instructed by GEORGE V/ILLIAMS, HUAC Investigator,
to be in Boston on 3/17/58 and will be the first witness to
testify in this hearing, WILLIAMS has arranged for PENHA to
stay at the Hotel Bellevue, Beacon St,, Boston, Mass, all
of next week in the event the Committee wishes to call him
back to the witness stand. It is expected he will furnish
his testimony o^..3/l8/5,8,,

5f' •

LAUGHLIN

I

3>- Bureau flOO-372696) CRM) f
2 - Boston

I 1 - f I"

(1-100-32333 HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERIQi#^ACT$^
BOSTON AREA)

REC- 66 fiP4/
JBD/bat/bmh

(5)
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VJAn J»^ec?iirj3^^gent in Charge

Sent U Per
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m*- &* H, BBI^OHT

' HOtrs^ mrnmm^ ou m^htmiem j.cf2iatiss
B0w.lnglaiid iiiPea

Xn cortaacbion hearings sciieSuied by the House
COiaaai'ite© on Ha^Merioan, 4,oti^ties (HOHA> |4a Boston, tw>
I'ormer Bureau informants^ Armando F©hi^ and Xtrs* Carol Harris
Foster, testify* 2he hearings tfiil open in Boston on or
atout March i?, 195^, and the Boston Office has advised that

;

S7hen the former informants testify, iaguiries will te received
from %e local pres© representativesj. In anticipatioa of these
inquiries Boston reqfuested the Bureau to grant authority to
malts the foUotdng releases only after the local press has
made inquiry? .

1

Armando Fenha wee never a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of investigation* He voluntarily furnished
information of a security nature ‘Which came to his attention

“ concerning suhversive activities to this Bureau from 19^0
until T95S* .

^ .

Carol Harris Foster was nerrer a Jtpecial Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation* She voluntarily furnished in-
formation of a security nature which came to her. attention con-
cerning subversive activities to this Bureau from 19^6 until 19po

m PM*

Fenha was born 6*5~2D in jTew Bedford, l-lassachusetts,
joined the Commanist Party in 19^0 to furnish information to the

iSnclosure

Tol^on

Nichols

Boardman ^—0BB?iasC9)
Belmont 1 ^ Hease
Mohr

'Parsons

'Roseir

1*00101

Jwtter
INease
Tele. Room
ipolloman

1
Sandy

i — Hr* Boardman
4 - .Hr* Belmont
1 - Hr* Bland
3 - Hr* Pettit

Hr* BoaohU6>f ^ ^
ifArfflando^enha^

j
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>< :-V

I
KOI 'kecoeW®
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HemorandiM for Mr^ Boardmaa
’HCBili

• -

JSfew England Area
• IS-C

6i«7582

, Bureau* He was expelled from the Harty in 19^^ when, they became
auspicious of him and fTom then until the present time he has
functioned as a source of information*

, Ahthprity is presently
outstanding to pay him up to: $75 per month on a c,o*d. basis.
Henha testified before the Federal Grand dury in Boston as a
prospective ^tness in the Boston Smith Act case. This case will
not be tried j however j as the indictment has been dismissed*
HGtJA has advised Fenha will be the first witness and will testify

: . for about four hours regarding his activity in the Communist
Party, positions-he held such as member of the national Textilei.
Commission and section organizer,. V?e have instructed Boston
to remind Penha to be accurate and truthful if he testifies*

' ^ t*

Mrs. Foster was born at Boscawen, Hew Hampshire,

'

and resides in'Hashua, Hew Hampshire,
.
In 19^6 she volunteered

to furnish information on communist activities in Hew Haupshire
and joined the Communist Party in oidar to obtain such information,
:She also bebame active in the Progressive Party and was paid for ,

her services. She came under suspicion* by the Communist Party
in 195^ and was discontinued as an informant in ^95”^ due to
unproductivity,. She has not been paid for her .services since

. that time and .in View of her jinmineht testimony, Boston has been
instructed to tell her she must be truthful and accurate if she
testifies*

For approval, there is attached an airtel to Boston
authorizing issuance of releases as/reqUested Boston on Penha
•and Foster after they testify for the HCnA and only after the
local press has made inquiry concerning their status with the

'

FBI,.
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Transmit the following message via ^ AIRTBL

Date: 3/l7/58

PIAIIT TEXT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

b6
b7C
Id / D

b7E

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372696)

FEOK

;

SUBJECT:

SAC, BOSTON

ARI'IA.ITOO PENHA
SOI

Rebulets 3/12/58 and 1/3/58.

Pursuant to instructions contained in rebulet ,

PTilCTA. waa contacted on 3/14/58. PEllHA advised SA

He

that he has fiirnished all information in his
possession regarding security matters, that he has not
retained notes or investigative reports of any kind. ^

was instructed to be accurate and truthful if he testifies.
He was advised that his decision to anpear before the

HCUA is a matter to be resolved solely by him.

Rebulet 1/3/58 stated the Bureau was taking
action to advise the Chief Comsel of the HCUA that the

testimony of PENHA should be limited to his knowledge oi^_

the activities of the former Bo ston Smith Act defendant^»in
order to avoid naming

PENHA has no knowled
te chnique s

,

•e of aiiy investigative

I

a library of %boutPENHA furnished to SA
, ,

150 books which JOSEPH PIGUEIREDO, former Section Orgafe-zer

of Communist Party, New Bedford, Massachusetts gave to

PENHA when FIGUEIREDO went \mdergroimd in 1951.'

library consisting of Communist Party literature was to

be returned to PIGUEIREDO by PENHA if PIGUEimSDO returned

.to Nevj Bedford, Massachusetts. PENHA maintained this

librarv onlv for security reasons in the e KiG"®E5EiQ3©0

returned to New Bedford, Hassa^s^tts/Zv:/^
4^4^19"l958

'

lAUGHLIN

Bweau x^ill be kept advised of pertinent -development si

'?6MAR251 y>!

>6

RHB ; smg
3 - Bureau (100-372696)

. .^1 - (100-32353) (HCUA)2 - Boston
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent
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I4 , V, Boardmdn March 21^ 1958

Hr, A. B. Belmont

COMKCmiST VSA
IKTI3JNAL SSCmiTV - C
smm ACT OF 194^

Department Attomeyl Itelephonically sv

contacted Supervisor P, W. Pise on Harch;21 , 1958, to advise v
that he is proceeding to Boston* Jlassachnsetts, where he expects \
to arrive on Mondayv^Jarch 24, 1958, for the purpose of

^

interviewing Armf^nd^enha

.

Penha is a former Boston confidential \
informant YhlTwSsTFeleased for testimony in the Boston Smith Act
conspiracy trial and t/ho has recently testified before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities (BCUA) in Boston. I %

desires to interview Penha as a potential (jovemment witness in )

pending Smith Act membership cases. Department attorneys interviewed
Penha prior to the dississai of the indietment in Boston and his
reports were made available for their review whett they were
preparing for the Boston trial,

^

I I is aware of the fact that Penha resides
at Nevf Bedford, Massachusetts, but advised he would like to
interview, him ip Boston and reiguested that Penha be alerted to

[plans by our Boston Office . I stated he
would confirm the above request by memorandum.^

ted for approval is a teletype to Boston
idvisins: of T request and containing Instructions
for Boston to alert feniia to ^dQsiTe to interyie
?enha in Boston on Monday, March 24,

interview

Uclosure
00-3-74
p- lQO-372695 (Penha)
. - Boardman
, ^ Belmont ,

.
- Baumgardner

. - Dise
lVB:pat ilDi^'Ojp-U.

l^fHlECORDEO
2% ^958

\\' r
''

X>T!TI f OIT CBXOIHAB
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Armand fenha ol 22 Dover

st., Fairhaveh, testified that he

had held high positions in the

party since 1950, when he be-

came a Cbmmunnist at the re-

quest of the FBI. He said his

leadership continued until a

few days ago, when he was

. asked for advice by some fellow

members '^vho had been sub-

poenaed to appeal: at these

hearings.
"

Although the number
^

of

Communists in the United

States has been shrinking, "‘the

party actually strengthens it-

self every time 'it weeds out the

weaklings,^’ Penha told mem-
bers of the House subcommittee

on Un-American Activities.

Penha was the first witness

called in the heatings, which

will continue through Friday

at the Federal Building. In all

there will be about 40 wit-

nesses, including such old-line

Communists as Otis Archer

Hood, Daniel Boone Schirmer

and Ann Burlak Timpson.

Asked to name some of the

Communists he associated with

in his eight years in the party,

Penha said he would start with

the “big shots of the party in

New Bedford.”
These, he testified, were him-

self, Mrs. Mary Figuerido, Nat

Sheldman, Nat's wife, Annie

Sheldman, and Dan Amato.

Mrs. Figuerido was in charge

of press relations and dues in

the^New Bedford area, Penha

said. She “serviced” Com-
munist Party sympathizers in

their homes and was available

as ^ courier. Sheldman alleg-

edly was a “colonizer,” who
was instructed by the party to

infiltrate labor unions.

Amato worked in a rubber

plant and his job was to in-'

fluence fellow workers.

Also, testified Penha, there

was an Olga Sarczynsk;i, a

“union organizer who put the

Communist Party first.”

This morning's star witness,

I

Penha, stated that he was em-

ployed as an inspector for the

Acushnet Process Co. Early in

1950, he said, he got in touch

with an FBI agent and offered

his services as a spy within the

Communist Party.

He did this because he felt

that, as an average citizen, he

should do something to help

maintain American freedom,

he said.
RED PROBE
Page Thirteen

Skipped Church 8 Years

mx'-.--

W--

t "‘V f-

'

i A- ;::-.. : .

I I.X:

REDS GET STRONGER \yheti

they weed out the weaklings,

countersp}^ Armand
^

Penha, told

Congressional committee here.

Armand Penha, the Fairhaven

mqin who is the latest under-

cover agent for the FBI to be

be brought forward to expose

the continuing conspiracy, told

of his trials and tribulations

today.

He told congressional probers

in Boston' of the years of in-

trigue and emphasized:

“Once I was in the party,

I realized that the very thing

I needed to have close to me
'

I could not have—my religion.”

Penha told of his cloak-and-

dagger experience at the invita-

tion of committee counselArens,

who asked that the witness de-

scribe his life in the* ranks of

“this godless conspiracy.”

The anti-Communist agent

said he was born in New Bed-
ford in 1920 and in 1932 was
taken to Portugal with his par-

ents. There he remained until

1940 when he returned and was
subsequently employed by the

United States Government
Office of Censorship in New
York City.

counterspy

Page Thirteen
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kai leaver,
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Probers Told Party. Gains
'' *

, V- ^
- • * »* V ' ~

By Weeding Out Weaklinj

^ / considered the ‘GJommunist %>&rty

f?rD PROBE ^ ^ serious threat in this area n6w.
fX^iU 0

«I»d prefer to tell^you how, aerxr

Continued from the cFirstorage
is throughout the country/*

*

' ^ 1.' T^lch- saM Penha. “I^ieel/and.rin sure
' Suheomnuttee counsel Ricn

j^j^^^joj-rect, that the Communist
zrd Arens asked what titles conspiracy today is much stronger

?^enha had held in the Gommun ^han ever before. Itisn’t tbe total

nist Party. " number of member^ that’s the

His first titled office wa& as issue. ;Ttie party plays up loss of

coMirm nreanizer for the Hew. members as propaganda, Isut actu-

MiSd"Js;?=4" towwa- is.fe“ssi w.£s?-'“”
This made him/*hfead Commu-

-asked Penha, if- lie con-
-^nist for that area. ' siiered- the Communist Party a

Subsequently, he becahie political party. *‘Not in ,the
,
sense

chairman for the Bristol understand political parties/’

County Area, taking in New the witness answered.
^ ^ ^

Bedford, Taunton and Fall’ Ws a conspiracy

River. He was ilso ^regional

. - - - ' - /— -TTu*.

- ***

gate to. the 'party’s ;natoaL^ infiltration. =and Coiohr staff' Photo by ix>uis Russo^y

textile commission m mass agitatioh. ^he i»arty places
A-Ti/rn'Kirv WITNESSES called by Congressional com-

York City, ,
trusted members in industry and AmUJNLr vvxi

tftinwti with his wife at
“tVhat was your last service to m labor to serve the party’s in- mittee was OtiS Archer Hood, sh wn

the party and when -did you per- terest. They work for'positions of courthouse.
‘ form it?*” Arens inquired, iniluence, and, they ‘foment dis- * -

'

“Just this pak' Week/*^ respond- satisfaction.'”
~ "

’ _ . I-—
ed Penha. “As head of the party ^ ^ ^ ^

^ j— ixi

in the New Bedford area, I was Hard-Core Majority ^
i annroached by a couple ol'party ‘between 40 and 60 percent of J
members aS' to how they should Gommunst'. Party members in a

' conduct themselves before^ this .community are “hard-core, secret •

* committee “ members/’ Penha estimated. He
' “I'subulied them with^'copies of said these men have infiltrated in-

n r eV f0 u s committee * hearings dustry, fraternal Kirganizations and

throi;®hout the country, showing, such. .For every one of them,

the procedure, and the lines..of there are 10. party sympathizers

cf-T^riinP " Spreading,their influence, he said.
^ ^

‘
' Penha stated that he had met .

^
^ A from '285 to 315 Communists 'iu ^

Men Advised: to Testify New England. In the New Bed- ^

Coni Bernard W. Kearney, New ford .area there ^e section com- /

York Eepublican, asked Penha if mittees, with each committeeman
|

the men he* advised were underrepresenting 10 Comiimnists, he \

subnoena to testify here. He said testified.
'

they wfere* . The party -instructs members to

Arens then asked whether Penha attempt to influence any public

[
I official, state, Federal or local. A

Communist is taught to lead the
masses. He does not dare voice
any criticism of Russia. ^

However Penha did not believe

the Communist Party “ever would
be able to convert America."
“The only^ay is to use the tobls

Befilnhanded down," he said. “That
I is by force and violence, bacli^sd

eventually by the force of the Red
Army to take overJhi^..cQ.untry/*. .
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Con^i1^^tedl from the First Page

He entered the service in 1942
and was later called into mili-
tary ' intelligence where . he ,

served for 32 months prior to

his discharge. He obtained a~

-position with John Hancock In-
surance Cp., the' job he held
when he joined the party in

1950. ,

Penha testified that party leaders
told him. that if he wanted to

progress in their ranks he would
haye to quit the insurance business
and get into the *'ihdustHal field.”

He followed their instructions,

even though it meant a personal
loss^of betweep..§45,-and $o0 S week
wjifen h.e' went to work for
Acushnet Process Qp,* in Pair-'

haven,
He called his educational back-

ground as that of the '“average
American” with high school, busi-^

ness school and a Bachelor pf I^aws

!

degree.
He decided to join; the party

after contacting thej FBI, and re-
ported the fact to his wife. He
paid his wife high praise:
“I felt she would have fo share

in ilie outcome whatever at may
be. Were it -not for my wife, I

would never have succeeded. She
has gPne through many straining
situations — entertaining many

, Communist Party members at our
home and constantly watching the
children to see that they would
not say anything', which' might
give me away.”
Penha, who said lie was a Cath-

olic,^. digressed at length on
religion.

The Communist Party prevented
him from observing and practising

his religion, he 'said, adding that
in eight years he has been in
church "no more than 12 times.”

I He philosophized:
? “Any person, be he Jewy Prot-
estant or ' Catholic, doesn’t re-

alize the greajf privilege he enjoys
: to be able to go to his church at
any time. I never realized this

until 1 got into the party.

;

' “Once I was in the partyT re-
‘ alized that the very thing I needed
‘to have close to me I could' not
have—my religion.” '

.
-

Penha singled out Bt. Rev, Msgr.
’

Walter J. Furlong of Newton as

the greatest inspiration and guid-

ance he has had during the. eight,

years.
"Without him 1 could not have

succeeded,” said Penha.' *1.

He was' asked by Con^essman
Clyde Doyle, a California Demo-
crat:

‘

*Did the party control your
church? "What did they have to do
with preventing you from going to

church?”
Said Penha:
"Sir, they control every moment I

of your life and they are 'atheists^

to begin with. The hard-core mem-
bers do not be^eve in -h (religion)

and I can assure you if I had gone
to church I wouldn’t be here today.”

I

I

U

V
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Reference is; laade to newspaper clipping froat the
«Hew Yorh Herald 2?rilmne^*^ dated March 19, 195o. concerning
the appearance before the House CoiiMittee on Hh*Aiaerican
Activities (ECOA) of Fenha who stated he joined the Cojatmmist
Party in 19^0 foir the FBI and named members of the District.
Committee in the Boston area# fhe Director noted, “IJhat are *

facts re Fenha? H.

Penha was born June 1920, in Hew Bedford, • ” 4
Massachusetts, and initially contacted our Boston Office \
on 2-!*28~5^0. He had no previous Communist Party affiliaticirt4-^4
and in behalf of the Bureau joined the Communist Party inM’4^,'"\%;r.i‘
the spring of 1950. He gradually rose in Party affairs
was Section Organizer Jh Hew Bedford, Massachusetts, for *

number of years, and also became a member of the District
Committee ’Of the Communist party In Few England.' He alse^M'^'Af
served on the Executive Board and on behalf of the Party

i

in I955 siade a -trip throughout the South as a member of
‘

the Rational iJextile Commission., As a result, of his g
activities he developed a wide acquaintanceship among • ^

communists in Hew England, fhe Party became suspicious
of him, however, and he was. expelled on August 19, 195’6. B:
Since that time he has funetiohed as a source of information , 8
for the Boston Dffice based upon his previous activity.
Authority is presently outstanding to pay him up to. $7S per
month on a CD'.d. basis.

-| |
testified before the Federal

Brand Jury, Boston, as. a prospective witness in thO Boston

61^7582 “
“

jDD:ias(6) ‘ _ - •

t - Mr, Hease
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mmmo PESna
Source of ifEPORMsiioE

61-7582

SiiJith Act, case* Ihis case will apt /be tried^ however, ae
thp iadictiaeat has beea dismissed*

He were previpiisly advised, by the EC.UA that Fenha
would be the first td.taess la the current hearings in Boston
and would testify about four hours regarding his activity
in the Communist Party* Boston Office has instructed Penha
to be accurate and truthful in his testimony and Penha has
.advised that he has furnished to us all information in his
possession, on security matters and has not retained any

. notes-or informant reports,. Boston has been authorized
to answer any press in4uiries on penha as follows;.

' Armando Penha was never a Special Agent Of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. He voluntarily
furnished information of a security nature whdch came
to his attention concerning subversive activities to

' this Bureau from 1950 to 1958'.^'
.

N •i'

^ t> i, if- • *>^r

' ,AG2IQ3i: - - ‘
>

}
,

" i
'

Hone, this is for information* -
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HOUSE COMTfBE OH UN-MBRICAH ACIOIVITIES
^

HEW ENGLAHB AREA
OTERHA^SEGURITY - C .

.

ARMAHDO^EIlHfi
SOURCE OF IHFOBMATION

Reference Is ma^e to memoraiiduiii datecl March 19j 19?Sj setting
forth bachgronnd information on Fenha who has boFii authoriised for
payments up. to $75 per month on .a c.o.d.- basis%^*' lEhe Oirehtor noted, -fi
“What is this for now since he is openly exposed?

Fenha originally contacted the Boston Office on February 28,
195*0

,
and stated that he had considered for a long time entering the

Gommunlst Party in Hew Bedford, Massachusetts, so he could in turn
furnish information to , the FBI as had been done by Herbert Philbricb: and
other individuals. Payments to him for his services, began in May, 1950,
up to a maximum of f35 per month and in. view of his value- they were
gradually increased to where he was receiving up to a maximum of $300
per month in 1955* As with all informants, his productivity and.

‘

general over-all value were periodically reviewed and evaluated to make
certain that the Bureau 5?as receiving the maximum benefit from the
expenditure of any funds. \

.

'•

When the Hew England Smith Act subjects were arrested inO
May.,‘ 195$, Fenha was one of several members of the Party who came
under suspicion and he wa.s expelled on August 19, 1956. Ihis action
was taken without any fanfare and no publicity was given to it outside
the Party. Payments were continued to- him due to the fact that even
though he was esjpelled from the Party he. still maintained coatacU with ,

individuals, active in the communist movements He tfas a valuable source
of information on communist activity In the period when he was an
active member of the organi,2ation. . He was also considered to be a
key witness' in the B.oston Smith Act trial and In connection therewith
appeared before the -Federal Grand Jury in 1956 which returned • indictments
against the Boston subjects. In addition,', he was being considered at

Enclosure
61-7562
hH)Ds ias (6)
1 - Mr. Hease
1 - Mr, Boardman

'

'

1 -, Hr. Belmont
r Hr . Donohue .

'

100-372696 (Armando Fenha)

.,/

^MAR 31 1958
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before the Subversive iotivltles

Boston was'authorized^n March*TO
reduced to the point where

etrict o.o.d. bSfVto f S?y2ents on a

«f®®«ve 3-15-58. This mf»sVrSe offo^fbe i?a iHfaftSf,
Jssiai;aiiQ0 wMcH ha pendals. She liiaxSL
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Pe^a*s vaine which reflected that he had fiirni^hes ^
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|,IS^ did Swife thSf recelved^subpoenas.

SWf.SifS,g;^'«A5S SS.a."‘“‘ “•

liSSlOl:.

that hfi
g®^^^s®rvlces rendered by Penha and the factcontinued to be of assistance to the Lston Office lu^ ?^his past CF activity in which he became engaged strictly for th^^InT

a siaxlnun of 875 p“ Ibnlfbffontllufd rff f® he renders, up to

met ,t«dyil1here?frffjATfblf ??
^tfil\lfthf i“struoted in the attached letter tl makl

^
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Karolt 2-6^

• llr* SoarOsaa.
"• Hr*. Soase
“ Ifj?, BelEoat;
— Eose

gOtJECE OF lUFOM^JXOS

Dopa2?t!SGAtal fflasoraadas cag'fcloaed ^*UhXtad Btattsa ys*

Buaso” yaquestad that arrangcaeiits be mdo
r.^^iiyW Ueparteat to nQ^m sropoiJte or and to: iatorvievr ^

a?egarddBg artldo appearing in **Uevr York YiHos*’ on i^rtioio f^,

stites^aha on 3-25-58 testified before Sous© OoEiffiitto© on Ua-Xiacrioan >\

Aotivities (SCUA)^ that he i^as shorn pXaas of © pXot to plant a bomb

near the pXatfom of a sehool anditoriua where louls Budeaa was to speak ,

sad that Fenha talked then out of it. '
^

Bufilcs refloat that Fenha advised Boston Office on 12^D-5&-
;

'

that on 12— that ho had determined that Edmund Fontaine Bolaud ,

Botolhoj. Commi^st Party (CF) mess.bers5.had

throv? at louis Budens during ha,s appearance at the Uew
high school on It-23-5?, but that Botolho refused to have anyttog to .,

do with the idea unless the jsattor was discussed with jronba. Above fects set v.

fbrth kiBDston reporb datedl -4-55 i© 'Bdimd Alfhohse Fntame, Against the ^
Government Bulot 1-20-55 instructed Boston to reintsrviow Fe^a ^d_ ,,

~

develop all available information coneernin| tMs matter^ to^inst^ct, f
Fenha to proaptly report any developments of *

5his “

anorooriato action could be taken and the Bureau expeditiously adyisbdr-

Boston let 2-4-55 advised that Fonha upon being recontacted *-n this ';5

matter advised that Fontaine had been out of work for tiie past, two end j

a half years 5 that ho was extremely moody5 was bitter towards everyone ^

and was using intoxicants to excess. Feiiha descarf.bed Botolho as being ::

mentally deranged and that neither Fontaine or Boteva were trustee by .k

th© Party. Fe^a indicated that Fontaine* s requesting Botolho to m^e 3

a bomb could bo attributed directly to his^lnt^icatod condition and

that he would be unable to make any plans for violence because did

not have the mental ability to act vjitfeout help or cooperation f^on

other p^ujsons. At tM* time Fontaine and Botelho discusaed this idea

1^-7582 '

t)- Eufile <100-37209^ (Armando Fenha)

T • Bufile ( tOO-45285' (Michael l^usso)

1 - Bufile .(10Q-377962L _

y . ^ ^

/ * - ^
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^1*7582

Peaha, vlio ms then section organiser of the CP In Umi Mdtox&t
1-Iassachusetts^ Feisha dlscotn?agea then fron considering irioieat action
of this typo in the future.

On 3-25-58 ^40^ Boston adrised copies of penha*# reports In
this natter had been prerlonsXy jaado available to hopartmental attorneys
in the nreparatien of the Basso Ciaith H<s% case and that Bepartaeatal

Boston Office 3'^2lf-.5i and again
ream’s ^.nroraaat reports in this natter.

[

Attorney
reviewed
to contact Penha for interview; however, F^enha was not available for
interview imtil 3-27-58.

Itherefore decided to Orop the matter
and return to irashiagton leaving Boston S?3C A.H.,, 3-25-58. It there-
fore appears no farther action is necessary in this matter.

4r

Deportment has boon furnished all pertinent facts in
this matter in connection with the Bichaol Busso ease and as reeontlv
aS 3-2^-58i Department Attorney I Iroviowcd Ponha^s informant
reports in the Boston ©ffico.

< Bone, iTor your information.

I

4

a



Mr- Rose

Referral/ Consult

Referral/ Consult

. ^
Continue to afford all contacts with Penha close

supervision axwi control an<i fully evaluate all information
furnisliad by him to insure justification of payments. Pay-
ments should only be made to him for Information furnished
by him to your office on an estclusive I Referrai/consuit

wx^.4. no longer oe under the direct supervision of your office
and payments to him should be immediately discontinued and
the Bureau advised, '

NOTE ON mLO¥: ^

-

Penha was informant 1950-1 955 ’furnishing valuable
information regarding -the CP. He has publicly testified at
recent, HCUA hearings in Boston and was given considerable
front-page publicity.. Inasmuch as he is no longer in a

position to develop current information regarding security
' ^

matters of interest to the Bureau, there is no objection to^i j
I Referral/Consult I ' f\ j\

sCV—AiBFR;pw;lirt:,jas (4-)

S$-.U.FuU--f
-

\ d 0.
U* ^^MAIL ROOM [EJ 4

COAVM.FSf



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTiR, FBI (100-372696) DATE: 3/25/58

SAC, BOSTON

CP
ARMANDO PENHA
(formerP

As l/lis Bu.3?6au is scvid.v& , PENHA tsstifiod. Dsfop6 tlis Houss

Committee on Un-American Activities at Boston, Massachusetts,

during the period of the hearings, namely, March 18-21, 1958.
R.0 f0 IT 2T f

RHB:cm
(3)
REGISTERED MAIL
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Tolson

Nichols .

[Bpardmon

lelmont _
Ff^hr

trsons

imm

' ptler

''Jase

it/le» Room
iUoman —
idy

/

b7E

Bostoa

-
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. 'n

1 - Mr,- Neasex, *

1 ^ Mr , Boar^a'i;
1' ^ Mr, BelmojJt
1 - ‘Mr, Donoliue
Harcli 21, 19^8

Plyeator, tst ClOa-372696)

O '

immio pBm.
soimeE OF imoimsion

Bo previous comtinications conee^^nlns? i»enha» «

iluthopity is outstanding effective March 1^. 1958,
to pay Ma on a strict c»o,d» Pasis up to a Eiaiciiaam of
per month for Ms services for a period of fo\a? months,
ilow that Peaha has been publicly ea^osed, he will not be
in a position to produce information a^ in the past and
you should, therefore,, make certain that the assistance
he renders and information he produces are carefully
evaluated and any payments made to him fully justified*
Prior to the termination of the present payment period,
if you feel additional payments to Penha are justified.,
yonjhould submit an appropriate letter in accordance with
Sectl'pn 107S 0i‘ the Manual of tnstruetions containing your

;^^^^recCmmeadations in that regard* Any recommendations wMch
-you may mane for additional payments should, of course,,
take into consideration the fact that Pehha^s Value has
materih-Uy decreased in view of Ms public disclosure.

I
n

•a

'

p
6-^

( 7 C’

» SI 1S58

1-^r* Bufile 61‘-7582 (HCUA)
\

iDBrJas W
See memo from Belmont' to onioned""^'House
oh Un-American Activities, UeW England Area, IS-CJ Armapdo
Penha, Source of Information," dated March 2|, l958y JDDzjas,
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-^6)

v"

F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: March 28 , 1958

PLAIN TEXT

'^7 E

(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372696)

SAC, BOSTON

ARMANDO PENHA
FORMER BUREAU INFORMANT

Re Boston airtel to Biareau dated 3/25/58,

PENHA met with AL HIRSHBERG, a writer, at the
latter’s Brookline, Mass, apartment on 3/27/58 and made
tentative arrangements for HIRSHBERG to write PENHA ’s

story in book form to be published by Lif^ncott Publishers
in Philadelphia, unless PENHA chooses a different publisher,
Mr. LORD, of New York City, HIRSHBERG’ s agent, is con-
tacting LiBfincott today to see if they will accept book.
If publisher accepts book, HIRSHBERG will write story
latter part of April and prior to its publication in June,
there would be some feature articles carried in either
LOOK magazine or the SATURDAY EVENING POST.

PENHA is to telephone LORD today to ascertain
if publisher will accept story and terms,- At that time,
he may tentatively come to agreement but will insist upon
written contract, PENHA told HIRSHBERG he would not
write a story using names of people because he did not
wish to be sued for liable, but rather, he would tell a
story based upon his experiences, Bur-eau'will be kept
advised*

A

LAUGHLIN

3)- Bureau (100-37^696
X - Boston
JBD/bmh

rEC-

- SBecjoj. Agei^
1 0 1958
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March 31 v 19?8
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lo; SAC, Boatoa ^

Frora: Director ,
FBj (

1

00-372696 ) f

ARMA1©0 'DBm 52
SOURCE OF IHPORMATION .

'

RetirairteX

BUfi^-CS Contaiji ho identifiable derogatory Information
regarding Al Hirshberg> Sterling Lord or the Lippencott Publishers.;,,

' For your information* William .Buighley pf Henry Holt and
Company advised the Bureau 3-2o*!-58 he had been contacted by Sterling
Lord who advised Al Hirshberg wants to collaborate with Penha in
writing a book. Buckley desired to know if Penha was responsible,
had clearance fTOm the FBI to tell his story and if it was possible
to give him any advice’ as to what he should- do concerning this book*.

M i*- » '7
,

^

' '

Burkley wab advised Penha did not have Bureau clearance
and the FBI would not fhrnish such a. clearance; that pehha was a

good informant, but he should take intO' consideration the possibility
of libel j over-exaggeration and sensationalism in a situation of this^^
kind; that the Bureau would not in any way underwrite, check or
approve anything that Penha wrote* B«efkl4y stated that he planned to
turn the offer down, commenting that Henry Holt and Company is.

publishing ^‘Masters of Deceit” and from what he knows of the situa-

1

4/^
lo ayoid^^jivolvement and possible embarrassment to the

Bta?eau In this matt'er ,
you should continue to be most -discreet in al

contacts with and Inquiries regarding Penha. Specifically advise

Tolson

Nicboli

"•Boatdmai^

Belmont

Mohr

Parsons
Ros,en.

Tamm -

Trotter

1-Gdn^-—

^
. BFR:blb/JasHlf.)jJ

luahlpf iiih'f

1

ion
^ __ iid h6t'"*attempt to

capitalize ’.on his^^formant status,i-however he publicly te stified
at recent HCUA headings* in Boston.^-ad was^ given considerable front
page publlcityv. He' i'i 'apparent|;y ^<?on^ideTin^3 writing a 'book at this*
time. Details'^of ifiiliam Buckley^s contact with the .Bureau is set

' r dated 3“28~58

.

advised
sepaMM^ly the^Biireau will not Sh'any way underv/rite-or approve any
Srtit^^OT book,' Witten by a Bureau informant.^ /)“ auL'

MAIL ROOM O/' '
•

, -41^
'

, A r. > - - - • - • - .



Airtel to Boston
RE: ARMANDO PENHA

SOURCE Of INFORMATION
100-372696

Penha that he must be truthful and factual in any book or publication
he elects to write and that the Bureau will not sponsor or endorse
such articles* Your office should not accept from Penha or his
publishers any articles for the purpose of revieviag same as to do so

can be construed as an approval by the Bureau, Any inquiries from
publishers should be answered in line with the above iiiformation given
William Buckley,



4-22 (F^ 12-17-36)
F^ed^rcrl Bureciu of In^^^StxQ^ation

Rocoxds Bxcrncrh

JMamo Chook: Unit - Room GS23
Sorvioo Unit — Room S524
f-* oxward - ^

AttontionJ
Rotnxn to| ^

iSiapoxvisor Room

, 195V

Ext.

Tyooof
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Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: March 25

»

1958

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

/
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

: DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-372696)
Attention: SECURITY INFORMANT SECTION

Mr.
Mr^ Paiv^onJL™^
Mr. licr^^n

Mr. Tci'

Mr. . ; __
Mr. Gla
Tele. E .

Mr. EoIlr:»maii

Mka ."ra-.

^OM : SAC, BOSTON

SUBJECT: ARMANDO PENHA V3 i '
„

« f 4' f C'*" ’ J *

QGjT <" 1
' t •

'pl I S '

«'

ARMANDO' PENHA was interviewed at ,
the Boston Office by ASAC

WilTOS mOMWELL. Supervisor! land SA l 1
\ on March 22, 1958. As the Bureau is aware, PENHA was

disclosed in public testimohy before HCUA in its Boston hearings
3/18-21/58, inclusive, as being a former FBI informant,

PENHA was instructed in accordance with Section 107Q of the.*'

Manual of Instructions. PENHA stated he was proud td have been
able to work for the Bureau, that he appreciated the advice
furnished to him on 3/22/58, and that he would never bring
[any discredit upon the Bureau, He said he would like to take
I "a boraiplete back seat as far as any publicity is concerned."

On 3/24/58 PENHA contacted Sa I I and stated he
just received a Special Delivery letter at his home from AL
HIRSHBERG, presently vacationing in Florida. HIRSHBERG indicated
his home is in Brookline, Mass. HIRSHBERG told PENHA he wote
a book for JIM PIERSALL, Boston Red Sox baseball player, entitled
"Fear Strikes Out, " and recently Tftrrote two articles in "Look"
Magazine on Father. RALPH PFAU, which articles are going, to be
written in book form by HIRSHBERG and published by Lippencott.^/- . ///^

> ^3 /y

END PAGE ONE

cc:

JBD:cm
(6)

S^Bureau (IOO-372696) (RM)
2-New York (RM) . . .

1-Boston
I I

jjp^£C* S2

' /7

Approved: Sent

WifFV^
P\r

Special Agent in Charge
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HIRSHBERG’s letter advised PENHA to contact his agent, STERLING
LORD, 15 E, 48th St«, NYC, which PINHA was going to do by
telephone March 24, 1958, at 1 PM. PENHA. stated he would make
no binding agreement with LORD or HIESHBERG and would insist
on a written contract if their terras suited him. PENHA was
to" recontact LORD on March 25, 1958, to make further arrange-
ments to meet HIRSHBERG and LORD personally at a later date
in Boston to discuss terms.

PENHA advised SA| |on 3/24/58 that he had a tentative
appointment with the New Bedford Standard Times on Saturday,
3/22/58, to give his story to that paper. However, he did not
keep this appointment as he is toying with the idea of
selling his story in book foimi. It was firmly impressed
upon PENHA by SA I I again that the Bureau would not
sponsor or endorse any book or publication which he ,alleges
to write. PENm stated he fully londerstood this restriction
and advised SA [that he would keep the Bureau advised
of any efforts of this nature in which he becomes involved.

PENHA stated that he is entirely without funds, without employ-
ment, and is not qualified to seek unemployment benefits at
the present time. He stated that he is novj desirous of selling
his story to a person or publisher of a reliable nature in the
hope that this would alleviate his personal financial
situation.

The Boston indices contain no derogatory information
concerning AL HIRSHBERG, STERLING LORD or the Lippencott
Publishers

.

The Bureau and New York are requested to check their indices
with reference to STERLING LORD and the Lippencott Publishers
and advise theBoston Division in the event any information
is located which will reflect upon the reliability, of STERLING
LORD or this publishing company.

LAUGHLIN

7
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FD-36 (^c^v. 12-13r.56)

F B I

Date: 4/3/5J

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Vi*rr AIRTEL
(Priority or Method t

3 T^iuia

;

Mr,
! Hr, ClayfcoH

, Tele. Room
Mr. Helif^maa

i Miss Gand

A TO; DIRECTOR, EBI (100-372696) 7
JV

,

(ATT; ^EnTTRTTY INFORIMNT SEC.TI0N)'
7^ymomt SAC, booton I

/ “'SUBJECT: ARMANDO PENHA * /

SOURCE OP INFORMATION . ^
Attached are two articles from the Nfew Bedford Standard
Times of April 1, 1958 indicating that Mayor FRANCIS
|LA(‘/L0R of New Bedford, Mass, has appointed AR]>IAND0 PENHA
as an investigator for the City of New Bedford at a salary
of $65.00 per week.

In connection with monies ovred "by PENHA to the Massachusetts
Division of Employment Security the original sum was
$ 1 , 233 . 00 . PENHA had an agreement vjith that office to
pay $5.00 a month and' paid a total of $85.00 which left
a balance of $1,148.00.

The Division of Employment Security Office had previously
told PENHA that if he ever testified as a government,
witness that office would consider cancelling the balance
due and forgiving him the deht.

PollovriLng his testimony bef.ore the HCUA hearings at Boston
during the week of 3/17/58, PENHA contacted the Massachu-
setts Division of Employment Security, and they advised
him, that in view of his testimony before the HCUA they had ,?

cancelled the entire amoxint owed by PENHA, and they v/ould |
confirm it in v;rlting. f

PENHA advised on 4/1/58 ,^hat he received a letter from '

JOSEPH C. MC HUGH, Chieif/Supervlsor of the Massachusetts
Division of Employment ^f^curity, dated 3/27/58, to the
effect that his case "having been adjusted to oiir*effect that his case "hiving been adjusted “'to our satis
faction we are closingl^%he ease on ouf records"

.

' LAUGHLIN f
Burbau ( 100-372696 ) (Enc ; 2 ) (RM ) jcrQ ^ ^ *7
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. —Standard-Times Staff Photi
COUNTER-SPY Armando Penha is congratulated by“

vMayor Lawler as he accepts appointment by the mayor as an
investigator in the Veterans Benefits office. The FairhaVen
man was the star witness- for the Government, as an FBI

^counter-spy, during hearings in Boston.
'

AtayofNames Penha to Post

Checking YetsMedicalCost
I

^ Armando Penha, FBI counter-spy and star witness before the

!

1 House Un-American Activities Committee during last month's Bos-H|
ton hearings on Communist infiltration/ is to become an ’employe

|

of* the City of New Bedford, Mayor Lawler today named the!
37-year-old Fairhaven 'resident,
father of four children, to the,
new position of investigator of
medical aid costs in the Veterans
Benefits office. The post wiM pay

,
weekly. Mr. ^Penha wall be-

,
gin liis duties Monday, the mayor
smd.
The appointment stems from a

,

cha^rge ^by^tbe State office of the
Department of Veterans Services
that New Bedford's medical costs

;

^

fox' vetex’an recipients have been
f^r out of line with other com-
munities of Massachusetts.

I

‘'Much has been said by many
groups honoring Mr. Penha for

1
his patriot^c^works,'' said Mavor
Lawler in' annmincing the ap-
pointment while Mr. Penha stood

!

before the chief executive in his*
_ o T-fi no __

TJ
telialf of Ihe City of New

Bedford and its citizens this isour way of saying thank you bvoffering you this position and tojwi.h you success.”
J

Adolph P. Coimbra, agent ilii
Of the Veterans Benefits

to take!
Penha to Boston to familiat-f

froi!i”^"’T3
^ 0® tt stemsirom the Boston office.

State and city share equal-
^fterans benefits.

^ veteran, will work
directly under Mr. Coimbra, '

i

«

‘Boston Traveler
.Boston -j^erald

• Boston Globe
^Boston American
h

‘ Boston Record
! Chri^iXar^cience Monitor

f / «

«sJ # /jr
I
Author or

4

Sditor:
I Title '

I

Class, o^^,, ‘/>^o
I
CharacteJT^®*'^
‘Page:

/o-ti- 3 ^ ^ I

SEARUHEKlZIJZaNO^ED;:^

SERIALIZED. .FILED
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FBI

Date: I4./I/58

Transmit the following in
PLAIN TEXT

(Type in plain text or code)

w.-_ AIRTEL AIR MAIL ( REGISTERED

)

Mr. Tolson

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr- KcUon

Mr. Ti-* <cr.,

Mr, Clayton.

Tele. Room_«
Mr. Holloma

Miss GanMy-

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3726.96) ATT: SECURITY ]4pORiyLM ^

FROM : SAC, BOSTON I 1

/\3

subject : ARMANDO^NHA
FORMER BUKEAU INFORMANT

ReBosalrtel to Bureau 3/28/^8,

PENHA advised on 3/31/58 that Lippincott Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa. wanted him to go to Philadelphia to discuss
details re publishing PENHA *s story and PENHA did not viish to
make the trip. ^

I

STERLING LORD, NYC, agent for AL HIRSHBERG, who has offered to \
write book for PENHA, has now advised PENHA that the Julian Mesa
Co. of 10 West L[.0th St., NYC, will publish the book and has* J
offered the highest price.

New York search indices and provide any available data to Bureau
and Boston re Julian Mess Co. '

,

(^- Bureau (100-372696) (RM)
2 -^New York (RM)
1 - Boston

I D

JBD:ras/R¥
(6)

W18

s-\n\ &
J

Tk/Mi
V. ^

iSAPniW
Approved:

/ Special Agent in Charge
f f ^

Sent M Per
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t
Diss

Assistant Attornfey Senerat
ItttarnaX SeearitF 5>ivisioa

Pirectar* ?Bi

April 9^ 19SS

DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

.FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
iijiii i]i[[iii ^3 iiiiii iiiii

m.

woes EmATlifd tO
COJI-IKKXe Vjm^i APVOCACV OF ^

vm Am ^

^ RaferGnqe is isade to the siecierandiija froja
thcj latemal Security division dated llareh 27, 1950,
captioned “United States l^sso/ which requested
that the PepartDsnt be ftimished with certain
docwaents containing isforaatzoa subiaittsd to onr
Boston office by foroer confidential infoi^aiitt
An3and^J?eiiha,

I I

- II I ! nil I -t

. For\mrded lieret/itli in one copy each of
$ht dociBionts selected by Pepartnent Attorney

during hln recent review of
inroraat^on icmished by Fenha. It is noted that
the interoffice sjcisoranda dated March 19, 1954, and

be
b7C

proddetion of these reports in court » At such time as
it appears that Fenha nay be used as a witness in any
case, zt is- requested that the

,
Beparteent edyise- this

Bureau* Spcciric cosssonts will then be mde concerning
anr adoitional material in these docnEseiits which should
be cKciscd prior to their production,

Bjjclosures (6) ,

160-427575 '
„ v

' '

cc 100-3-74 (Cotnpros)
^

^ ^ r r ^ ^
'

100-372496 (Penha) : .

NOTE ON YELLOW: Classified «S^et” inasmuch as it
contains references to SI * ^ \

-contains

B©:pat
(6 )

^ ^'VrojlBEB
178 APR JO 1358

Mm&m
\ MAIL ROOM



(Priority or Method of Mailing)

70: DBSCTOE, T^I (100-372696) (R!!)

^ - J 1

mVTOI-I
(|

Ml ’AF3I 0 'A

( Forner

I

'
\

SncloE'ed lierevrith is an article '::hich ap eared in t.ie **I'!ev: Bedford'Standard
Times'* on ij./2/^6. The article, captioned "PSFA Details Eipht Years of
Fartive Ifirror - "Trtch'jja';^’* is the first in a series of articles appearing
in the Bedford Standard - Times" concerning rS.KA's experiences in the
Coromunist Party. *

c
^

Tile enclosed article is in addition to those snomitted to the Bureau on
a daily basis. .

Additional articles appearing in the *"Hev^ Bedford Standard - Times" concernin
FSn-IA's e::periences in th^CF iTilL be foirrarded to the Bureau.

m
IAPCtYI.™ ^ i

( -.apia'jufes

3,) T^ureau ( 100-^^6 ) /( HT ' ) (.Enel .

)

2- Poston ^f( A"’.ljrrCr'

(1- 100-32353) (Fcni.)

P^P> :bat

(5)

nn.±\

»1 *::* ,t4: flfi # ;jt'

)> 1 I
^

^ T i-
'V ^

HEC- 78

1SS8

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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(An exclusive series of interviews with Armando Penha, Fairhaven county-

spy for the FBI in the Communist Party for eight years, has been obtained hy
The Standard-Times. For the first time, Sir. penha—and his wife—tell in detail

their experiences during those harrowing years, climaxed' by his dramatic dis-

closures before the House Committee on TJn-Amcrican Activities in Boston^ two

weeks ago. The scries reveals the ominous extent pt the Communist conspiracy

in this immediate area.)

By ROBERT FINN
Standard-Times Staff Writer

(Continued on Page 3)

"

I

~RamHy "Grrows

P
B JL * I * L JL ^ ^ MA S^niily grev/,*with the add'i=

^ in n U Inl^ tlOrlT Y©3rS daughters. For this,

B 1 u M 'tU H B uw I* H BUB B B
ji0 -^ygg severely criticized by th^

^ ' party.

O i?ipB -e A/\* "'They told me, first, that when

T. hyrfiv© Mirror-vVatching s'wSKisgftij'ss
11 U tt B B V « w tt

20 children, but not now.
They also said that it created a

(An exclnsire s«i« of interviews with Armanfl. Penha, Fairhaven counter- >

spy for the FBI in the Communist Party for eight years, has been obtained by All these thmgS he did—and all COmmUniSt Connections SB-

?^e1r®‘^??rYeKri^,“^iSs%®h^^^^^^^^ the time the reports kept coming Sty”lcS2°”M^
5!eX"«o'‘%he ’‘seri«^^^^^^ ^ Committee, Penha recaUs now.

’

in this immediate area.) naming names, pinpointing The party required that Mr.

By ROBEET FINN ' Places, detailing party tech- ?enha, as a ‘‘secret”

StandLd-Times Staff Writer . niques.
- mSSrLuchX^s^t^^^

A small group of men stood quietly in the living room to^LkSefthTs"^^^ leadership to fhich

of a second-floor apartment in North Fairhaven^ One of spent some time in Acushiiet Ho& (Continued on Page 3)
i

them read a short oath from a smallhook, then looked at an- Pi»l tom e^astto r —

J

other member of the group and said, **Do you accept that I neighbors noticed that he with-

dn » S3id Armando Penha f^°^ stayed up late
i Qo, saia .firmdimu jremict.

at night typing for hours.
With these two words, he became that night, and for eight long, har-

1 xjxgy marveled ^at his capacity
a full-fledged member of the-Com- rowihg years after it, Armando £qj, meanwhile accepting
munist Party, district of New Peima was to lead a double lire, explanation that he was run-
England, New Bedford section. He was a Communist, rising to a ^ free-lahcc insurance busi-

This incident marks the begin- position of national prominence addition to his regular -

niiig of' the tension-filled ex- in^ the party.
^ ^ Uvork. ^Bedford STAhiDAJdD*-

islnnce of a counter-spy as told to He also was making detailed r^ -
» a, .*.* Ihio

The Standard-Times in a series ports of everything he learned

of exclusive interviews. ^nd everyone he met to two Boston Traveler
This incident took place in May Sgencies: The Federal Bur of

-Rncii- nn
1950. For some months before Investigation and the House Com- xsOSBOn neTf,.±a

— l^^ittee on Hn-American Boston Globe

I
That May night in 1950 he paid Boston Amorican

I an initiation fee of 50 cents. Fori Boston Record ^

; the next eight years he continued n*
paying not only in money, but in Gnrxstxan Sexence Monxtor

^ sleepless nights, in bone-weary
' fatigue, in long, tiring journeys,

r^4-o. 1x^0
in virtual estrangement from his xaoe* ^
family, friends- and children,- in Edition:
utter subservience to the Com-
munist conspiracy. Autaor or
The party ordered him to give Editn-p^

up his job and take another, at a *

sharp cut in salary. His house Txtle:
often was under, party surveil-

lance. His wife and children

were suddenly confronted and
questioned by party members m
while he was away. His home it-

oxass, or
self was searched by the Com- Gnaracter;
munists in his absence, without p ..

a word 6f explanation or apology.
j

J-

I

His car, too, was searched while
|

' y
he was at work.

|

' Task after time-consuming task
i a

‘

'

(was piled on him. He was or-

1

^ ^ -1 -
dered to travel long distances to ^ f /MS

, I attend meetings, required to

w study mountains of Communist .

I-Sf ^ ^ f literature and forced to attempt
i “ ,

friends and
^ J ^ ^A Pi il Y ItjOy neighbors, even his own children,

, ^ /A
With the Communist propaganda / ^ /t^

Boston Traveler
Boston Herald
Boston Globe
Boston Atnorican

Boston Hecord ‘

Cnristian Science Monitor

Date; ^-2-58
Edition;
Author or
Editor:
Title;

Class, or
Character;
Page; 1

If

J

/ «

enclosure

'f
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Penfta Details Eight Years

(Continued from Page 1)

he ultimately rose, to anyone on
side the party.
At his work he carefully had 1

avoid appearing as a radical, c

even a liberal. A¥ith his famil:

however, he faced the difficu

job of impressing upon them th^
he was a political radical, withou
alienating them.

Brother Owns Barber Shop
.One reason for this was tha

one of his brothers owned a bai

Learns Party Techiiiques

, ^
Was ^Tired^ 1

• df&ughter Joan was^gettin^
to an impressionable age, and ^
;was tired,” he says. “The bureau^
was looking for a good witness fori

its Boston hearings, and the com-
mittee had wanted to hold hear-
ings here for some time*

“I did not want my daughter to i

become incurably affected by the
The party taught him that if Communist poison,” he said,

he was enroute to a secret meet- This simple explanation con-

ing, and had even the slightest veys volumes of meaning. The
suspicion he was being followed,, party demanded he show evidence

he was not to go to. the meeting, that he had started to indoctri-

They taught him that it is bet-!nate his oldest daughter with the

ter to have two or three comrades Communistsinel Joan, who is now

'

absent from a meeting for se- 15, had no idea her father was
curity reasons and to have others jXvorking^or the FBI.

present in safety.
“ ~

Several times when Mr. Penha
ber shop on South Water Stree thought himself followed, while
in New Bedford. eproute to. New York City, he

“I knew that party member, suddenly turned off and drove to

and sympathizers ^yere goinj West Point, then up the Hudson
there in order to question him to Albany and home through the
about me without his knowledge^ -r-"

^

and check on my activities,” Mr. r res, converting a party
Penhasaid. i

into an apparent harm-
If the party got the impression sightseeing trip,

that he was not working hard
,

Slows Car
enough fot them, it might mean if he thought he was being foi-

ffi; FBI “wKJ'fiSStj ?»''*« Mr. Penba would alow his!

brother dreW increasingly apart 'O'vn car down drastically to see
from him because of his “radical” if the suspected pursuer parsed
leanirigs. Ihim. He would even stop his car
Mr. Penha lost completely his dead, thus compelling the pursuer

social contacts. There simply was to pass. -

no time for it.
|

‘‘Often, rather than immediate-
“If a Communist was to pra- ;ly turning back, we would go

tlce all the things the party tells ahead a while, then turn suddenly
him to do, there' would have to be into a side street, stop, quickly
42 hours in the day instead of 24,” back out and head back the way
he says now.

. we came. This would force the
Castigated by Party other car to do the same, if he was

The former New York Yankee f^lowing us,” he said,

fan found time to attend only one ^ ^
mdoc^.

baseball game during his entire techniques,

eight years in the Communist to work*
Party. He took a single one-week ^^\to New Bedford on a shop-,

vacation trip the first year, and his eyes lyould be glued
Was -nmnintlv p.asHfyafpd "hv -Hip 1

to the rear-view mirroi* to watch

fan found time to attend only one ^ ^ f
baseball game during his entire techniques

eight years in the Communist to work
Party. He took a single one-week ^^\to New Bedford on a shop-

vacation trip the first year, and his eyes lyould be glued
was promptly castigated by the it® the rear-view mirror to \yatch

party for allowing himself to (tor anyone who might be follow-

get out of touch with them.
He never did it again.

“In the party, if you are repri-
manded, you don't do a thing a
second time,” he says.

ing him.
j

Stops to ‘Window-Shop'
In the city, he would stop and

.

apparently “window-shop” in aj
store window. In reality he was

On his frequent trips in New !

watching to see who might be fol-
Bngland on party business, he lowing him.
used his owji car a gqod deal.
Sometimes he would drive only to
Fall Biver, leave his car in an in-

Such were the conspiratorial
methods imposed on Ai'mando
Penha for eight years. Each of

conspicuous place for a few days' these and many more he pain-
and be picked up there by another! I

stakiilgly reported back to the
party member. >

^

“We traveled all over New Eng-
land, using security techniques to
make sure we were not followed.

FBI.
Great as these pressures were,

it was a concern of a more per-!
sonal nature that led him to ask

We never took the most direct
j

the FBI to allow him to end his
route, or the route the average ,

term in the Communist P^rty by
person could be expected to fol- lowing t^ublic testimony against
low: Sometimes we would . euen lit in open hearings,
double back on our own tracks.”

~ "

TIMES
Boston Iraveler
Boston Herald
Boston. Globe
Boston American
Boston Record
Gnristian Science Monitor

Date: h-2-^d
Edition:
Author or
Editor:
Title:

Class, or
Character:
Page: o
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Teaches Daughfer
1 ^

_
tried to make her understand Ask Him to Teach =

on the basis of everyday, simple “iVIost of those times T was ini . **j*w-t. i?

' things, such as peace, or the mini- pretty good health, however,” he outstanding job of outside re-|

( mum wage. 1 was doing it in such comments with a smile. He also search. He did not recognize or
|

‘ a vague \vay that she was not be- was able to turn aside, without i even suspect that the information
;

ing indoctrmated, yet when other arousing suspicion, party requests ' fj,™ „ Communist
, Communists came to the house that he teach some of these youth f

a communist
and questioned her, she could classes hilnself.

' he in any way a
give them an answer that would *'These classes were cleverly (dupe or sympathizer.
saUsfy the party,” he commented, and shrewdly done, so that the > “He only recognized that she

daughter to children never were presented di- had obtained information that no
rea'J. The Challenge, a publiOa- rectly with the idea of Commu- else had and uraiqed her fnr
tion of the Labor Youtli League, nism. The teachers first made the her extra work

^

which sells the party line to chil-„ child comfortable, so that all the *^He asked her where che rmf
mention-, pressure was indirect. Then the the information, and she merfly

the word Communism or giv- more
,
advanced students __were ,gaid. ‘From one of mv father’s— ^ ::r3r brought into the Labor Youth hoolcs

'

ing any inkling that it Is sugar- 'wf’taulht r
rnafed nrnnaffflrrta

doctniie W3S taught them more for that outhne. It was the only
iis kind' in the whole

“They would ask Joan if she - Sometimfes the children woul^ idass” he said
had read that, and if she couldn’t

| moL® <Next; Penha tells how he got

brnla^efin th^Mme^be^ Communist Party, and
I finally told the FBI tliat my

!

o© piacea m tne same pearoom how he was forced to uso mth-
child was getting imbued with

: less Com^nist method^^^
this stuff, and I wanted to stop.” further about the lessons of the h^nH^S h^plrty
Mr. Penha recalls.

-n r^* rr i
members as a counter-spy.)

Classes Described • ^ Daughter Given Task
Once, after Joan entered Fair- Picture on Page 4)

haven High School, the party _ _
handed her a dozen or 15 copies

*

I

Mr. Penha recalls.

Classes Described *
It

Slickest technique the party , tt-wu o i i

1 had for indoctrinating its yoiith School, the party]

was a series of secret youth 5?'' ,?
classes to which party members
were ordered to send their chil- i

students at the high school.

drem.Here again, the word Com- nis“daS|hter^t^tJVo ?l^lnd{munism was never mentioned, to tell the narfv tha?
The whole operation was in fact i. hurt her fathcH?^in«n;^
dressed up to look-to the chil- 1

“ insurance busi-

dren themselves — like a chil- <‘Wer. n-rtv elaqcp* nov.,.
' Thf

games and toys, feri^ wUh her schohl work ^
£

Ico^J^^uffieaLr'
did not allow ih”.saysMnp7nha,

i o j j i. *.1 « a devoted family man. .

,

Joan Penha attended abouUialf He does recall one occasiona dozen of these classes Tvithout where his own Communist mem-ever knowing that she was in a bership indirectly e™d WsCommunist, youth class or that daughter extra credit a?

I

they were in fact being held in OnciTa hIstM
The games and refreshments the'^career of^af/\^erip^i?\°?

carefully were interlarded with torical figure Tirnminont°1«lossnnc nn ciinv.
nguie prominent in thelessons on such general subjects abolition'movemenf during theas ‘peace,” at which the party civil War Mr ii,f

line was. subtly instilled in the JittL^xactly'wS it waf butyoung minds. giinks may have been John
Technique Outlined Brown.

“Once the problems were pre- Gets" Out Party Books
sented, soys Mr. Penha, “then “One evening” he recall^; “T'
they posed the question: What is got out one -of the na^rf^^ hnntc I

the answer for all these things? on the Negro auestion I

That is where the party line calie GainedS Ta?aTn 'S^am
These secret sessions also gave f ^cUveii^ of th^D^^*fine*^\iarf

the party higherups a chance to her^
question Joan about her father's S book iTere the
activities. Mr. Penha knew this, twMed to suit the rnmmi,rf=t
since he himself had been given uh lolouhv

^ Communist
the task of checking the reliabil- ^ “Mv dafighter wac artnniiir eem

i

^ “ niendU-.fol KutlKy^t^^
r ‘‘Evfn as a patty leader, I wasn’t

^ ^acher. He thought she had done

•j
immune myself,” he says.

" ^
These children's parties, held in

[

various homes near Greater Bos-
ton, usually lasted from four to
six hours. On several occasions,

Penha^was able to get his
daughter excused from classes on
the^rojnrqs..^fMs own illness.''

SriMES.

Boston Tra'ifeler

Boston Herald
Boston Globe
Boston American
Boston Record
Cnristian Science Monitor

Datei
•Edition:

Author or
Editor:
Title:

Class, or
Character:
Page:

3 (cot/f^



TO: DIFJiCTCR, RBI (100-3 726<?6)

3Ro:j: sac, BOSTOH

AKMDQ PEi^IA

(Former^

Enclosed herevith is an article captioned, »Penha Tells How All Loyal
AmericanE Can Fight Eeds,» which aopeared in the »Kew Bedford Standard -
Times” for V9/58. This article is one in a series which are being
nrinted as a result of interview i-Jith TMllA by HOEEiT FBI'!, »IJew Bedford
Standard — Times” Staff Triter, ’.’hich reflects inforniation pertairjdng to

career as an Informant for the FBI in the I'!ev: Bedford area.PEilHA's

Enclosed article is in addition to those which are submitted to the.
Bureau on a daily basis.

Enclosed article is the final in the series of articles beinn vritten
about PE^IFA by Bedford Standard - Times.”

UTJnjII.B'T

3j Bureau (100-372696) (m) (-Enel.)

Boston
I

BHBtbat

(W

(3̂ '
d- » 14 <9S8
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Penha Tells How All Loyal

Americans Can ht Red
(This Is the last of s series based on ’'p ^

it -i • w
exclusive standard~Times interviews MaKing it an Offense to use a Advises PoIi*ieians from the committee.

false natae white procuring em- «Even public officials were Public Must Act
Coimnttiiist Parly. «uiMr».p<aai. haT« fronts But, he wams, the hearings wiU

J;'orrn.,V'^on"pirAin^^^^^ , OfiStefslrcSLditK iTsue”-h™s St^ ^
«“•>

, !

and subversive activities.
^ .

lie offiSals must and sffi^ Ple at large take up the challenge

By ROBERT FINN
j

control of foreign especially careful to screen the nnd let their elected representa.-

Standard-Times Staff Wri^er^
fi?k nnnntrv^

coming into n^es of those hacking an organ- tives know that they stand behind

Since his release from the iron Pei-mitting stationing of Immk ^^‘‘AM^nottest tte of
^discipline of the Communist con-

f
gration officers in foreign coun- the group, eith\?but al? those ofthTSn^lawf

*

'spiracy, Armando Penha has' he-
<.*^steenetheningnassDortse-curitv ^Despite aU that he has gone

teome a man with a mission. That and travSconffilfScCS front min for Ite own behShh through, Armando Penha Refuses

mission: Explaining to all who suspected subversives. scISL aStes® to lojjk upon himself as an exc^p-

will listen just what Americans
, .

Also included is a provision, re- “Even though I was a leader in » 1ia
can do tp help fight Communism, ’JSow"lnthsu^eK^^^^ tS. ^sffiw'SnfUteltrS^ “there^are ’many men who ^e

HeTsToOTinced, first of all, variety olf%afty“^^^
organizations and groups for the things*when® the%°'e^^^^ is' on

that the Communist Party is g IVouId Go Further „ ., ^ppum
greater menace today than it has -Baeji „£ „g , party. This is going on all the capaWe of under ordmaiy

ever been. Secondly, he feels that Mr. Penha believes strongly, “that .

tune.” .
stances.

not know what^
the only way to fight the par^ is inhis club or office, a cimmittee ! Urges Study vou can accXp”ish until youl

rs“ h°e™M
I

distribKSl*t^tL° U
have to do it,” he says.

hearings, many persons have ex- pr workers lining them uo in son-
themselves as well-^n Q j 7)

pressed doubt as to what was ac-
1

port of this bill And ttey shoS^ formed as they possibly can on J ILtaJ
‘^omplished. make it their business to see that the subject of Communism. He

“Certainly,” they say, “those the cards are mailed to congress- believes we should study it ;as Travele^S^Fr'l/ . ./who were nairied were exposed, -men, not allowed to sit aroujid doctors study cancer, in orderitp
but what can be done to them? in somebody’s pocket.” , learn how best to fight against it.

riep<.,...a^ V7 ^
No court action c&n be takem-^x-i Thus would the time-tested He has two suggestions for

|
Globe

cept possibly for contempt of Con- method of the Communist Parly those wishing to learn more about
|

.

tfrdcc a tow nasoc Wnar. if anv- _ , . iJi. _ ti-j -i-m tlio miner ! ilFlGPX

done by these groups is one of the

best means of fighting the party.

In his own appearance before

the committee in Boston, Mr,
Penha estimates he was not able

to cover more than a minute frac-

tion of his work for the party.

explain it all in detail, he
says, would take “several weeks
lof testimony by him alone. He is

still under a continuing subpoena
from the committee.

jr metfLua oi xne ^.yommunist -t'arty i tnose wisiuug lu icoj-ai —
^ess in a few cases. What, if any- ^in drumming up support for ite ithe Red conspiracy, in the midst ^^Orxcaxi
thing, can he done to counteract aijns be used against it. *of which he spent eight years of J^ecord
these people? ^ Mr. Penha would, go even fur. his life: Read J. Edgar I^over’s

• Urges Support ther. If anyone refuses to sign up new book, “Masters of Deceit, .an ocxenc^ MonxtDr
' Mr. Penha believes the answer in support of these measures, his' and read the reports and digests

j

. / JjrA,/
lies in strong and active public co-workers should make it their lOf previous hearings on Commu- u v
support of hills iiow before thei busmess to find out why. Inist infiltration held by various ^

I

(

0

^hese people?” -
"

Urges Support

Mr. Penha believes the answer
lies in strong and active public

'^'support of bills how before the
Committee on' Un-American Ac-
tivities aimed at tightening the
nation’s aiiti-subversive laws.
The Communists, Mr. Penha

knows, are experts at (irganizihg

public support for their own dubi-

ous, causes. Now is the time for
anti-Communists to take .the of-

fensive themselves and employ
the party’s tactics against it.

It could be, he says, that some
of the.non-signers might he party
members, sympathizers, or un-
knowing dupes. ^ I

^

Party Concern Specific

The Communists, he empha-
sizes, are only concerned a'^out
such laws insofar as they them-
selves are affected. -It is quite
Jiossible, for instance, to be op-

“This IS a chaUenge,” he says, posed to some biU against which
“for everyone who considers him- party is also working, from-
self a true American,', to work other -motives entirelv
through legitimate clubs and or- ® The caleHithing for
ganizationsof anytype, onbthaH these other considerations. If a
of this legislation. ^ 'biU contains even the slightest

Bill Outlined section injurious to Communist
The particular bill in question, interests in any way, it must be

'House BiU 9937,- contains a fotal nssb-oyed. Communists say.

of 17 new proposals on the anti- Through the estahlishinent <>f

subversive front. Among them Communist -front organizations

are provisions: - have been able to take over
Making it a misdemeanor to jnany a good cause and pervert it

misbehave before a congressional to their own ends. Mr. Penha^re-
committee. a few years ago, the great

Prohibiting Communist lawyers success enjoyed by the party in

from practicing before executive j-
Posing as an advocate of rent

departments and congressional^- £on£ro]^_
committees. 1

fnist infiltration held by various

^committees of the Government.
1 The party’s great aim in the

trade union movement, he says, is oR
I to create an atmosphere of comr^l
placency so the public will not

know or care about combattipg X
subversion through new laws pr^
other suggested means. The two
greatest enemies the party now
has, he believes, are the FBI and

;

the Committee on Un-Ameria^ti or
Activities.

Party Will Bo Anything

“They will do anything to com-

bat those agencies,” Mr. Penha—
jsays. Public support for the work

CLOSUEE,
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ha7en •linimenr''at“''22
:
Street where she lives with her -the Penhas moved to Fairha-
husband and their four children. a years lat-

‘‘Ihadn'tthehearttofixup the! ^"^^^ii^ando Penha became an
house while all that was‘ going I

jjndercover agent for the FBI. “li

;

on ” she said somewhat wistfully, f
' '^hen Ed

*‘But now that it's over ,

.

^ f recalled.

Prnv^r [;
read about the lives of

*PT io? l”e Fp” ’"he’ cUmuSlrAHl^r'S^Sf'' FaiTheTir^nter- fThe Sfandard'-Titnes. For the flret Unti^^ i.^®*
been obtained by

,

their eaperlencerdurlng'lh5ee®"arroS/y^^^ ’1'?'^/^“

By GLORIA L. NEGRI
Standard-Times Staff Writer *

s

'-n-j'

like,giving up a long time ago ... 1 tried plenty when!'
:
Ed wasn t around, but I couldn’t let him down ... It was such a!
worthy cause, and he believed so much in what he was doing"'”
So spoke Mrs. Cecilia Renha, wife of Armando Penha, who was aaFBI counter-spy in the Commu-I--

;7fiS'tVaSSfi-„ ttose ZZ S'i

about her house- , 5, and Susan 2 ’ ’

jhold chores in the modest Fair- '

! Whnf - I ?thercount?r-spTer
'

What kept her gbing, living ah 1 was afraid."
^ ^

flu
dangerous, -yet so secret! What won her over? ‘"Well”*

that even her mother and chil-f> she said, “Ed went into it with^
!
dren knew nothing of it? the idea of helping his fellowmen !

1 God and teamwork,” she an-* ? telt it was a calling for him *

I swered without hesitation. “Wet as it is for someone who goes!
j

would have gone crazy if wejE the priesthood. The least If
|C9uldn't have prayed and if.We was stand by him.” *

I

didn t pull together.”
; For Cecilia Penha, her decision *

fantastic years ofjto the former Cecilia Borges since; ' material and social privation
Ittie day they met. “I i^s in, a i endless hours of anguish and
;

Portuguese pl^^at Woodrow Wil-' worry and fear that every word
,
son Hall and Ed came backstage! ,

she spoke to other than her hus-
j

to congratulate me. He spoke such* i
band might make him suspect,

beautiful Portuguese, I was im-< i *‘What was most difficult,” she

.

pressed. They were married;
-

a year later on Feb. 16, 1942.

I

The couple's fluency in the Por-1

i

language and Armando's,
skill in Italian found them jobs in

:

the New York Office of Censor-
I

ship in the early days of World
j

j

War II. Some months later when!
'hfr^^usband was inducted into ^
the service, Cecilia Penha re-
turned to New Bedford, pregnant!
with their first child. Her hus-i '

^ ^band saw the child, Joan, for the \
first time when he came home] i
two years later. _ I

ENCLOSURE

I

Boston Traveler
Boston Herc'ld
Boston Globe
Boston American
Boston Record
Christian Science Monitor

Edition: final
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said/Vas trying to reiver up- for h done without^ hand-Ine-i
Eds every move/’ ' downs from friends and my
To the Communists, who would mother's talents as a seam-

arrive at their home unheralded stress,” she wondered.
at ail hours, she had to explain
her husband's every absence

—

some of them when he was with
FBI authorities.

Answers Difficult

’ Joan Never Rebelled^

But, she was more concerned
for her daughter, Joan, an honor
student ' at Fairhaven High

“With them (Communists) I School, than for herself. “Joanie
would be answering one question has been a little mother to the
and at the same time be anticipat- younger children and a great
ing the next and forming the an- help to me all through it,” Mrs.
swer. If I found tile situation too Penha said. “Although she never
tight, I would excuse myself to
see to the children,” she said. SSfJ unreason-

To her mother and brothers, without question,

concerned over what they be-

^
lieved was her husband’s deliber- finger to my lips

ate neglect of her, she found it
® Communists were at

most difficult to fabricate why Joanie to act dis-

she was always alone with the ^creetiy.

children, \vhy her relatives could Decause of the 'abnormSl situ-

never visit at their home. jation at home, Joan never could
“How could they come when friends visit her.

1 the Commies might walk in any ' It Was too much of a risk,” her
I

minute?” she asked. “How could uiother said. Yet, ^ Joanie never
' I tell them, that what^ Ed was ^t^ehed.
doing was a 24-hour-a-day job?” Being the oldest child, Jwn ‘

Many times she struggled onto Ws most affected by her father’s
buses with three small, tired chil- Communist affiliations. For a'
dren to return home after a Sun-

j

^sJf dozen or so times one year, ^

day visit with her family^ after
J
she was sent to classes where;

refusing rides from her brothers, children Of Communists %vere{
. fearing they might find the Com-/' '

munists at her home.
. given saccharined doses of Com-

And the neighbors would ask ou| j^iunism in the guise of amu^ie-
ment. The day recently when

children went to the beach with- joan finally learned what the
classes had* been about, she felt

band go \yith you? ^Or when his, gQ gi^k, she couldn’t go to school,
work took him out nights, they;; jt ^vas Joan, too, whom her
would wonder. Why does hCf ^mother unhappily admits was the
have t;o go out so much in the. fop her own emotional up-
evenings.^

^
I

[sets, often aggravated by the
' Missed Going Out

|
i strain. And it was also she, among

! As it happened, Al'mando and! the children, whom the Gommu-
ICeciliaPenha didn’t once go outh^ists “pumped” most for infor-

,

i. • j* i - i.7 • mation about her father.
Ito a mo.vie or dinner together m i Her dad naid Joan a sunreme
lall the eight years. “And llifrihntP before hf
pissed going out with him,” she Bostonhearings “I told

Singf of^hf°&fm^ had been goi^ on
Ip ta

® of the Qxfoid School
^jjg j j^^g^

[only a short time before the hear-
^

Time, money and precaut on [in/and I felt she deserved it.”

t
^ letter he wrote her from

|f«e Penhas weie haid set by t^ ‘Boston, he said: “Joan of Arc, as !

cessity for Ml. Peiilia to give i^yQ^ hnow, was a great saint. In
:

\ his comfortable-paymg insur- planet of ours, I am sure that I

jj**ice 30b to a less lucrative fa(>
j

there is not'any other Joan AVho
|Communists had

| ^an fill your shoes.” !

told him he would never be able ! o-ii*

^
“^^TTlnaj^e undignified, but I

\

don't think anything of "taking a

sled and sliding out in the street

with the children. Many times

[during those eight years, my sis-

ter-inJaw would call up and say,

^Tell some jokes and make me
laugh/ and I would. And I could

almost have cried out in despair.

“But it was the children who
have saved me. They call me
‘Silly Mommie/ and Larry teUs

everyone I’m more fun than a

barrel of monkeys,” she said

^^“Itf^seems funny,” she remi-

nisced, “but I was even a little

grateful' for the chfidren’s mjld

illnesses. They kept me busy.and
mv mind off'whiit v/as going on.

And when there was nothing we
[could do, no one else I could

Iturn to, rd take them to my
fmother’s. ‘

,

“I think I would have broken
down if it hadn’t been for my
mother, (Mrs. Manuel T. Borges
of 70 Woodlawn Street). Many

,
times she helped us financially.

' Aild she - never questioned our

to advance in the party holding
down a white-collar job.

Self-Portrait

Perhaps one thing that helped

I

Because of their curtailed fi- both Mrs. Penha and her oldest

j

nances, Armando Penlia owns child is contained in Mrs. Penha’s

and another that was given mm. x luu nrvc uuduic,

I
Cecilia Penha can’t rememb^er even though I am somewhat old-

when an outfit was last bought er,” she smiled. “But ask me how
kHher for herself or for the cifil- much and I’ll plead the 5th

dren. “God knows what we would 1 Amendment. . . . - .



1

•>

li
...

^ it was 3ust this last year that
even, though she believed P^jOha was able to attend

Ed was neglecting me Sunday Mass regularly — again
“Just the other day, my moth- thanks to her mother, told the

er came to our house and kissed staying away would
him,” Mrs. Penha related hap-’ii^he my mother suspicious.”
pily. “She said she never was! Christmas, the man
able to- do it before.”

Can Go to Church Now
Cecilia Penha is also extremely
appy about another phase of

ttheir new-found freedom from
Ifeax. “Now we can go to church,”
she beamed. For a family where
religion is as important as it is
to the Penhas, staying away from
church because the Communists
don t acknowledge God was very
trying. .

Despite the strange circum-
slajces of their life, Mrs. Penha
said the children never said any-
thing out of order. Only in one
way could Larry, who wants to
be a missionary, have made the
.Communists suspicious.

1.“^? walk down the
•street after catechism class,
jswingmg his rosary beads and
holding the catechism for all to
jSee, his mother said. When Com-
imunists were upstairs, Joan
'womd scurry outside and either
confiscate the giveaway items or

haFleft^^^
out until the visitor^

Another time, outside playing,
playmates, “My

cunt that’s going to jail is up-
® mJ!®

having dinner with us.’’^
Xhe aunt’’ Larry referred to

j but being
deported to Poland for her Com-
munist affiliations.

appellation “aunt” . and
f

uucls was not used in the rel-

Ike children respect,”
Mrs. Penha said. “And older peo-
ple who Visited frequently were
always called “aunt” and “uncle.”

cases, the adiilt visitors
(Were Communists.

,

j

Back in Open Again

I

During the last year, the Penha

j

children were able to take part
jin more church activities because

as a party leader,
saw that key Communists werepven extra duties that would

1
keep them out of the area while
{his children were taking part
:

It was not unusual for the com-
ipdes, when they had a few hours
,'d fP®^’ around the
fenha home to check on what
iwas going on.

:

Scat was for the first time this
last year that the Penha children

imarched m Our Lady of thrl
Angels procession at St. Marvf
Church, nearby. And instead 6ti
Mi^. Penha watching the pro-
cession from the seclusion of h^^*l
porch, she watched is from the!
sidewalk.

.n.ilU JlCAl. X-'UIXOUIICIO, tlJLC

ger that was hidden when the|
Communists started to come to:j

visit will be placed under the?
Penha tree again, "

j

(Next: HOw the Comimmists \

demanded that Mrs, Fenha take
i

a full part in the party conspir-
:

acy, and what it meant to fam-
j

ily life.) _

A - -Standard-Times Staff PhotoA moment in the life of Mrs. Armando Penha
^ religious

pictures and the crucifix that belongs on her living room wall.During her husband’s eight years in the Communist Party
these articles were carefully hidden, since any hint that he wasa religious man would have brought deep suspicion of his sin-
ceyity as a Communist, ^ -

jt
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(An exclusive^ series of interviews with Armando Fenha, Fairhaven counter-
spy for the FBI in the Communist Party for eight years, has been obtained by
The Standard-Times. For the first time, Mr. Penha—and his wife—tell in detail
their experiences during those harrowing years, climaxed by his dramatic dis-
closures before the House Committee on IJn-Amcrican Activities in Boston two
weeks ago. The series reveals the ominous extent of the Communist conspiracy
in this immediate area.)

By ROBERT FINN
Standard-Times Stag Writer

Three times the police cruiser circled the block in New Bed-
ford's South End, traveling very fast. In it. were two uniformed
policemen looking for suspicious-acting persons who might be
Communists. Armando Penha watched them go by, then quickly
drove oif in his own car. Stacked \

in it were 2,500 Communist Party
leaflets, plainly marked, and a
supply of other literature.
“By the grace of God I was able

to get out of the area without be-
ing arrested,” he says now, look-
ing back to that night in 1951. Ar-
rest, of course, would have meant
public disclosure that he was a
Communist.
That was .the night Armando

Penha says he will never forget.
It was the night he was directing
the party's counter-attack to th^
news that the Massachusetts Leg-
islature was planning to outlaw
the party in this State. ,

For several days the party had
been award that this move was
planned, but no action had
been taken. The Communists
thought public complacency
would be on their side and the
bill woihd be defeated. But it

wasn’t, and the party, with

Armando Penha in a key role,
swung into action.
“We had planned for that night

a mass distribution of 10,000 leaf-
lets throughout Massachusetts
protesting against this bill. As
pre-arranged, I met in New Bed-
ford with a group of about 20
comrades from various areas.
“Some Were afraid, in the light

of the Legislature's action, but
my attitude as a leader was that
we could make good use o^the
Marxist tactic of surprise,” he
said.

The authorities would never
dream, Mr. T'enha told his Com-
munist aujiience, that the party
could take^ such' far-reaching ac-
tion on the very night after the
decision was announced. The 10,-

000 leaflets must be distributed
quickly, with precision, like clock-
v/ork, he told party memjjers.
They were* Mr. Penhaliimsefi

undertook the direction of the
[leaflet liistribution in the indiis-
' trial areas of the city, liarticular-
ly in the South End.
He took trusted party mem-

bers in his car and placed them,
in darkness, at key industrial
plants so that they could dis-
tribute tl^e leaflets in places
where they would be easily
found.

When the job was done, every-
one was to meet again at a des-
ignated spot. He drove to the
[South End with his cargo of leaf-
lets, and parked near Bolton and
Dunbar Streets. -

Then, without warning^ the pc^*jr

Hce eril'^ers came. After severA
anxious moments, Mr. Penha was
able to leave the area undetect-
ed, Later, he found out what hadi
gene wrong.
One overeager comrade had

tucked a leaflet under the wind-
shield wiper of a car parked in
front of a home in the area. Aj
few minutes later the car's own-|
ler came out and noticed the leaf-i

let.
j

One look was enough. He read
“Communist Party of New Eng-
land,” ran into his home and
csdled police. Coming out again,

he stopped a friend, told him
what he had found and invited
jhim to join him in a trip around

I ^ (Continued on Page 4)
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Petiha Barely Missed Arrest

AsaCommunistAgentHere
(Continfied from Page 1) 1

the neighborhood to see, if they] Commu-
could soot anv of thf^ nommii- Slicing in the Poston cour%could spot any of the Commu-

presumably recogillzed tliS

<!?«• T -o + TVT -u
brown briefcase when Mr. Penha

Friend Is Party Member stepped to the witness stand car^ .

What the distraught citizen rying it, and began his damaging
did not know, Mr. Penha says, is! testimony. At party meetings,
that his friend whom he invited! they had seen streams of party
to help in the search for Com-] directives, Communist books and
munists was himself a secret study outlines come out of the
party member who had until a case.

I few minutes before been distrib-! Reds Observe’ Christmas

I

leaflets. ^ Communist “observance” ;

Neither they, nor the police, of Christmas was a strange affair,

,

I found any Communists. Mr. Penha recalls. Party mem-
1,

I

On another occasion in Win- bars send out “peace cards” with
I

ston-Salem, N. C., where Mr.
|
doves of peace and messages !

Penha had been sent by the^artyi stressing the word “peace” on
! to help establish Communist them. These messages might even
groups in the Southern textile

i be religious in tone, but only in-
,
industry, ignorance of city park-i sofar as peace is mentioned.'

;
ing rules nearly brought about Ther^ was never any mention of
his arrest. ' God or the birth of Christ.

,
Has Literature in Auto » cards

^
are obtained

The car he was using was

I

stacked with party literature, and party sympathizers or dupes are
‘ he unknowingly left it parked in left unsigned^

!

a tow-away zone. He returned to The gifts sent to party leaders
the scene just in time to see Win- intended as testinionials to
ston-Salem police attaching a tow ' their unflinching work for the
line to the car. He noticed this just ^ party. The most incongruous
in time to avoid being picked up “Christmas present” Mr. Penha
himself as the operator of the received was a copy of William
vehicle. ^

' I

Fostei^s book “Histolry of the.

His Southern trips opened his
;

Cdmmunist Party in Amerka.”
eyes to the Communist concept

|

Studies Law
I si la addition to his regular jobs.

Communist Party work? and
I

equality and the classless soci-
jjjg regular reports to the FBI,

i
voluntarUy took on a

^ a fourth time-consuming task:
j

betrayed them. Some would pb- studying for a law degree by
,
sequipusly open doors for him, correspondence from thi Black-

I others, would volunteer to carry stone School in Chicago. HisX^
his briefcase.

. jeciive was not to practice law.
his briefcase.

Gifts Were Expensive but to learn Constitutional law so
His neighbors in Fairhaven dis- ,

he could apply it from .the party’s
missed these long out-of-town I

point of view.
j • . • . mi..... ^ V 1 j.

trips as business 'trips by their
hard-working neighbor.

This project, by actpal count,!
took him 3,300 working hours of]

I

The brown leather briefcase so preparation and involved several
willingly lugged for him by party trips to Chicago. The framed de-

I underhngs in the South was ac- Sree, dated 1957, now hangs in
tually a “Christmas gift” to him the Penha living room.^Mr. Penha
from the party hierarchy. Each jvould not be eligible to take the
year his superiors saw that he Masi^achusetts Bar Examination,

i

received some present at Christ- however. The State does not rec-

I

mas-time, and none were cheap, ognize law degrees from corre-
I
The brown leather briefcase is I

spondenee schools,

smart and expensive-looking, and? ,^be party welcomed this evi-

I

a gray sweater, which thfe party! deiace of extra zeal d!i Mr. Pen-
gave him one year, wilLwarm nart., ‘ i

FBI counter-spy for many Win- —
tOSr'S.^

Proved His Desire

'^“They 'Said it proved -I was a
good Communist,” he explains.

“As a leader, I was not only ex-

pected to be continually studying

myself, but also to give guidance
to others. In the party, if' you
don’t do your job right, you won t

be in it for long.
“There is no such thing as get-

ting a job and keeping it, if you
are not doing it weU. You are

just dumped. There is nothing
democratic about it,” he said.

The Communist
^

concept of

^‘democratic centralism” was his

guide at all times in conducting
party meetings. In lay terms,

this means that decisions handed
down from the national commit-
tee are final and cannot be
altered. A certain amount of

“aonstructive criticism” is per-

mitted, but only up to a point,

and the national pronouncement!
always must prevail,

i “The party can replace mem-
b&s like the parts of a machpie,”
Mr. Penha comments, “but the
party itself is never wrong, and
it^is the role of the leader to see
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Children Would Sleep .

The :^our Pehha children \vou5d
be asleep, thinking perhaps that
their father was conducting some
sort of an “insurance meeting” in
the parlor. Many times Mrs...Pen-
jha would sit behind a closed door
in the dark, taking notes, on
names, dates and places, to help
her husband in his work with the
FBI

) The doors in the apartment
jwould be closed, the radio or TV
set would be turned on to drown

^
out what was said. Talk was in
low tone's^ .Often, communica-
tion wa^ by written notes passed
from hahd to hand.
Neighbors, noting dnly that the

lights were on, would reflect that
neighbor Penha was working late
again.

Suspicion Avoided
There would be no congrega-

tion of cars parked on the street
outside. All the comrades were
smart enough

:
to park some dis-

tance away so as hot to create
suspicion;^ /

The Penha home was ^Iso used
for Communi'sf-front meetings.
On one occasion, Mr. Penha re-
calls that a meeting of top Com-
munist Party Jea^dership was in
progress in' the parlor, while at
the saiiie time in the adjoining
dining room a meeting of a Com-
munist-front group was in ses-

t-o it that*the rank and file accept

what basically you started out

with. 1

Approach^ Discussed

“My first approach was to con-

vince them that they were wrong,

that they must be, because the

party could never be,” he said.

Once the wrongs were ad-

mitted, then came the long,

dreary “self-criticism” sessions,

familiar to those who have writ-

ten or read about life in Commu-
nist political prisons.

“We have had these sessions

right in my own home, where the

comrades would confess their er-

rors. The party notes all* these

things and keeps them for use

later on.

Comrades Kept Busy

“We gave the rank and file so

,

much work to do, so much ’ to

read, study and digest, that they

had no time to ever read; the

(other daily newspapers. This -is

;part of the method of brainwash-

ing party members to make them
,good comrades,” he commented.

The party considered the Pen-

ha home, on a side street in North
Fairhaven, an ideal spot to hold
meetings. He estimates that be-

tween 40 and 50 party meetings

were held there, in strict secrecy,

during his eight years ip the

party.
Communist directives werejs^^-

transmitted to Mr. Penha by The dupes and sympathizers at

means of trusted partjr couriers, the front-group meeting were ut-

The party also practiced decep-^terly unaware that the men in

tion in using the mails, however., the next room were Communist
This was brought out'at the Bos-
ton hearings when Mr. Penha
told of receiving k party message
tucked inside k birthday card ad-[

Party members. All that„ sepa-
rated the two rooms was one
closed door.

TOMORROW: Armando Pen
dressed to his small daughter,

J
ha gives fhe answer of a dedi-

Susan, whose actual birthday was
months distant.

^ Superiors Write

The directives came from Mr.
Penlia’s superiors in the New
Engknd District Committee of

the Communist Party, or from the
national committee- in New York
City.
Many Communist Party direc-

tives were handed down to the
New England district in the* com-
fortable Penha living room. As
few as two men or" as many as 11
would congregate there at any
hour, Pftenllate at night.

Sometimes the comrades would
stay overnight and take sleeping
accommodations in the sm.7ll

apartment Many sessions lasted

eight or ni le hours at one sitting.

cated Communist to a jcftucial

question: Do Communists really
advocate and work toward the
violent, overthrow of the U. S..

Goverhmeqt?)
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(An exclu^^ve series of intervic\re with Armando Pcnha, Fairhavcn counter-spy for the FBI in the Communist' Farty for eight years, has been ohtainrd hv^e Standard-Times. For the first time, Mr. Pciiha—and his wife—tell in detailtheir experiences during those harrowing years, climaxed by his dramatic dis-closures before the House Committee on Un-Amcric^n Activities in Boston two

to fhis^lSmedfate^lS
Communist conspira^?

,
By ROBERT FINN .

Standard-Times Staff Writer
(

The Communist Party once directed Armando Penha^ Fairhh-

'

ven man who worked in the party for eight years at the request

,

of
^
the FBI, to run against former Representative F. Eben Brown

(E.-Fairh^ven) for a seat in the Massachusetts Legislature. The
plan fell through when Mr. Penhaf>'^„ -

pleaded that his poor health
^^esolution Began to Form

wohld not permit him to make
rsPA experiences and read Phil-

^ j
account in “I Led Three.

The party wanted to organize Lives,’’ the resolution slowly
a strong base for me to run for ^ajn to form in Mr. Penha’s own
high office in ,the town, and for must be some-
State office. They said their j ^““l?^^®elf, p^r-
dupes and sympathizers would .

e fight against
work hard for me in tRe cam- ^ ^ ^^erica.
paign.. Their view Was that the same time I was appre-
party would gain whether I won because I imew the Com-
or lost, simply by the opportunity ^^^^i^ts m Massachusetts would
fto bring the Communist line to ^ ^—

-

the people in the campaign.” . ' xt. i z. U
I

on the alert after Philbxic:\'

X j was exposed,'’ he Temiembers.
‘

The path that led Axmando 'Then came news of a third FhX\
j

Penha to the witness chair in agent, Matthew Cvetic of PittS-\

Boston Federal Court two weeks hurgh, who had once been an ih-

'

nern unfiiaiiw hntfar. in surance agent, 3Ust as Mr. Penha
agQ actually began m Europe, himself ha^d been.

service in the But there wa^’a stiH stronger

^ ^ ^ prompting: In his own words, he
In England, North ^ica, Italy felt “a call, just as a person, re-

aUd Sicily Mr. Penha s work with gardless of what his religion is,
the military Intelligence branch has an inner feeling or call to
brought him into contact with become a minister, a priest, or a
European Communism at first- rabbi.”
[hand., He dealt with cases of es- Had fr^nf^ral TIndersfandme*
pionage and sabotage—and he

]

® ^ f ^
^

I

though a lot about the Com- !

admits he had ‘^no idea

munist menace as he met it for Wvhatsoever” of the extent of Com-

1

the first time, face to face. munist activity in this area before

:

joined the party at the request!

memory was stirred again. He had a better understanding-' ok
read an article in the Saturday Communism in general due
Evening Post by Angela Calomir. SS^^sSvke ’ M

Late k^949 or Very early

ranl^ to expose herself and tes-^
^ (Continued on Page 4) g

tify. I

That was the opening spark, het
told The Standard-Times in an ex- ^ .

elusive interview. Then came the
startling revelations of the career
of Herbert Philbrick, a native of
Melrose^nd an active Communist . . ,

for the jfBl in the Boston area. ^ ^ y
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(Continued from Page 1)
'

1950—his memory is not clear
which—Armando Penha made his
first a^)proach to the *FBI. He
•was merely given papers to fill

out and sign, and told to come
back later.

“They were very cool,” he re-

members. “The reason; I learned
later, was that they were checking
me from the day I was born, to
make sure that I was not a dedi-
cated party member sent to in-

filtrate the FBI itself.”

This security check took IVz
months. On his fifth interview
Mr. Penha was finally told to go
:ahead.

Would Be on Own
His position in the party, the

J’BI told him, would be that of an
Intelligence agent in enemy ter-

xitory. He would be strictly bp his
town and would have to take com-
plete care pf himself.

If he was ever arrested, the
bureau could not come to his aid,,

He was alonex m ^

He made his approach to the
Communist Party through Joseph
Figueiredo, then master of cere-
monies for a weekly radio pro-
gran:! over a Fall Biver radio sta-

tion.
~ At the end of each program
Figueiredo would appeal for let-

ters from his listeners. Armando
penha responded to this appeal
With a letter saying he had lived
fpr eight years in “Fascist Portu-
gal,” and was himself “oh the side
of anti-Fascism,”

Figueiredo Came
' He received no answer to his
letter. Instead, 10 day^ later
Figueiredo ana another man
c*^ame in person to his house. They
stayed for %% hours while 1 Mr.
penha and Figueiredo talked.
During the, entire interview, J;he
^third man in the room did not
feay one word, Mr. Penha re-
members.
“He sat in a chair in my living

room, pulled his hat down overj
his eyes, leaned back and pre-
tended to be asleep. I learned
later that he was watching every
move I made, eyery reaction to
.fevery question, and scrutinizing
my home carefully, for that entire
2^ hours.”
As he drew closer to the party,

Mv\ Penha “played hard to get”
io see Wha,t the comrades’ reac-
ttion would-be* They did not rush
I gim.

In March of 1950 he formally
joined the party. He was soon to
leaTn the iron force with which
the pajty binds each of its mem-
bers to do its will regardless of
personal obligations..

Learned of Infiltration

foul-id the truth of the Com-
munist doctrine that every Com-

munist must strive to make his

home his office, or his club a

party stronghold. He read William
Z. Foster's comment that “every

shop is a fortress for Commu-
nism.”
He learned the importance of

infiltration into legitimate groups
in the community, with the aim
of .subverting them for Com-
munism. He learned the Convi
munist technique* of “mass ac-j

Ition”* by working tirelessly to'

I

gain the support of innocent ‘

I

dupes or- deluded sympathizers

I

for parti^ causes: Save the Bosen-
hergs, end the JCprean War, de-
feat the McCarran-Walter Act,
and dozens more.
But his own disbelief' in Com-

munism remained unshaken. He
would mail out the party litera-

ture in envelopes with no return
address, and with.no indication
that it had come from a Com-
munist source.

“If anyone signed Ihose^ peti-

,

tions, they never knew they had
come from the party. I never fol-

lowed them .up. personally,” he'
says.
From the very beginning -be

made reports back to the FBI,
but his dealing with the House
Committee on Un-Amprican Ac-

:

tivities did not bpgiu until Jan-

'

uary 1958. \

^

Congratulated by Party I

His first election as a Fairhaven
'

town meeting member came, lie

thinks, in 1952*. “I did this strictly
;

on my own, and nev,er flook any
|

part in a tdwn‘nieetihg that was
the party’s line,” he remembers,
“but I was congratulated after my
election at a Communist meeting.
The party wanted me to go on.”
As lie rose gradually in the

party ranks to the position of sec-

tion organizer for New Bedford
—the top Communist Party post
in this area-rthere were many!
calls for Armando Penha, includ-i

ing “three or four” occasions I

when the party nearly found out
about his connections with the
FBI.

In these 'cliilling circumstances
his position as a party leader was
his only salvation. With ruthless
tactics typical of a Communist he
was able in each instance to shift

the blame for leaks of informa-
tion to the Government on an-
other party member, and actually
to procure the innocent man’s ex-

pulsion from the party.
On one occasion when there

had been a leak, Mr. Penha was
conducting a meeting of a small
group of hard core Communists
in his living room. Knowing that
his whole party position and even
his life was in danger, he made a

}

‘supreme effort to impress upon

the little group that the man
guilty of the leak had to be one
of them.

Wife Was in Room
“My wife was in the room as I

spoke, and she was actually turn-

ing red. If any one of them had
happened to look at her then, it

would have been the end for me,”

he recalls.

Mr. Penha forcefully centered

his attack on one particular Com-
munist—a man who was his rival

for power within the party. “He
and one of his strong allies, who
was also in the room, had been

, +n nTTorfVirnw mp as

IccLcldr*

“I actually brought so much
pressureto hear on that man that

he destroyed himself by confess-

ing falsely that he was himself

the link between the party and
the Government. That happened
right in my living room in 1^1*”

’

" Such is the power of Com-
’ munist brainwashing.

^

1

1 (Next: Penha tells of narrow

^ escapes from arrest while car;
j

* rying out Communist orders.)
|
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WHERE he" worked—

A

rmando Penha sits with his

typewriter at the small Hable in his parlor where he often

‘worked late into the night preparing rhaterial for use at Com-
munist Party meetings and discussion classes. The briefcase

was M "Christmas gift" to him frorn higher officials in Jhe
party. William i. Foster's book, "Toward a Soviet America,X

is displayed on table* \\

Bishop to Attend
*

Penha Testimonial
!

<j

Archbishop Kichard J. Cushing
of Boston and Bishop James L.
Connolly of Fall JUver head the
list of invited guests vfor the testi-

, monial breakfast in honor of Fair-

haven counter-spy Armando Pen-
ha. The breakfast will be held
after the 8 a. m. Mass on Sunday
April 13 at St. Mary Church, North
Fairhaven.
The list of invited dignitaries in-

cludes clergy, city officials, prom-
inent figures in State politics,

judges, officials of the Knights of

Cplunibus and others prominent
in the civic life of Greater New"
Bedford.

[

In addition, two members of\

the staff of the House Committee]
on Un-American Activities have
been invited to come from Wash-
iington for the affair. Master of
' ceremonies *is to he Joseph P,
icftaine or New Bedford."*



Amv^ts Post Pays^
Tribute to Penha

j

Courage and patriotism of Ar-
mando Penha of Pairhaven, coun-
ter-spy fof the PBI and star wit-
ness before the House Committee
on Un-American Activities, are
nited by New Bedford Post 62,
Amvets, in the unit’s current
newsletter.
Mr. Penha, a member of Post

62, merits the “thanks and ap-
preciation for what he has gone
through for the good of tiie coun-
try,” tthe monthly letter reads.
^
“The efforts of Amvet Peijha,

,m his courageous fight against
i

Communism at the risk of himself
i and all those he loved, cannot be

;
iJigWy praised nr hpprcci-

ated,' it said. “We only hope that
his efforts will not have been in
yam, that followup action by leg-
islators, civilians and members of
all organizations, who .should'
draw a lesson from the revealing

'

testimony brought out by the^
I hearing^, will go a way in,
eliminating this menace.”
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For 8 Years Mrs. Penha

Was on Guard Constantly
(An exclusive series of infervicirs with Armando F^nhSi Falrhaven counter-

spy for the FBI in the Communist Parly for eight years, has been obtained by
The Standard-Times. For the first time, Mr, Feuha~and hts wife—tell in defaU
their experiences during those harrowing years, climaxed by his dramatic dis-
closures before the House Committee on Un-American Activities in Boston two
weeks ago. The scries reveals the ominous extent, of the Communist conspiracy
in this immediate area.)

^ Mrs. Penha's cherisJied gifi* is
. ’I

. the letter her husband wrote to

P
I her during the hearings.
Is9i^ reads: ^‘These eight years

IS Bill tfHI 1

taken so much life out ofMill me. I have not been the hus-
band I wish I could have been.

t
|

Howevex^ no one knows better

Ja I % M™ ffT I \# inspiration and my guiding light.
1 I I I y “What you have endured all

these years makes me ashamed
the Penha children was of joy. to say I feel so tired. What
Two-year-old Susan is still going
^ound house chanting, “My eome in"thrfutee’’4Tro“glvwceKs ago. 'xne series reveais tne ominous extent,^ oi the communist conspiracy TPTirM» — • j,

id this immediate area.) latner s in tne J< iiu ! iglven to me. It IS you that mer-

1

By GLORIA L. NEGRI Pive-year-old Roberta won- its anything and everything.

standard.Timpti .Staff Writpr
' dered why her father didn’t “My consolation is that Al-

S) artt limes staff writer bring presents back after this mighty God will most certainly
“Even a fish wouldn’t get caught if he kept his mouth shut.” “trip,” as he has on ofhers. give you the greatest gift any-

It was just an inscription on a knicknack her husband gave her “What’s the matter, JDaddy.^** she one could possibly get—outside

on a wedding anniversary, hut it was a way of living for Mrs. money th?s*trip?’^°^
make any of ^emg beatified—a place next

Cecilia Penha for eight years. Any other way of life would 1, “Wh).'n T need +« n=ii

have posed danger for FBI coun-

ter-spy Armando Penha, his wife for her husband on whatever she
and their four children. could hear through the thick wall.

As the wife of a key party fig- “Sometimes, some of the Com-
ui-p Mrs Ppnha was suhipcted to m^mists would pass through the
uie, MIS. f'enna was suDject a to and I would peek through
numerous brainwashing sessions the door and see, them taking
and was assigned to emry out cer- mental notes of the house.”
tain party chores. But because her There was a heavy mimeograph
husband was responsible for her machine, used to put out party
indoctrination—to the extent of uterature, which had to be coii-
placmg her in Communist-front cealed when certain persons ar-
orgamzations--he found ways to rived unexpectedly. “I played
cover up.for the party tasks she tag with that thing for years,”
did not perform. said petite, 115-pound Cecilia Pen- -

^ Ruse Revealed ha,
^ ^ i)

For instance, when Mrs. Penha Master at Sleuthingr if ^ ^
was employed at a local plant. She, .became a master in the ASf
the Communists told her to place “Timo. a \ »
stickers reading, “Bring our boys ® ^

sleuthing. Times when m
|

back from Korea,” on the ma- on the phone (then in the
| |

chinery. kiteben), Td have my eye at the
j

^ ’

In Mr. Peiiha’s position, he keyhole of the hack door to see
^

knew the schedule of the Com-
munists working at the plant and sneaking up

the time they wduld be walking ^ayhen thp Penha <5 fnnnd
through the section where Mrs. p® ®-

ppnha .wa'c tn'havp niaopii tho ^hat the Communists had been

stl^Tpr^
® “ doing, they moved the phone into

“H the Communists walked
through at 2 to check,” Mrs. Pen-
ha said, “Ed (as she calls het bus- ^ childrm ’^Mrs Pe^a°s^

^

hand) would tell them later I had ^ToHav ririUa ^
put the stickers on at 2:30. If

tliey had walked through after

^hlpf?tn^H wh^n^hp^rnm^ii??^^ talking
I

J^mp^n^+hp'^hnn*:? wi'ong people that Tve got

t^m wRh he? “to SfhmvS a’Sn ”
'

^mno^ f
terribly Unreal

|

^rnpH ^*^hpv^hnvp^^a^\*^v^^^^ living affect her and the

^pnnip family?—“Frankly, it made me aworking around 5^^^® nervous wreck,” Mrs. Penha said,them dissatisfied with their work- i.jf a matfpr of nppdinp a
ing conditmns and feel sony for doctor all tlS time but wofrv #Arv
th.amsely.«^’_..„

,

“ ^^cS to^at^LH^ /oO-D I

]
less Ed was home made mel

,
.anemic.^ ** i . v.

_ to Him.— “When I used to call you ‘Prin-
cess,’ little did I realize that you
;do have royal and holy qualities.
jBy the time you read this, no
doubt you ^vill know the results.-
r know my patron. Our Lady of
Fatima, will not fail me, for she
has commissioned me to tliis.

task-** ' y

77ew W^dford srA^/iroi\ i^c>~

TIME S
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Unwelcome Guests

^
Her o,tlTer chores ^weren’t as

j

pimple. “You could never tell
when they (the Communists)^

I

would arrive/’ dark-eyed Mrs.
Penha recalled, “If Ed was to go=
with them to a party meeting the
next day, a group of them would]
arrive the night before. It was'
just a matter of, ‘Well, here we
are, you take care of us.’

Many times when they arrivedj
Mr. .Penha wa;^ away from home
on FBI work and his wife would
have to move their children out
of their beds so the “comrades”
could have a good night’s sleep.
Several times she and her hus-
band were told to give up their

J bed to them.
Often these overnight stays

protracted through the next day,
and meals would have to be
cooked for the unexpected visi-
tors. Sometimes, there wasn’t
enough food to go around for
the children and the “guests,”
and Cecilia Penha went wifhdut
a meal.
“They never missed a chance

to criticize,” she said. “They often,
suggested I buy different cuts of
meats that were cheaper. They^
brought up a powder and told us
to put it into the orange juice for
Vitamins we lacked in food.
“They brought us pills for every

part of the body—the eyes, the
nose and what not. We tossed
them out.bl was a little run down
at one time and they insisted T
go to a doctor—their doctor. I
didn't.

^Auiit Jemima’ Barred
“I got the holy devil once be-

cause they saw a package of Aunt
Jemima pancake flour on the pan-
try shelf. They said it was dis-
crimination and making fun of
colored people. They also made
me take dowii\ an Aunt Jemima
doll notepad I had on the wall.”
The ironic part of this was that

one of her husband’s ‘duties as a
Communist leader was to pro-
pagandise throughout the State
against “white chauvinism.” That
this violation against Communist
ideology was found in his own
home was unthinkable.

“They’d always call Ed down
for things I did that they didn’t
approve of,” Mrs.' Penha said.
“They even becafne angry when
they heard I was expecting anoth-
er baby. They were afraid he
couldn’t fully perform his duties
with an extra child to worry
about.”
Four yeats ago when Mr. Penha

was in .the hospital four weeks,
Mrs. Penha “had the Commies
alone. It was terrible,” she re-
xalled

Many finies, she wg^ infurj^t-
disregard for his

health. They had the nerve to
say he was faking his illness. I
used to reprimand them for keep-
ing him talking in parked cars all
hours of the night and morning.

Waiting Is Tough
,

tough wajting for a hus-
band to coipe home and not know-
ing what time it will be,” she
added, “I paced the floor many
n^hts-—waiting, never knowing
When he was coming home be-
cause his work with them was al-
ways secret.”
One of the things that helped

her endure this nerve-wracking
ordeal was knittiflg.

“I knitted like a fiend. Ithelped
keep me from going crazy,” she
said. ,

Cecilia Penha did not Only
^rve by sitting and waiting.^
There were n^hts when her hus-
band was at a party meeting in
their parlor and she was in an
unlighted bedroom where the chil-
dren were seeping, taking not..s

^
Chirdren Aifected ^

Although the children knew
nothing of their father’s wo;^k,
they were affected indirectl*c# by
their mother’s constant emot&nal
strain. “Sometimes,” she recalled,
“I’d be on the phone, a Commie
would be knocking at the door
and the baby screaming. You can
imagine what happened.*! used to
be filled with remorse after scold-
ing the children.”

Just as the children often
couldn’t understand their moth-
er’s aggravation, so they couldn’t
comprehend why, when Mrs.
Penha’s late father was hospi-
talized two years ago, they had
to whisper the Kosary for him
in their room.
“Why do we have to whisper,

Mommie,” little Roberta had
asked. “God won’t hear us.”
But the Communists in the next

room would have.
Armando Penha speaks sincere-

ly when he says he “could never
have done this thing” without
his wife’s help. He feels just as
a friend spoke of Mrs. Penha the
other day; “Your wife deserves
an Oscar for the best supporting?
actress role,” the man said. :

She says the same thing of himl—“If Ed hadn’t been kind jto me|
and helped me with the children,]
I would never have made it. At
night when the children needed
attention, he’d get up so I could
[rest.

“Ed never complained if meals
weren’t ready on time. He helps
with the shopping and he’s^not
.ashamed-^ of being s6en hanging
iout^clothgs,^

“Ed’s idearfatber . He’^^7
^ays been ready to help Joan
vith her homework or Larry
vith a problem. He never raises

lis voice. It was he who made
ixcuses for any strange goings-on
lere and who explained to Joan
md Larry about the hearings.”
Although the family had been

prepared for it, that week of the
oston hearings upset them all.

I'The tension was terrific,” Mrs.
enha said. “I wanted Ed to do
good job, but was worried

lbout his health. The children
ivere off their routine staying up
ate to w^ch their father on tele-

vision and that irritate^ themj^

i

I

A/Eiv
VMes

Boston Traveler
Boston Herald
Boston Globe
Boston American
Boston Record
Christian Science Monitor

Date:
Edition;
Author or
Editor.
Title;

Class, or
Character;
Page; Qon'tj
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memiandum • UNITED STM*ES GOVERNMENT

: DIRECTOR, PBl (100-372696) DATE: April 17, 1958

(SAC, boston
b7E

SUBJECT: ARMANDO PENHA
(Former Bureau Informant)

A copy of a memorandina captioned ’’ARMANDO PENHA” and dated
Oct, 22, 1957 which was submitted as an attachment to
Boston letter dated Oct, 22, 1957 captioned ’’COMPROS -

BOSTON; IS - C”, which sets forth all known derogator
infom^atlon concerning PENHA, was furnished

|

on April 16, 1958, Referral/ Consult

RHb:RW
( 3 )
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F B I

Transmit the following in

atrt:5L

Date: VlV5&

PL/iBT TITCT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TH: DTF20T0R, (1C0-3726p6)

"FF'CL'; SA-"^, -OSTCH I I

0
(Former FOTeau Informant)

Retuairtel to Boston dated 3/3l/^S snd Bulet to Boston ^ ated U/ii/??'8,

P3^'HA "‘as advised by SA , on that he must be
truthful and fact.i?! in any book or puolication be elects to r.Tite and
that the Bureau will not sponsor or endorse such articles

.

PEIIA was a 'so advised, on this date, that
'Referral/Consult

FElIiA s aid he rould notify A.^ent if and
rhen

Having been given a position by :'layor FRAi'CIS LA"LOR of Nevx Bedford, iiass.

in recognition for his '"ork as an inforraant and as a witness before the

HGhA at Boston, FSH'A began bis duties on !londay, ij./7/5S> as an Investigator
of "edical Costs pertaining to veterans in the City of Kev: Bedford. Ee
’"orks out of the Office of Veterans’ Services at the City Hall, Eew Bedfordi
This is a temporary position, which may D^ast three to sis months, and the^i
pay is v6'^.00 per '"eek. . "ilu

On h/9/’^B, redeived a telephone call from CFABXSS LE’ni'!, the General
^'anager of the ITew Bedford Standard - Times, the daily nerrspaper published
in Hew Bedford. LE7TN said he had received a telephone call from OSORGS -

FTli’^-CO, the Attorney General of Hassac’ usetts at Boston, requesting LE''7IT

to contact '^E'!?'A and to ask BSSIHA to come to Poston to see him, FXiGTLD .

is an announced candidate for the R^publicg^XiTcf^hliion for Governor of j I
'

0^
) I to I1- Boston L

rii ''I

f V

|j U
j La-1

REG- 35 R itA«»
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Tassachusetts in the election this fall. The Standard - TIiibs nev/spaper

has al!.''ays sup' orted ’FE'IGCLD in previous campaigns for Attorney General
and ’.Till undoubtpdly support him for Governor.

PS'IKA v.’’ent to Boston on li/lO/fo to see Fli.'GOLD^ but the latter ’vas ;'iot at
his office and P3FA conferred r.ith one (E’U) SAI.ISI;;>F:Y, Assistant Attorney
General of Massachusetts.

PAI.ISFJHY asked PE!''-''A reneral questions concerning the structure of the
Cosnnunist Party on the state and local level. SALISBIEY in-'iicated that the
State desired to re-T;rite i.ts Sedition La'”s and the Attorney General hoped
by having an understandin-^ o"^ the "orkings of the OonBiunist Party he ’vould

be in a better position to recommend nerr legislation to the State legislature.

SAITSBGRY then asked PE?!PA if he vrould be interested in vrorking as an In-
vestigator for the Massachusetts Subversive Activities Board and to this
PE5''BA said he could not decide nov, but tjould have to inovr rcore about such
a position.

wALIS'"’:fflY asked rirh-IA if he rould have any objections to appearing as a vritness

before the !Iassachusetts Comiaission to Fight Communist, headed by Senator
H'CC'j'ER. PS'IHA said he had no objections to appearing and- that he TJould be
available as a xvitness before anj'' Commission vfhich v;as sincerely interested
in fighting Comiriunism, but that he ivould not be a volunteer ’.?itness before
any Commission, vriiich he felt v:as seeking publicitj’’ for political reasons.

SALISBliRY stated he v.ouid like to confer v.ith PS&iilA agadn, and that Attorney
General £!n>:GC*LD ’’/anted to intervievf him. BS-liA requested SALISB jEY that if
the State of Massachusetts conte’npl ated any sort of public hearing in v/hioh

they v/anted to use FEE:A, the Attorney General should contact both the Bureau
and the HCUA, and to this SALISBiJPY agreed.

P3fiA, at the request I'f GEORGE "YLLIAIS, EGUA Investigator, %'/as to leave
Mev/ Bedford, Hass, on Sunday, April 13, 1953 to go to W ashington, D. C. to
confer rith ''JILLIAWS on ii/lij/56. ’'ILIIA'S did not tell PS^IIA ' hy he ’.'.anted

to talk rrith him or hoT/ long PMPA ’^'^o’uld remain there.

Because of his long association v/ith the Communist Party in 'Massachusetts
and the fact that he met so many G? leaders in the sisc years he ’c/as active
as a party member, it t/ill be necessaiy to continiie to contact him for some
time. Fo’''ever, ’I’/ill be given close supervis'on and control and the
information furnished by him r/ill be fi’lly evaluated before payments are made
to him.

LArGHLU"
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Director^ federal Bureau of Ifrveatiga-blon

William F. tompldns,. Aseistattt Attorney General,
internal geoutity Dirigion

UNITED STATEB v. EUSSO

V

iiferxilisi

be
b7C

The llet-T tork Times, of 1-Iarch 21, 19^8 in ita coverage of the

hearings of the House Committee on 'Oh-American Activities in Boston

states^hat one former confidential informant of the

bureau, gave testimony On J^arch 20*, According to the article, Pcnha

testified that he nas shoura the plans of a plot to plant a bomb near

the platform of a Near Bedford, Massachusetts .school auditorium where

Louis Budena, a aritness for the Government in numerous proceedii^s

against the Communist Party and its members, tias to spoale several weeks

ago, and that Penha talked them out of it*.

Tt l.q renuestod that the Bureau make arrangemonts for Penha
]of thisto be interviewed as soon as possible ty

Division in connection with the captioned case and other pending Smith

Act cases, as well as possible violations of ©the? federal statute?.

It is also requested that any informant reports submitted by Mr. Penha

whichl I may desire to examine be made available to him.
[

'

will be £n Boston on Monday, 1-Iarch Pit, and will contact the

Bureau Field Office in that city.

H

’’{I'V'

9 ' r
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office 'M-ermrandum

<>•

TO DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT /

DATE: 3/28/58

FROM : Clyde Tolson

V
SUBJECT:

f H w

of Henry^olt,and Company called

this morning. He m'sJa€en contacted by an Agent, Sterlmg Lord,
[olloman
Gandy

who advised

Piersall BasebaU
that AljgERrshberg, writer
ebaU*^ry, wants ’^roSab

who wrote the Jim:
orate with Armando®T>enha

11

in writing a book concerning commimist activities. Penha was an
informant of the Bureau fOr several years and recently wds e3q>osed

when he testified before the HCUA in New England. 'Buckley wanted
to know whether Penha was a responsible individual and whether it

might be possible to give him some advice as to what he should doik^
concerning such a book. Buckley stated that he had been told

Penha had a clearance from the FBI.to teU his story.
f1

I told Buckley that Penha did not have any clearaifce

from ihe FBI and that we would furnish no such clearance. I told him
Penha'was a good mformant but that he ought to take into consideration

the possibility of libel and over-^-exaggeration and sensationalism in

-.a situation of this kind. I told him that the Bvireau would not in any
I way underwrite or approve an3dhing that Penha wrote and«that we would
Unot check any such material for any publisher. BUCkley statedhthat

he planned to turn the offer down, that Henry Holt and Qompany is

publishing ’’Masters of Deceit” and further from what he/knows of the

\ situation Penha could only discuss matters existing in one section of

\ the country. -Vp. 93 T

^
I think we have made a mistake in the past in reviewing

/^**H^aterial prepared by former informant%^I Ib^^cognizie that we have done
this for the purpose of protecting the Bureau’ s interests and in the

interest of accuracy. On the other hand, I think that sooner or later

->1^
’

I ^ ^ V

.vw
tv? / •

4'iJ '

44

we are going to get in trouble when errors and mistakes occur in such
publications”!Qn»the basis that the material has been furnished to, and
has been in effect approved by the Bureau. I think we could more
irofitablv spend our tiihe^^d energy in seeing to it that Bureau

_ II I
'm- iiii Ti'L i

.'

ii.i.rui'f iKwu j iMH-
i

' —r

-

i n-i irV-n-rn
n—

>

ii mm iiiirr-t li-m r r iVi

publl&atioiiRgrrtt^^ etc, .'are accurate than in spinning our wheels
reviewlt^^ateriarwrifteir^ s informant. If they over-
exaggerate and subject themselves to libel it ceVfainly is not up to

Bureau to interest itself in such activities
. )

1958 . ’ — — - -
“i.

j<
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STANO;^!® form no, 64

Office MemoTiMium •

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nea

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 16, 1958

'Y Tolson

/f yAiBoordrrf
7 Belmo

Mohr -

OiA'
Nease _
P orsons
Rosen<_
Tcanln

f ;^otter
^s^^loyton

Tolo

’’THIS IS YOUR LIFE” r
PORTRAYAL OF ARMANDO“PENHA
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT—COMMUNIST MATTE
BOSTON OFFICE

a t ^ R. ’l ^

We received a letter dated April 11, 1958, from Axel Grilenberl", ^
producer of the show ’’This Is Your Life” stating that they are interested in

Penha’s life. Penha recently testified before the House -Un-American Activities

Committee in Boston.

; Gruenberg felt that doing his life would further emphasize to the

Nation the real and ever present dangers of communism. He states, ”We could
'

not however—and would not if we could—proceed any further without your
acquiescenceand the cooperation of the Bureau both in Washingtra- and in Boston. ”

Gruenberg also noted that on March 28, 1956, with the^approval

of the Bureau a similar story was done on confidential informant Marian MiUer.

BACKGROUND ON ARMANDO PENHA:

Penha has been a most valuable informant of the Boston Office and
has furnished substantial information since he initially became an infornaant

back in 1950. He worked his way into the confidence of the party and was most \
valuable. He appeared before the House Un-American Activities hearings in

Boston during the week of March 17, 1958.
'

u

n

He has been described up to this date as a stable informant and
* *

J 4

Mayor Francis Lawlor of New Bedford appointed Penha as an investigator for

the City of New Bedford at the salary of $65 per week. This was April 1, 1958.

oiAOl -WC-SS
It was further not^ mat Sterling Lord, New York City, had offered

to write a book for Penha to be published^By Julian Mess Co. , New York City, and
there also has been some indication that Lippincott Publishing Company was
interested in doing a book on Penha. The only problem which Penha has had
evolved from the fact^hat while he was a confidential informant of the Bureau and
being compensated for it he drew imemployment compensation from the State of

Massachusetts. He had to do this to avoid revealinig|j^ he was
unemployed and members of the Party would have become suspicious. Boston

giS ftPR

Enclosure/^je-tf6^ \ J S
02AFR281958/
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Mr. Nease

advised that since his open testimony the Division of Employment Security of

Massachusetts would consider cancelling the balance due and forgiving him the

debt. Now that he has testified they have so notified him. Matter is apparently

resolved.

RE MARIAN MILLER, CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT, »THIS IS YQIJR LIFE**:

Miller was an informant on communist matters in Los Angeles
from 1950 to 1955.

On March 28, 1956, Mrs. Miller was featured on ’’This Is Your Life, " NBC
television. Director was requested to appear on this program by letter dated

February 28, 1956, from Axel Gruenberg, producer for Mr. Ralph Edwards.

Director declined the invitation but a letter was forwarded to Gruenberg

addressed to Mr. Edwards to be read over the television program honoring her.

AXEL GRUENBERG:

Bureau has never conducted any investigation of Gruenberg.

It was noted that in January, 1946, the name of one Axel Gruenberg was included

on a list of names of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, Radio Committee, which

list consisted of 30 individuals, 7 of whom were known communists. (Hollywood

Writers Mobilization was cited by Attorney General as within the purview of

Executive Order 9835. Mr. Gruenberg was reported a member of the Workshop

Committee of the same organization in May of 1946.

'i

‘
*

''V

•OBSERVATIONS:
i* -

df

There is little question that the appearance of Penha, who
incidentally does not know that this overture has been made, according to

Gruenberg, would show the current menace of communism and would on a

nationwide basis show the need of confidential informants to penetrate the

conspiracy.

I

With the feeling that possibly communism is no longer a menace,

this type of program might countermand the trend.

The problem, of course, arises over whether or not we want to

jgo as far in this one as we did in connection with the Miller matter. On it, of

I
course, the letter by the Director was read in connection with the program.

J
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Mr. Nease

RECOMMENDATION

;

Recommend attached airtel be sent to SAC Brown, that he

contact Gruenberg, acknowledge Gruenberg's letter and tell him that the

Bxn-eau has no objections to Penha appearing on "This Is Your Life. "

Further, that SAC Brown should tell Gruenberg that our granting of permission

in this regard does not in anyway constitute endorsement of this particular

program but if he so desires we -will be glad to review the script for factual

accuracy.



sta£^oaro.^orm no. 04

Office Menrnmdurn • UNITED STj^ES GOVERNMENT

FROM

•Mr. Rosen*^

'F. L. Pric

'4
DATE:4/l5/58

SUBJECT
:ARMANDO^ENHA
FORMER BUREAU SECURITY INFORMANT

Tolson
Nichols

Boardmany
Belmont
Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele, Room
Holloman.^

GandihlLt
X ALJl

I
1 111 f

This is to advise that Supervisor R . J . Gallagher
of the Criminal Section last night, 4/14/58, received a telepho^
call from captioned individual.

'

Penha,from 1950 to 1955, served as a Bureau security
informant of the Boston Office, He furnished considerable valuabl^
information regarding Communist Party activities. In March, 1958,
he publicly testified before the House Committee on Un-American ^ -r^/5^
Activities (HCUA) and received front-page publicity.

Supervisor Gallagher, while assigned to the Providence, »

Rhode Island, Resident Agency of the Boston Office, assisted O i »

in the development of Penha and contacted him regularly during
1950 and 1951. These contacts were at least on a weekly basis
and sometimes more often. Penha at the time was extremely active
in the Communist Party in the New Bedford-Fall River, Massachusetts,
area. He regularly submitted reports on Communist Party activities
in that area and, in addition, furnished considerable information
concerning Communist Party activities in Rhode Island.

Penha advised SA Gallagher that he was in Washington and . -

had been in contact with the HCUA. He said he was leaving to go )i\l ,

to North Carolina to testify before hearings being held in that
state. Penha said he had "come out in the open" in March, 1958,
when he testified before the HUCA concerning communist activities X
in the Northeast. He said he had been in Washington several times
and had wanted to contact SA Gallager, but did not think.it was

y
discreet to do so. //

D

Penha ’s call was social ^^<^ature . He advised- SA Gallagher
that he had been the guest of honor at a by the
Governor and had been given the American Legion Americanism Award.
He had also been honored by the Veterans and the
Amvets. He said he was now working as an investigator lor the State
of Massachusetts Veterans Commission. He advised SA Gallagher of his
current family status, mentioning the schooling of his two older
children, that his wife had a serious operation the year before, and
that* lie had been under a terrific strain, but now that he was "put in
the open" a big burden had been lifted from him, /®enha sai«i.he\had

1 - Mr, Belmont



Memorandum for Mr, Rosen

thought often of SA Gallagher and wanted to continue contact with
him throughout the years but knew that this would not be proper
as long as he was in an undercover capacity. It is to be noted
that SA Gallagher has not been in contact with Penha since sometime
in 1952. Penha did not request anything during his call and it
appeared that he merely wanted to talk about his recent activities.

The above is being submitted for record purposes

.

1



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

BIBECTOB, FBI

0^ SAG^ BOSTON

DATE: 4/25/58
b6
b7C
b7 E

SUBJECT: ABMANBO PENHA
FOBMEB SOUBCE OF INFOBMATION

Nevj Bedford

j

Mas sacnuseuvs j teiepnonea me voaay* tie said he is a inenher
of -the Program, Gonmiirbee of -the Exchange Glub in New Bedford
and as such was recommending PENHA as the recipient for an
annual award made by the Exchange Glub called ^‘Golden Deeds,"

j

I stated that this award is made by the Exchange !

Glub to a member of a given community who has performed out-
standing service in that area. The award would be bestowed
some time in June at the Annual Gonference of the Exchange Glub,i

I I asked me to issue a statement as to the value » i

of the services performed by PENHA for the FBI, I told | f
the doctor that PENHA never was a Special Agent of the FBIj £
although he voluntarily furnished to this Bureau information C
of a security nature which came to his attention concerning

|

subversive activities from 1950 until 1958,
| | J[

asked me if I would furnish this information to him in writing ffj

and I told him that I would not, but that I was merely
advising him of Penha*s association with the FBI in order
that there would be no misunderstanding as to his actual

, fJT
role. This is for the information of the Bureau, - '-%M

r:x,
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T * #y>MDARD FORM NO. 84

UNITED STirrES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, .PBI (100-372696)

(^FROM ; SAC, MEV/'YORK: ( 66-38^1^1032 )

DATE:

4 "6^

SUBJECT: ARMDO TENHA '
. >

.

. . SOI '

,
,

-
,

-
•'

.

•
•

(j "

;
,

. ^ ^
. V'--'.'

^

Re Boston letters 3/2^ and it/l/^8# .

IndicsiS l'JYO contain Ho reference to Lippdnpott Publishers,

Only reference to STERLING .LORD is M 100-4684 0-392li.j p, 2.,

liJhich is RY Airtel dated 10/25/^7 reflecting that STB^lKO LORD is
the agent for CHARLES SAMCELSV proposed co-wr&er on- book, hy BORIS
MORROS. - . .

•

'

'

k
’

'

HYO indices contain no reference to Julian Mesa Go,, 10
West Street, .HYC, but there are numerous references to the
publisher Julian Mesaner, INc^,- 8 West 4oti>'’ NTC, obviously
tdenlfcAl with the Juliap Mess cb, mentioned by .PENHA.. Poliowing
are'pertinent referenc.ea ' to Julian Messner, 'inc,i

100-3451 -».22,- p, 28 : - Report of . SA GEORGE E . DAVIS, MPO, ,

4/29/48, entitled "EDWA^ED GROPP GOHKLIH,. IS-C", -References
furnished by CONKLIN included JULIAN' MESSNER of Julian .HeSsner, ^
Inc,, 8 V7est 40t.h Street, NYC, Ip 1943 i MESSNER stated that he had
known CONKLIN 9 ta 10 ,.;years and h.ad published 2 of his bobka,. . He
.cpnsidered CONKLIN/ a 100^ Americans CONKLIN was interyiewed bn- ..

1/6/44 nnd denied under bath that he h,ad ever been a CP Jnember*'

. 100-»9786-6, p,50: Report df SA F L" Oklahoma City, .

3/19/42 ,'
’ captioned “Oompiunist Activities in the State of Oklahoma,

IShC” reflects that a letter signed -by lulian Messner, Ino,,.-

Publishers, 83, 40tb street. New York, dated 9/5/4l> "condemning
the' Criminal Syiidicaiism trials' and urging release of the ‘Communist
Defendants" was obtained by, the Oklahoma City .office, no source
'indicated,. ;

‘

lished inforation ’concerning'

'

Chicha’6. illinois . - Among

1 It. is noted, however, that

I SO significance. 'Would appear to be’ negligible,
'

'>4 '

,
,

-

'

'

' R£(j..a'
Bur^iU (1QQ-3726Q6 \ RM ' ’

"
.BurhU (1QQ-3726Q6 ) RM '

2 ^ Boston h RM
1 - New York (66-3851-1032) ,

*
**.

^

WMD :rml ^^ ^ ^ 4ntQ A
$5) 6 MAY 6 1958. V;-.,
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Mr.
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Mr.
Mr. -

Mr. '1 r: '

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Rooiia

liAr. Hollos^aia

Miss Gatt4y«» —

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372696)
^ ATTERTIOM: SECURITY IRPORI-IART SECTION

—
I 1ymm s^c, boston
|

ARMANDO ^ PENHA
(Former

Re Boston alrtel to Bureau, 4/25/58

•

ARMANDO PENHA advised SA on 5/1/58 as follows:

PENHA received written invitation from HUGH GREGG, former Governor
of New Hampshire, to attend testimonial to CAROL POSTER on 4/30758
at Nashua Coimtry Club, Nashua, N.H. FOSTER and PENHA were HCUA
witnesses at hearing in Boston 3/l8 - 3/21/58. i

PENHA drove from New Bedford, Mass, on 4/30/58, making a stop at
Newton, Mass., and later drove to Nashua, N.H. Upon his arrival
at the Testimonial Dinner, GREGG* introduced himself to PENHA, and
as GREGG was the Toastmaster, asked PENHA if he wished .to make
a speech. PENHA declined and said he had not prepared‘a speech.
GREEG then stated, *^I heard you were down to Washington recently,**
to which PENHA replied in the affirmative. This was all the
conversation PENHA had with GREGG relative to his recent trip
to VTashlngton

.
jgj. 30 -/^ .//4

1

GREGG then told PENHA he would call on the latter to take a bow
at the FOSTER Dinner, and GREGG said he had *if^^A^b%i^9fcHA /and would make a few introductory remarks .con^^in^him. \ij^

f'Wt„'i.a;as

(

During the introduction GREGG spoke of PENHA he said, ”He has
just flown here from Washington where he has be^.^or the pa%tra
few weeks obtaining material from the FBI to be^^nished;.,^®

fil Bureau (100-372 696) (RM) H^2- Boston ^ b :TU V
(1 - lOtP

JBD:batii*" ^

lYf

HCUA Hearings)

‘:1M P ^
y Li tcl l!

A^roved: ^

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

.J L.

Per



b7E

other Government units for use at hearings and trials

PENHA stated that he said nothing to GREGG about what he was
doing in Washington other than the fact that he had been there.
He said that GREGG knew he did not just fly to Hashua from
Washington as he had told GREGG he drove there from Nevrton,
Mass, and he desired to drive back to New Bedford, Mass, after
the Testimonial Dinner.

PENHA said that the remarks of GREGG were based on an erroneous
assumption on GREGG’ s part and that where GREGG was the Master
of Ceremonies and a present candidate for Governor of New Hampshire,
iENHA, did not feel he could stand up to refute this statement
publicly, after having told GREGG he would not make a speech.

EAUGHLIN

F

^ 2 -
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To: SAC, liOsAagiAtf

From: Dlroetor, FBI

Re Boetoa teletype to Berean April U, 1058.

Attached Is en Antestot od & loRor Irosi Asol Gn^Mlsorrt
prodnesr of "TM« Is Tour Ute, ” dated ^rU 11, 10B8. B lo S^S^aolary.

n u .
Bareaii laao &o ot^octicao to GreoBtsorg orransin^ forPcaha’o appoaraaca oa tfeo prograia,

^

1 *A JL A..
Aooolco Dfeoiald contact GrioilsarQ. ac!aEox7lciHo Mn ^

Diroc^ and odvioo Mn tint car conocat ia thio aaattor too notto aay TOy roaoUteto oa oadorcoEsoat cd thio particular prcsram. and If
Greonfeorc dcyiroo, yo XTOuld, d courco, fea clad to review tho ccrlpt prior totho procram for any laettnl iaaccuracioo.

^

A 1 lA^s 9°^^ ^ GnoiliaifC’o letter and copy of tfeio airtdl to LooAnsclco being doolgnated for Booton’o tofomatioa. /

Bncloouro

1-Bootmi--Eaclooiiro / NOT RECORDED
126 MAY 8 1958

^NOTE: See Jones to Nease memo 4/16/p, 5<?%!jyPflir9^5{5P caption
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1635 NORTH CHEROKEE AVENU E • HOLLYWOO D 28, CALIFO

April 11,

19 5 8

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

You may recall that on March 28, 1956, with the approval

the FeLral Bureau of Investigation and the cooperatxon of the

RegionafoffiL here in Los Angeles, THIS IS YOUR L^E was able

to present the story of Marian Miller, who worked with the F.B.I

in Lder to uncover some of the activities of the Communist

Conspiracy.

M
I

4

Currently a very similar/^ry has been urgently suggested to us

IZ JrRon of ASMANDO^fflA of He.-? Bedford, Massachusetts,

uho r^enurtestltw bet
'

ogg-tte House Un-A«si:ic®n AcEivitles

Comnittee in Boston. Feeling that "doing" his life may 0(^e

lo farther emphasize to the Nation the very real and over^
prooent dangers that Cc«,unica poses to the i^merxcon W
l^f© \:'7e are naturally interested in thxo story. ®

hOTever — and muld not if tje could — prcoood any partner uitho^^,

yoSl.cauiescQnqe.pnd the cooperation of tho Bureau botB in

Wsoh£igton 'and in Boston.

«v|

M
jK

V“»

C5M
&

Mr. Penha, of ccurco, Imo^eo nottiiag of this ,
but

^

year apwrnval cad if the cstaol. -^ceSG eorEeaeo

in nouspaper articloo Ciad clceifc fce protced uaea
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FD-36 (Rev..l2-13-56)

F B I

Date: 4/25/58

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

b 7 E

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372696)
..Attentions. SECURITY INFORMANT SECTION

FROM^ SAC, BOSTON
- D

SUBJECT: ARMANDO BEN]
(FORMER

" ARMAltDO PENHA confidentially advised that upon request of HCUA,
/V" went to Washington, D.C. on 4/13/5^ and conferred vjith HCUA
'

Director ,4/14/58. He was furnished with a Credential Card
containing his photograph and signature, which designated
he v;as a "special consultant" of the HCUA,

* # ^ _

He left Washington by plane on 4/15/58 and went to High Point,
North Carolina, where he hired a car and travelled 700 miles
in North Carolina visiting people whom he met on his trip
south in September, 1955 # as a member of the National Textile
Commission of the CP, His purpose in seeing these people was
to try to have them agree to be witnesses for HCUA, Of seven
people he visited, one agreed. He was

|

I ] in Durham, North Carolina, who is. a member or the /
City Committee of the OP in Durham, |

b6
b 7 C

b 7 D

b 7 E

PENHA returned to Washington, D.C* from North Carolina on
4/20/58; wrote report of his trip south and conferred with

"sJ- i^reau (IOO-372696) (
- Charlotte (100- 6‘=^4b )

.

4 - Boston
(1 - 100-32353
(1 - 100-13336
(1 - 100-26202

(RM)

JBD:cra

(8 )

r* \ r

t> * .I

k 9
iv fV L ^

I/'S

tc- 26 ^ APR 28 1958

hr* b:

*'
1 ( s ^ A

I « art

M mii
* ^

'sS'nP

Approved; Sent Mi Per
Special Agent in Charge
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b7C
b7D
b7E

PAGE TWO

Director RICHARD ARENS of HCUA on 4/21/58. He then came to
NYC to see. a few people j but was unsuccessful in locating
them and returned to New Bedford 4/23/58. rt

He is scheduled to visit
of Boston, and

I. BDEILE 100-246336,
i BUEILE 100-367310 , of

p Bedford, 'to see .if they will agree to being witnesses
' for HCUA. During week of April 28 or following week, he is
co^d-u^

-tQ return to NYC to conduct similar Inquiry for the HCUA.

I por his trip south, the HCUA paid PENHA $300 and are paying
his esqpenses. The HCUA also plans to. pay him $300 for May for
the work he will do in Massaohusetts and NYC. . His Cred.ential
is valid until 6/I/58 and the HCUA told him they will continue
its validity at that time, if he is willing to continue in
that type of work.

He was told by Director ARENS the Committee plans to hold a
hearing in North Carolina or Georgia latter part of May or
early June, and PENHA will be witness at that hearing.

[

origin.
] probably identical with CHARLOTTE

LAUGHLIN.



STANpAAb FORM NO. 64

Office iAemwandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

sDIRECTOR, FBI (100-372696)
(ATT: SECURiry INFORMANT SECTION)

H3AG, BOSTON

DATEMay 19 , 1958

b 6

b7C
b7D
b7E

SUBJECT: ARMANDO PENHA
SOURCE OF INFORMATION

On May 6, 1958, advised SA that
he had received a visit on April 29, 195d, from HOMER CHASE
of New Hampshire, a Commimist Party leader who had come to
the Pall River, Massachusetts, area to contact the Communist
Party members in that city.

CHASE in discussing ARMANDO PENHA stated that PENHA was expelled
from the Communist Party for stealing funds and that when
EULA PIGUEIREDO's deportation case came up, PENHA went to a
Mrs. ROGERS (there is no Mrs. ROGERS in the Conpunist Party
of New Bedford hut there is a Mrs. PALMEDA ROGERSON) and asked
her if he could Join the fighttto help EDi»A FIGUEIREDO even
though he understood he was expelled from the. Party. Later
at a meeting of the committee, SIDNEY LIPSHIRES (former New
England Organizer of the Gommtmist Party) proposed PENHA for
reinstatement. The Committee voted against PENHA hy a vote of
four to two. LIPSHIRES, however, appealed to the District
Committee and forced PENHA 's return.

CHASE then told
| |

JAMES REX and ERNEST AUDET (both
REX and AUDET are: security Index subjects and were with I

at the time), "Here is PENHA 's record - He stole money from the.
Party - Previously stole from a labor union and also from the_.
John Hancock Insurance Company. He has been out with several
women and broke up a home in which the husband threatened to
kill him”.

On May 6, 1958, SA I Iquestioned ARMANDO PENHA '

about the various charges made by CHASE to
| |

and PENHA
denied them all categorically.

PENHA gave the following e3«planation of the manner in which
he severed his connections with the John Hancock Insiarance
Company:

\ / i

REGISTERED MAIL ^
^^ k J-

i

,JBD:ds
^ ' “-*^// C#

W ..

SF'
/3 ^ ^

12 MAY 22 1958
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b7D

He stated he was employed as a Debit Agent and Salesman for the
John Hancock Insiirance Company, New Bedford, Massachusetts, about
1946 to 1950 . At that time he had a license to sell life and
group insurance.

He said he had offered his services to the Bureau about February
or March, 1950, and thereafter when he became active in the
Communist Party he was unable to devote any night work to his
insurance business because of his night activity with the Coramxmist

Party, with the result that his production fell off and he received
some' reprimands and criticism from the manager of the insurance
company.

Sometime about July or August, 1952, two customers of the insurance
company called the office when they had been dunned to pay a
premium and said they had already paid it to PENHA. When the
manager questioned him about it, PENHA said that if the customers
had a receipt from him, thep they must have paid it and through
errors of bookkeeping on his part he neglected to turn the premiums
in to the company. PENHA turned Into the company a sum not in
excess of $3© and the manager asked him to resign which he did.
PENHA said- he believed he was asked to resign not because of any de
falcation so much as the fact that his production had fallen down.
As proof of the fact that he was not dischargee^ from the John
Hancock Insurance Company he pointed out that he collected
unemployment insurance for several weeks after that until he got
another Job.

PENHA said he did not mention this to the FBI at the time because
his conscience was clear in the matter and saw no reason to mention

. . , . . . . . . .Referral/Consult

In view of the fact that PENHA *s services are
these facts will be related to

— 2



i - Mr« R.6S 411^'

b7E

Rireetor, FBI (100-^372696)

AEMAKDO PSHP.
SOimCE OF IliFOmiATIQH

May 29 » 1956

I f

j I d

Reur^Bt 5-19-58 adlvising Mr* Sciniej? Chase of
IJew Hampshire Conmitihist Party leader, has alleged that

' Penha stole money from -the Party, preyipisly stole fS?om a
lahor union and also from the Johii Hancooli Insurance
Company*

‘ '
' '

'

•

You are Instructed to revie'w' the files of your
office and determine .it there is any basis for the above
allegations, if the files of your office do not reflect
the reason Penha. vas discharged from the John Hancock
Insurance Company, a discreet, contact should be made with
appropriate officials of this insurance company and a
determination made as to Whether or not Penha idiile ’

employed by this company misappropriated company funds*

BFRteeb -SA-

(4)

mail room

r'-x

COli/iM - FBI

2.1J1S58

mailed 3i
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Joseph C. Duggan
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

179 WILLIAM street
CORNER OF EIGHTH STREET

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

Telephone WYman 3-7691

Joseph C. Duggan - Former Student Fingerprint

Classifier - EOD 9/3/35 - resigned 1/26/37 to

--xept' a position in the Division of Accounts, Depart-

"^nt of Justice. His services were satisfactory.

May 12, 1958
|/

. I Mr.

1 Mr, Pi

I Mr. Hi

I
Mr. Tamm.

I Mr. Trotter.

I
Mr. Claytoi

{ Tele. Room.

Mr. Holloma

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Edgar: A
You will perhaps recall the undersigned as Assist-

ant Attorney General in 1951 aud 1952 and as an origina l

employee of the Bureau.

I am presently serving as City Solicitor for the

City of N.ew Bedford and am writing to you at this time on

behalf’of the public authorities of New Bedford, Dartmouth,

Acushn^t and Fairhaven in connection with a proposed civi"c'

community testimonial honoring Mr. Armaj^^^n^of 22 Dover

Street,^Fairhaven who r.ecently te‘^^'1^^^%^fc^^he House
UiiVAmefi’can Activities Committee during lengthy hearings on

Communism in Boston.

' Mayor Francis J. Lawler of New Bedford, under

whose adncini strati on I serve, has appointed Mr. Penha as '

a Veterans* Benefits investigator for the City of New Bed-
ford, and in response to many requests, the City and neighbor-

ing towns have agreed to sponsor- a testimonial dinner recog-

nizing his patriotic counter-spy activities.

. It is proposed to hold the testimonial banquet at

Lincoln Park, between New Bedford and Fall River on Sunday,

June 8, 1958 at 6:30 P. M. and it is anticipated over

,1,000 persons will be present on this occasion.

From my own experience in the Department, I am

aware of the many demands upon your time and energies for

public appearances', but I am taking the liberty of ex-

tending an invitation to you for this occasion in view of

the patticular nature of Mr. Penha* s services and his in-

timate connection with the Bureau,^^^
^

128 M MAY221S5
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Honorable J« Edgar Hoover -2- May 12, 1958

We have assurance that Congressman Walter, Chairman of the

Committee will be present, together with as many other mem-
bers who can leave Washington and have already received
acceptance from Dick Arens, Director of the Committee who
conducted the hearings in Boston.

Please be assured that ‘the City of New Bedford
would be pleased and honored to have you as ^its official
guest on this occasion, and personally, I would deem it

a distinct pleasure to renew our acquaintance on the occa-
sion of public testimony to the valuable patriotic services
of Mr, Penha in combating the menace of communism.

With kindest personal regards.

Sincerely yours.

JCD: jmp

il

%

LX

M
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F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/6/58
PLAIN TEXT

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

he
V ^ r

b7E

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372696) ATT ;

SAC, BOSTON
I I

)STC&
SECURITY INFORMANT
SECTION

S)[B3ECT; ARMANDO PENHA
SOURCE OF INFORMATION

ARMANDO PENHA advised SA on 6/k/58 that
GEORGE WILLIAMS, ECUA Invesrigatior contacted him on 6/3/98
and told MHA to keep open the dates of July 8 and 9 next
as PENHA will be called as a witness before a HCUA hearing
to be held at Atlanta, Georgia on those dates.

Por_bhe_laformation of Atlanta, ARMANDO PENHA was formerly

1 -

Bureau (100-372696) (RM)
Atlanta (RM)
Boston (I 1

JBD:RW
(i^)

V \ll7i \

JUN

‘ Vfl'’ Iy

'h

'

u

1958 #
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Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

Jfey 9;, 1958

Director, F3I Attention:
Eeeords Administration Brancli

- Metaismitn iAviation)
Department of tlie Kavy
Quonset Point, Rliode Island
S^miXV OF

Reference is made to this Bureau*^s memorandum dated
September 19, 1955, to former Assistant Attorney Oen^ral,
William F* Toiimkins, regarding the captioned matter/ The
confidential informant who furnished the information contained
in the memorandum of September 19, 1955, is Armando^enha>

Penha recently testified before a public hearingTof the^
House Committee on Dn-American Activities^ During his testimony
the fact he had in the past furnished this Bureau information
of a security nature was disclosed,:

Background data regarding iHr* Penha was furnished the
Department in this Bureau’s memorandum to former Assistant
Attorney fieneral, William F, Tompkins, dated January 13, 1958,
entitled John Franco Pacheco, Security Matter - C,

For your additional information it may he noted that
Mr, Penha is identical with Boston T-13„in the report nf Special
Agent] I

dated April 20, ,1955^ A copy^of this
report Was furnisneci the Department with the Bureau’s memorandiml
of April 28, 1955^ Boston Tr»3 in this report is I I

land Boston T-16 isj I
ana

_| in the past furnisnea tnis Bureau intormatioh of a
Hhas receutly testified before a
?Tii's?na'it’.’fctf»e on irnMAiaeriejin

secnritv nature, [ —^ ^

pubtig sesalon of tlie House committee on Un-^-American Activities
and
Control Boara^

has testified before the Subversive Activities

The above is furnished to supplement the data
previously made available to the Department regarding the
captioned matter*

i)

-

.an_140«7746

1); 100-421896
(TfcdOO-372696 (Penha)

'J /-V y

MAY iS 1958'

kom

(See note on page 2)
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Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

Note* I 1was dismissed from Ms Navy employment on

M9-55. His dismissal received considerable publicity as a

result of Ms statement be was fired because of his parent s

alleged membership in a " suspect organization*" I __ iQUd .

Ms fe)ther testified before a public hearing on 8-31-55 of the
Sub>-Coiaiaittee of the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service

Cbimaiss ion, C* S » Senate , 84th Congress 1st .Sess
t-

Committee)) which was inquiring into the.operation of the .Federal -

Employees Security Program. During the testimony^ | I

mother, in response to the question as to whether she had

belonged to* any organizations syis^jathetic to the communist movement

replied she had belonged to the Progressive Party, the
International iVomen^s League for Peace and Freedom and tne

horld Affairs Council*
.

The info in the memo to Department of 9-19-55,

reflects the informant attended a Section Committee Meeting
^

of the Communist Party (CP) On 8-23-55 ^ at Providence, Rhode Island,

during which CP members present referred to [_ |
mother as

a cntnwmn-jst and discussed the possibilities of attempting to

^ide the mother in connection with her scheduled testimony

before the Johnston Committee^ Referenced memo of 9^19-55,

points out to the Department disclosure of the iMoimnt s

information at that time would probably resulto. in hiSi^closure
which would hmpet other security investigations in which the

informant was furnishing valuable data. Accordingly it is
.

believed we should now advise the Department of the identity of

the informant*
- - ' ^ ^

’fc

’

ti
"

*
j

" the information froml^^^^^^ in the 4-28-55, report

relates to I mother*=s affiliationwith the Minute Women for

Peace and the information from I | concerns the connection

between the Massachusetts Council of American-Soviet Friendship and

the national council of this organization.

- 2 -
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1-;^.* SMaslX <5i(35m!3oa

Chiefj ah.’g’estigi^’iJions', division

'

Vi, Civil Ce3?vihe Cdomi^sioji

^Toliac Edgss?' Soove;?^' l)i3?§e^oar

?eSd3?al Bti2?eaii <?f Ihvesteatioh

SBCC^BS: OF IS0VOTUS1S5?

b6
b7E

Hel’ei'dnQa jasi^a ijo thisf Boyeau^s letter?' *3a1^es^

Oatohasf 25^’ 1955* .tjlje i^eattlta^ of the invest!^ -

gatfioh cohduatca obhoesfhiGS tihe ahove-naae^ Mlvitel mte
the j?3?ovislOh3P/of 0Me2^’ i0^50« '

Shi^ ia to .Mvise that Bootc® iisformtioh
appeasa^ ia the 2?epo:et of special M^$n% ^Toseph P# ifehOhoagh,
hated Odtohei? Xkt XW% at Boston^ J^saachuaetts^: Xa 43?Jaaadd

pG»ha> tiio the padl has fh3?nished this Bai’eau ihfo3»asati£>h

of a seciafity hatted* Pesaha 3?eoeatX7' testified at a
pnhiio hea3»j^ of the Bohse Comitiee oh i?h*^4Ja02?iGah, Activities*
ia the eveht. his tostihoij^r is desived ih coimectioh \iith this -

3oatt03?^ this Bu3?eau shoiiH he so- advised ih ofdei’' that his ^
avaiiahilit;?’ fo» tostlmoasp isi this oasO: aay ho detefainad* y ,

(l00*"373001**3^) ‘ ^

; $his is fdfhished fov foih? ihfofaatioh and should

'

not he dissesiinated to t»iantlio3?ised persons ov agenoies*
.' ‘ y'“

1 - AM, internal Secu^ty Division (Under separate cover),

100-372696 (ArmandorPehfaa) \ '
-

Notes ArMahdo Penha', former 1
"tfas an informant of

onr Boston Office from 1950 to 1957. He was a ^paid informant

and a member of the Oommunist Party. He testnied before the

House .Committee on Un—Jmerican Activities in Boston m 1950v

-
. . ; }0O-37^,bQr^ ~\/

BHBslgm
(7)

earned
iHJi 9 IHti

b ‘'n.v . •o^OT recorded
19P 4UN 16 19S8
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140*12977

^xia0 tii 1008^
"

*
.

0« S» <tiviX tomietilon
Wj|$liisj|tQii 0* -0«

M4^&% ^mf0m 07 I0v0»ttga.ti0ai

^EegttW ©!• 0OWBSEK5? BiKtiOraS

I 00
to

>^22

q:^
' "TS

o B0f0Jwgi^c© »a4e to lottdr
^isgulft t^f 1966^ tratte9ii.tti»g*th0 of

’ '0004U0t0d ooii<^?0ip^ t!io~iail?0V€«<^iKiilua0di^'- ^
'

t*a4«r iim |>r07i^Bio»B of ^eoutivo 1O4B0*
V ^ f_ ^

"‘•Tfttss M to. Bo»toa IVl# wtioBo
iafo^atloa HLjfpettXB in, Hie> xtpmt o# Sipooiail

Jolia 1# K$a¥y.t/ K-t Bostoa»
. >

to ArauiadoH^i0ia^ ^hn in 'i^o paot ' Mo '

_ toaioMd thio Bwinm inM'f^vniition of mcmitp ^^ ife?.,, 0eaha 3feooat% tootifiod mt of tl»o-

Bpaoe 0a t}a*i!ini03^ioaa Aotlvitioo* tu tito

a evoai ixio toottisjioa^ lo- .dooioo^ ia eoaaOotioa wita taio \ '

.

rnttes*# t£t!lo Bti3^aa oliouldM’^o od^iBOd ia oa^doa^ tliat

I 'kin mn%tnMlity 'toot^oajr in oaoe M
^ d©t#3?a4a«i|» '

. ; (/04)’:37Joo/~3^)

J' „^is io 'f«3£^toMd fos^ yoat tafowaatioa'aad
'^oald aot M dioOMiaatod to aaautBoa^iKed poirBcmo . , s

nst' ngeminn*.
. I

(l)- 100-372696 (Armando Penha)
1 AAG, Intoraal Secuafity Divl3x8ii?’*B%dd0r" separate cover
R^:cgm\w^ '

%^Ui ig|. 595-5

~ rvb,. 7 : / ^ -

NOTE: Armando Penha,. former I H^was an informant
of onr jBostoh Office from 195Q to 1967* He was a paid
Informant and a member of the Communist Party. Be testified
before the House Committee on Hn-Amerlcan Activities in
Boston in 1958.

: @Sjfli\H T-iGiP- '
"

-

'
'

.Mailboom'CD ^ 5
. .

' '

,
- ,^j .

'
-

; .,
'

^ ^
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‘.f

LiV Sub^^otJ

*Tiaii©

I## Mab^xi
Chieff jQVe^t?igati(a^ BivisidSi
Uk CiyiX BaiJVioe Cosmigaioai
Weahinglioh ])* C»

ifolm M$^ Boi>w^p j)is»6Qte3?

feteaX Bua?eaU bf Xhv^aatigaHoii

jjepa^ewani* pr fiaucatioh*

OF ^O'^EEC^WS

Befefaaae la aa4a to thla Bto?eaa*a Xottor 4ated
X$>p6 ||. tyanamittlttg tho 3?00Tilta Of ia^estigatloa .

conductor oonoefiiltig the abo^o‘“h03Sied ihwMuaX ando?? the
pfovleioaa of Biceoatlve Ofto 10^0#

j* - I

’

*

fhia Is to ad^lee that Eoatoa
|

‘whose ieformatioa
appeefs in the report of Bpeolhl Agent I

toed ?anue3?F 195^^^ at Bostohi tesaonasetts.^ le afmamo
Pehhaf vho in the past has fnfnlahed this Bafeaa l3#oriBatloii
of M seoaflt^ tohfey fexdia f'eoeht.3^ teet^led nt a
puhllo heafilsg of the HoaOe Cosklttee on hn«4jtoefioan Activities^
3h the event Sis - testliiony Is desifed in connection with tMs
jnattev* this Bafean ahonld he so advised in ovdea? that his 7
availahiXltv fOf teotinohv in this case may he detefmined^
(ioo-.37300i^3^)

fhis is' fafnlshM fOf youf infof3®atlon and shoifLd
not he disseoinatod to ihia^tithOflsed pensona on agenoiest

J,.- AM, internal Seciar^y Myision (Under- separate Cover)
q])^ IOQ’372696 (ArmandcHPeinia) -

Notes Armando Penha* fofmer f _ I
was an informant of

otir Boston Office from 1950 to 1957. he was- a paid informant

and a member of the Gommpnist Party* He testified before the

House Committee on TAi-Aiieflcan Activities, in Boston in 1959* -

RHEslgm
( 7)

MAIL ROOM Cl}

50 JUN 1
^-^

-. t y.v

acEi^on;
* BOPEICA3B

JUrilJ 1958-

MAlClD'

>? ^

TQC ^iM199 JON 16 J958
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he
hlE

Gliii$f Xmrdsiig^tioasi^ l^yisioa
-sr, 0» GiiVjLX S03?vi«$' G<^3aissioa
luOSl^Bgti^Sl s$, c#

Bir00t0t
' Bm^tm 0^ Xi£?jai5tigatiipxi,

B0p^stss0Xk% <^£ tu& ifairy

^C^SI^5T 02^^ GGiVSSiTO^ BI#J^lfEES

I
^

L^s

'

S(^:?-2 S
EWa-4 ==

iP::3
,

* * T ’

,
I - .

Mt&r0ti0& im m»M ^ ihia d»im^
MSk^ 4# tli0 0t *fel3,o iBV^atiJ^tioii ,

.

00a00$:^ti:^ tk0 0bQ^0^&s&i00' isi^i'^aus^ 'Hsi3cir tho
'

X04S0^ ^ /• '

\

- " * fr * 1 _

i.M t0 whose ihfOMtioh^'-

'

mp9i^0‘ ift. tho.j^jjozl; Gpoola.! ^jgosit Mp fooiaoi^,,
'

'd&tod X0» WBBp ^^tO2i|'-2^lE^£^0ht^Ot^ ‘iu

who 'in- the ptot- fu3?hiohod ^hie .

or sooori-tjr jmt«ro> -, !h?v J^oahe xo(;^at!iy tet?i2lod stt 'st

pihXio he.S3?ias o:S'' fht Hoooo oa Aotoihioo-.
ttk the 070at hie uoatlmooy' io dooiceod ia coaaootioa with thie -

m%%0rp thie Baroau ehould ho eo advieod ia t>rdo5f that Me
•airMiOhititr te ia tMe -oast a*ay feo dotOBaiaed,-

'

•
'

(/dO-37s?Otf/-3<^

tMe io toBMohod 3^07 iatomatioa aad ehouid ^
i?ot ho .dies^aioatod' to iwathoJE^iaed p03:«oa^' 03f -

’

<£y"'

(1) AAG Internal Security Division (encL.) (under .

/-*\ separate cover) ^ , . .

' l^iy i00-'372696 (Armando Penha) - -

RHE;Jab\/}‘r^
'

(7) I ^

^

NOTE; Armando Penha, iomer \ 1 was an informant of
our Boston Office from 1950 to 1957. He was a paid informailt .

and a member of the Communist Party. He. testified before the
House Committee or. tJn-American Activities in Boston in I958i

;

’

' ^ -

V
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Assistant Attorney General June 11, 1958

internal Security toision '

Director, FB!'
'

•

.

• Attention;

Records
' Administration Branc:

General Services AMnistr^tlon

SEcuHiit OF mwtmm employs

L2, t^fii

0

hs.

'

Tolson'^

Nichqls —

.

Boardmanv

Belmont_
Mason —i.

Mohr ^
parsons'—

Rosen J—
Tamm—

^

•Nease—
llinterrdwd

Reference is lade to this

August 15.. 1956.. furnishing a copy of each of the’ reports

cotering an investigation conducted concerning the captioned:

. individual i. These reports were furhished for ^information and, -

'

cp^ideration as to whether ‘the ;data developed indicated_ a
, ^

violation of any-Federal law, , '
'

.
\iCC-S

• ./NOT.^'^^ORMD
- Enclosed herewith is .a copy" of , this Biifi&jJitlS

of this 'date to the U. S. Givil Service CoMlssion ifeagaifchgr '

containing, further informaiiniL

regarding; the captioned matter. This is feing furnished to

supplement* 'the data previously forwarded to the Department- in , ;

this case,. Bj^ckground inioriiia.tion^r^^ Penha

,was fiivnish^d the fiepitrtoent in ihis. Bureau^ s memorandm

,

concerning

Security iliitte?' -4 :C.

(3)" 100-372696 (Amando-Penha)
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A
t f

f -

'

Tofson —
Nichols'-

Boardman,

Belmont

.

Mason

Mohr--

Parsons -

Rosen

Tamm-—

Nease i—

Assistant Attorney General Juns 12, 1958

Mernal Seearity Division
Director, M Attention;

Records Administration Branch

It or. State

SnM OF OOMiK SlHiU

Reference is made to this Biireau's memorandum dated

furnishing a copy - of ^ each of the reports

covering an investigation conducted concerning the captioned

individual. These reports.were furnished for information 'and

*

consideration, as to whether the. data -developed indicated a

'

violation of any Faderal 1|h. hi

ffinterroi^d

Tele., Room

Holloman

,,
Gandy

oUJUNIIl

Enclosed herewith is a- copy of

of this date to the U, S, Civil Service'

MyamagtiMjgfeBSK containing Jurtljer, infonnation

regaMing the captioned matter. , This is b^g-fmniishfid^

supplement the, data previously forwarded to -the Department- in
’ "

thia case. BadjeSoml Moi!»tiioa pegMlm Mp» Peaha tms
fenl^ed '12m Bs^laiieat la this 3ia?eaa*s aeaorandim dated.

_
conoenung

yi% Enclosure -J&tt^ « Cn

SeouPitjr

-lOWf 100-372696 (toaando Penha)

BHEilga^^^

' t

\

\

\

\

\
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140-5126

£;atej 4une 11* 19>58

To;

Froa?

Soljjoot;

£5f* Kiabell Jblmsoii
Chief, lavestigatloiis Division
Ui S* Glyil Seivice Comission
Washington 25, D* G*

John EGgor llooYcf, Birectoi*
^

Federal Buyeaa of investigatioh

Bopartiaent of coEoaerce
SEOElxy OF C0Vffl»T OTBOTEES

0

Deference is maCe to this Bnrena’s letter
aated September 28» transmitting the results of
the investigation conducted concerning the ahove-aased
individual under the provisions of EseOdtive Order 10456.

This is to advise that Boston T-6 whose
information appears in the report of Special Agent
William J. Panttaja* dated Septemher 15, 1954, at Boston,
Massachusetts* is Armando penna, vno in the past has
famished this Bureau inforjaatlon of a security nature^

Mr. Fenha recently testified at a public hearing of the
Douse Cosffiilttee on Bn'^^Aiaerican Activities. In the event
his testimony is desired in connection with this matter,
this Bureau should he so advised in order that his

,

availability for testimny in this case fiiay be detemined.
(100-373001-^)

This is furnished for your information and
should not he disseminated to unauthoriged persons, or
^encies.

(1) AAG Internal Security Division (Under separate cover) (encl) ^
_ .

' ‘ jA g

i b

> ^

U

100-372696 (Armando'Penha)

Ld nenber of the Conmunist Party-.
House Committee on Un-American Activities in Boston in 1958

was an informant of o

RHE:tjl
(7)

MAIL ROOM

llN 18.1958

1

jjOT

163 JUN ISMSSS-
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-^1

Assistant Attorney General
June 11, 1958

Internal Security Division
i

^ —
Director, FBI Attention:

|

’

Recor(3s Aikinistration Brand

Departient of Coimaerce

SKIIRHY OF GOVEWliT BMEES

CO
' .10

’

i-
Cn «35

I

Qi

ifc 1

i'

Tolson

Nichols

Boaninian .

—

Belmoat

Mason

Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen -c

730101
r

Nease :

—

’WifttCrrowd^

Tele.

'^oina|^^

Referenqe is lade to this’ Bureau’s memorandum^ dated; ^ L /

19?4,
famishing a oosy of each of the reports ^ A

covering an investigation, conducted concerning the . captioned
J

individual, These reports were furnished for information and

consideration as to whether the data, developed indicated a
^

violation of any Federal law,'
' ^

Enclose(3 herewith i‘s a copy of this> Bureaij^^ Mt|;|
ig^^. |

of this date to the U, S,' Civil Service Commission
^

JlffibmfflBSfedtaasSg^ containing further infoi^n__
|

regarding the captioned matter. This is being furnished to > • G

supplement the (iata previously forwariied to the Department in
‘

’ ^
this case, BackgroM infopatlpn regarding fir* Peftha was g
furaisled thejgpartieat p t his ftifeaFs memranto toed g
January 13. I9s8, Concerning ,

Security g
totter -

§^9*olosufe
100-372696 (Amando'^Penha)

RHEitil .

(3W 140-5120
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;

'Jolion4-

Nichols -

Boardman

Belmont -

Mason'

Molir^i

' Parsons

.

Rosen

Tamm

Nease
I

Wintertowd

Tele.

b6

' y-

Assistant Attorney General
TiTn ^ nrr T?

June II, 1^58

Attention;

Records Administration Branch

U. S. Civil beivice Coimaission

security of GOVEWai EMPLOYEES

this ease. Background infopation regarchng Mr, Penk,was,
lii this Rureaa's fflemnrandaH dated

ing] ] security
....hedth

!»».%
osure ^ f J

uiy 100-3726% (Anoando'^Penhaj
S3369

*'

3

1

V^'

; \

^ i

Reference, is made to this Bureau's memorandum dated'
A, ^ ^

Ecvcnibgr ? I95 ^k

'

^ ‘®sch pf the report?

covering, an !mvesti|ation conducteiJ concerning the captioned.

individual, These reports vere'’-furnished for information and,

consideration as to whether the data developed indicated a ,,

violation of any Federal law;. • \

,

Enclosed herewith is a copy of this.Burfiau'ii^g||jejQ 1953*

of this date' to the U.^ S. Civil Service' Commission
,

.

containing further information
;

'egaraing tne capWneomtnerv, T is -being furnished" to

supplement the data previously forwarded to the ^Department in



he
b7E -

140-^336^

Date: June IX » 19S8
'

.

- ^ r

To: lijr. KimbeH Jolioaon
Clilef, Investiilations Division
D. S. Civil S0rvice Comission
iVashington 25 » !>• C«

Frosij Jolirs Bfigar Hoover, Director .

Federal. EUreai£ of Investigation

Subject:
0 * s. civil :»eivice Comission
SHiBRIiy OF EMPLOYES

Reference is laaJe to this Bureau^s letter $
dated Hoveaber 1^54, transmitiiog the results of

. the inventigatioiir conducted concerning the uhDv&^named
individual Under the provisions of issecutive Order 10450;

This is to advise that Boston T’-13 vdiose ,

information appears in the report of Special Agent
William d, Fanttaja, dated October 7, 1954,' at Boston,
j^lasaachusetts, i^ando Fenha, who in the past has
furnished this Bureau informatioh of a security nature.
I^lr. penha recently testified at a public, hearing, of the
House Committee on Un-American Activities. In the event
his testimony is desired in connection with this matter,
this Bureau should be so advised in order that Ms
availability for testimony in tMs case smy be determined.

( 100-37300^1^1^) furnished for, your information and
should not be disseminated to unauthorised; persons or

'

agencies. .
- ;

‘ ^

I'-l:

{

O
S
-o

Tolson

Nichols _
Boardman .

Belmont^

Mohr 1

Parsons

Bosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele'. Room
Holloma

(1) AAG Internal Security Division (under separate cover) (end)

((1)1 100-372696 (Armando "jpenha) /)

Note: Armando Penha, former

^

our Boston Office from 1950 to 1957. He was a paid_informant
was an informant £f

Biyi
y jQu«3 bVBu vx JL X X vfu. .v' ••.js a paxd" mfoTifia

and member of the Communist Party. He testified before the

House Committee on Un-American Activities in Boston in 1958/
• ' / ‘

^ EF‘"^^T)ED
Hollomap^L^^ (J) - -

'
,

'169
'JUN 1 3 1 9,58 /

Gandy JZ;P^.(j|}lLjRgO-^-^ ,
O



a-7s (HOrse)

Assistant Attorney General 195B

Director,M Attention:

Records Adiinistration Branch

4
(r

leanessee Talley 4»riW
SE6DB1S OF QOVEBlip! IffiLtmSS

* 1

, Reference is. ma<3'e- to this JBi^eau ’ s meiofandui dated

teteuagy 19^*

.

.furnishing a copy of each of the reports

covering ah investigation conducted concerning the captioned'

individual, these’ reports were furnished for information and

consideration as to whether the, data developed .indihatedl a P

n

y|
/£.

. uuiiDxuoi. a i/xuii OD oy wucuuci uiio uaua- uovcxu^jcu ,,uiuxyaucui a
*5 VT [/ »'>v L

VI nl fit inn hf anv Fpderfll Tau
' ‘ ^

^
,

yioxation oi any J?eaerai,iaw.
,

, ^ 5

Enclosed herewith is a copy of .this Bureau's ^ J
- of this date' to the IJ. "S. .Civil Seryice Commission2OTS® ’

c»

further information &
- regarding, the c^feffid fetter. This is being furnished to .

.supplement the‘dats^ previpusly forwarded to the Department in
;

2 this case. BacKfetia r’ltfow^ibn 2?aga3?dl)ag Petite was

.. fmisted tteJeparl3iitet:|?i IjMs teeaii^a ieMaadga dated
, ;

” Januatf 13 « rnmlW
I Enclosure' Mtei? C# tedeal-foste tes^ _

‘

-’nv BHEtlgm
' 1}oye3?Ment & tKe-to.teV'$a Siitfe Act t2?iaU

),R L “ IOO-37269F ftrmando Petea)

100-37TO2 (Wqrd^jM#!)
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V

Assistant Attorney General

latornal Sec
Director,IS

Blvigioa

June 16j 1958

Attention;

'Eecor'ds Administration Branc

Departraeat of the Axy Force.

SECURITY OF (K)VEERMT .EMPLOYEES

t/os^ 3720S.

K&t

.

%()K It 1953

.fni-miotixf

Reference is. made to this Bureau* s memorandum dated

I fw
of each of the reports

,

CUWA?fi. '

I
-covering an investigation conducted concerning the captioned

I .individual. The,se reports were furnished for information and.

'' I
cousideration as to whether the data developed indicated a;

violation of any .Federal law.' -
,

^ ^ I -i j
‘‘

t

'
1

'' '

Nii
—

” . Enclosed herewith is a co]^ of this -Bureau' s letter
'

BoatdmanZH of this date to the U„ S. Civil Service Gommissioiij^^g^r
*

SlT!lZ
tether^Moriation

.

;

;

Mohr—^ ' regarding the captioned matter.
.
This is being furnished to

Parsons-.:— supplement the data previously forwarded .to the. -Department, in
'

£”11 informsttiph rcg^r^ng Mr, Pehha was
jease-^ Deparksat ih this Bureau*s meinorandm dated

Tele. Koom_ .frniia.iy ia, i9SSj

-

0OBqe*niJ^.l |

Security

4 « S&tfsurs Uj,.|.4-ai. _ If

G^dl

If41629 /Cl)AOO-372690 (Aruiahdo Penha) RHE:jah

I



6-75 (1-10-S6) b 6

b7E

Assistant Attorney General

S0OU3?i1JS'

Director, M

12, 1958

Attention;

fiecord'S Adiinistration Branch
\ %

gfafttissgfle Talley Umisum
S1C®M (f OOTSttE® BffiLGZESS

duplicate

'J8f'lU ]958

I

Reference is iade to this Bureau' s meiorandum dated '

>

‘fihWiAiy furnishing a copy of each of the reports

cohering an investigation conducted concarning- the captioned

individual,' These reports were furnished for inforMation aud
/ i

consideration as to whether the data developed indicated
^

"
' ,

^
I*

I
' ^

iV !

Toison •

Engiosed herewith' is. a copy of this ,Bureau’
^ ‘

Bwidman_ of this date to. the U. S, Givil ^rvice Gomiiiission^UEg^
^

Belmont_
.

, Containing “further informatigH*

tjZZZ* ,

' regarding the captioned-matter. This is being furnished to -

,
Parson^:— Buppleient the data previously forwarded to the Department in ;

^1“"’’ ^ this case. iufornif^tioa, 3?0ga3?iing 1&8. was

NeaseZn thsleparlwit in this H^iaoraMm daM

^ ^Wtep c. Mdoa1!otflier tes|lfM aa a
.

™ ^ritaeas to fflte lew Mea toito k% t?ial,

77’ji;:itlfjg;38of: }8fc«

CCrY

FILED

»»

X



6-7S (1-10-56)

Assistant Attorney General

Meml Sfctirity filvlsion.

Director, FBI .

H

.Attention;’:

Recoriis Administration Branch

Ime I2 i 1958 ^

Pep^tient of Heaita^ j

and IfJelfare

mmm oi* gotoibii

location,

03

Ql

*4.^

Jd*^ 3j
Ha, „ ft!

M ZZX

/ 1
1
^

( .
‘

T ^
-

Reference is made t,b this Bureau's memorandum 'dated

.
.Tflmia:w 19f6, furnishing a copy of each of the reports

j^,;covering an investigation conducted concerning the captioned

individual. These reports were furnished for information and

jj,.; consideration ^as to whether the .data developed indicated, a
'

I* ' violation -of any Federal law.
‘

'

I
•

'

j

^ ‘

‘

Enclosed herewith is a copy 'of this Bureau's letter y— of this date to the U’, S. Givil Service Commission

y

“3 :
-.|-

regarding the captioned matter. 'This is being furnished to 1—
'

. supplement the data previously forwarded, to the Department in ^~
'•

.this case.Bacl^rQi5na MoSiktioii rfegarfllng Mr. P®ha tras,

.

_ fumished tSe Bepaitiaeilt in. this Bm!fiaii<.cr Mnpandmii dated
— Janaaj^ 13» 1958.' coneeiaiing , Sapifflljy—

. Eablosure ®tteP r C,
-
7^=39^^^.

Z, M - V PT RECORDED-



140-7176
.,

, _

^

fiate : IS# 1956
’

*
K

^oi V&f* Kiiabell Johnson
,

.
. Chief , Investigations. Ijivision

\ S. Civil Senvioe Commission
"

: \ ^^ashington ,25.* 3>, G#

ffomt John saga? IJoover,: pi3?ec3^to3?

. fedei?al Bureau of Investigation:

-Bubjeots I I .

Boat Office Department

Itoforence is wade to this Bureau's letter
dated January 31jt 1955# transwitting the results of

• appropriate inquiry oonduoted regarding the abover*

nawed individual Under the. provisions of Executive

Order 10%0, .

7hta is to advise the Boston ' whose
information appears in the report of Special Agent
Joseph P* 'l^cpohou^, dated jahuary 21^ 1955 # at
Bostonj Massachusetts > is. Armando PenhUi^ who in

‘

the past has furnished thie Bureau informatidn of

a security nature , Hr*. Penha recently testified
at a public hearing of the Bouse Committee on
tto-Atnerican Activities^ (lpO-373001-34) .

^hiS is furnished for your information and
Should not be disseminated to unauthorised persons
or agencies.,’ ,

'
,

- "
. , .

Tolson —
Nichbrs .

Boardman
Belmonte
Mohr ;

Parsons .

Rosen —
Tamm —

I

Trotter

^ Nease

I

\Tele. Room
\iolioman —
^\andy

•r. 100-372696- (Armando. Penha)

BOTBj Armando penha former [ ]was an
informant of our Boston office from 1950 „to 1957

.

He was a paid informant and a member of the Communist
Party* He testified before the House -

Un-American Activities* in Boston in 1
fctee on

RHEtpam ^
‘

J70 \i\JH 6 1958



^ -b b
-U 7p

t bJ

- //
7 T-

35atet

fronii

Jtme i^* 1956

Jjimbell jphnsQn
Oh±iBfs investigations Division

S, Civil service Comraisaion.
Washington .25 j, |)\ c*

^ : f
^

^

^ohn Udgar jHbever> Director
federal Burejad. of Investigation

Central inteiiigence Agency
SECWRj^^ OF J|IC?|.0YEI5

iieference is made to this Buread^S letter,
dated July 2l^^ J$3%i tranamitting the results of the
investigation conducted eonCerning the ahovewnamed
individual.under' th*e provisions of Executive Order

‘ fhis is to advise that Boston H-7 whose
Informatioh. appears in report’ of Special Agent
Vfiliiaiti J* fanttaja, dated June 1953 > :at ^

Boston, ^i^asaohusetts, iS' Armando Fenhai who in the
past has furnished this Bureau information; of a,

security nature* ilE** Penha reoehtly testified at a
public hearing at the Keuse Committee on Dn-American
-Activities;. (100-373001-34)

^hiS in furnished for your information and
should not be disseminated to unauthorised persons
or agencies* .

100 -372696 (Amandd~Tehha

)

, NOTEr' Armando Penha, former]
j
was an

informant of our Boston Office from 1950 to 1957. He .

was a paid informant and a member of. the Coimmmist Party.
He testified before the House Committee oh Un-American
Activities in Boston in 1958.

/Od 3 7
1 - AAG Internal ,Security Division (u^der separate cover)

RHE:pam^ /i^^^^^- K<yr iiECORDiD'
“

'

.

lOO-HQ-372696 Sect. 2 FDPS Pg. 279 iaSI

J&8i» •

;

Mail Room.



* K

Sutji^ot! I

1^4 SlwtJOXl iTohsuso^
CMef^ ]&jfestjlgations. BltrlsSoa
tr^ CiiVil 5©3??ice CQSsnij3[gitoft

Washlaagtoa 2$^ J)* <?4- • -

^(Mk Mgwe Hs»£»ve3?3i Jri2fe<sife&i'

3^aSe2?a3l pt

epssUBieat? iQf ipjfe MW

be
b7E

(

I ^ cxy.

®5'^
-ft-o§ ?? g

Sj2?r5 <,
!>0 1
0 =

Betoenoa la Ma«la to this Iteia'ft^a lottos <Jat©$
ifamaisr Bt-* 10% t3?aJisjaittljig th,o »©aulta, 01" t&e
gatioji oojiteteiti ooace27i!^g ta© aljoyo'^iiaiaoii iadiyia^itl laa^e;^

th© pj^oviaioaa. pt Bstooutltf© OMoa? 00#
fhia Is to a^V'lso that BostoEt whoi

oa pag© f Pt th,o ;popo??t of Spoolsl ^Ptm
itioa

I
^at©5 Bodoialaef SI* 19?lsh at Bostoa*. ifessaoE^ottSs

10 ^losadO Besabia* %?130 M poot Itag fimaisheft tttls Bwoaa ^

lafoijjaatlon of a =sooaplty satto?oj»- He* Poiaiia ^ooeatXj
, testified at a patiio? feoaelas of idio Boisxse Ooi®iittoo oa .

Ba-^Me^isaa Aotltltles* liii© evoat Bio lo dosijpsd :

la oomeotioa witB tBis utattee* tMs vteoaa sBoiild Be so
’

advised la oydea tBat -BIs availability foa testlsioay ia.tBls
Oaso 33]^ be dote3?«ineda. - (lOO~373O.OL-:0)

*" * '

'*'
*

T ‘r
" b ’ Z' ’

-

*

* ffeis is fyealsBod foe yoae lafoeiaatioa aad shoixld E
aot ba disaoBiiaatod to auautBoel^ad peesoas oe agaaolos#' .

* .

“ i .

' '^“
'

'
' ' '

,1 AiiG, Internal Beowlty Division -(Uader separate cover)
/g"S». 100-^^72696 CArmando^eEBa ) ;

/

Hbte:: Armando Penha, formerJ~ i was an informant
. of oar Boston Office, from 1950 to

,
X95.7 • 5e was a paid informant

and a member of the
.

Commanist Party* , He testified before the ,

“ fionse. Committee on ifir-American; Activities in Boston in 1958 o /

BHE:lgm
<0

, ;

•«
-

_bJj/

170 dUN iO

aH!ROO]



v

14Oj^370

,
3«09S

to? Ws^* KiaiB#X3» 4ii@lii^$iox£

|}« 3. dViX 30srvXd»
W(isbXst'3^*d^ i2l3» S* O*-

E4stW 'Oit&titiiiSf

-of x»v<^isstxg3t;ioii’

3u&4a^;
iiil0^a~lip^^li0XatX^»3 Bo&^d
5iie«<ft'5‘»m^ i4t? fsaetJiiVSSa

;b"b^
'l ^ T—

3

b / E

E3f«mc« is aftds to. this ^a?s«s*s Xmttor dstsa-

.

4u»© XX* i0§4.t tits' 5?sstsit& .of ^a‘4is,vsstigstio»
ooscos^oiti^ ti»s

IPKOVisioss of ^^oc^titra 0^s^ XQ450«'
'

-
-

.
.

>,

fhim is to S0VXSS tlist Boston T"»5^ niiQae

mplHiStS' ia 3?01^rt of spooioX ASOi^it^ ^

.

'

dfttod X3, X0S4* St Bassacans^tts.* iS Ateaftliao

^iso'ls tho'^inst liji» tns?at»feoa tfeis weau ia^osssatton .ot^a

soos?4t|r .natuJpe* Mr, i^nha recsOatXS^ tostiflod at a -^tJ^Xio

^©ariflg of'ths Honso .SosaaittoO Oa Bn^^orioofi actiMtioii, .
ia- t&o ovent l»is tostisony is i^aired 4n oonnsctioa "With tl»|s- „

aiattor,- tiiis sttonXo Ijo so sOvisad ia -ordor' tuat l»ts /^
.aratiofeiXity- for' tostiatoay in tOis. daao staay t>e «;orwXnod»

,
^ (/.oo ^ j yjoo

tHm is foraisnoa for* yotjr infomtion and tshmW
m% ^5'.o .dlsseaiinatod- tO' oaanttoinod persons;or ^onoios, .

Tolson^

Nichols b
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Parson§ _
Bosen—

_

Tamm :

.Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room .

HoUomari

Gan

RfiEijab
(7)

KOTS:

(1) AAG Internal Security Division (encl.)
(under separate cover)
100-372696 (Armand<PP6nhaV*S£^S»7<^494

Recorded
]99^0S :p®i^^^ox%tant ofArmando Penha * . fontiOr

our, Boston Offijce ^ro4 1963^ to 1957, ^ was a paid infoimant
and a member of Communist I*arty. Be -^eatitiod before tbe
House Committee on Hn-American Activities in Boston in 1958 ..

!
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6-75 010-5,6)

.'o

t .

Tolsoii'—

Nichols -

Boatdthan

BelitiojK -

Mason

Mohjt—

_

Parsons _

Rosen J—

Taimn~

Kease i_

AssistantdttorBSy General June 12, 1958

Me??nal Sactu?ity DMsioit
Director, IBI ’

, . Attention:

Records Administration ’Branch

Depaptmeat ot tiis iJlay

SEODRiCi OF SOraiBMffi SfflOBIES

ffinterrowd—
Teie. Room

V ‘ Holloman
..

.

^
\ Gandy i_

^ 7 jy?i 1 !

•

** Reference is made to this "Bureau' s memorandum , dated

-.Tar^nfl’ty furnishing' a.lcbpy’ of each of the reports

covering ah investigation conducted, concerning the’ captibned

individual. These reports were furnished forinformation and

consideration as to whether the data developed- indicated a
'

violation of any Federal law. '

.

’
'

' ‘ f

' '

- V "

Enclosed herewith is a copy, of this, Bureau's letter

of this date to the U, S. Civil .’SOrvice Bommission^0|g^^
containing. further information

regarding the, captioned matter.' This is being furnished to

supplement, the data' previously forwarded to the Department in

Ms !!ase.'|aclEg^()lm5 Moraatiott regardiiig' !&< Penha ws

.

fnMshed the Depajtastti in thig'Bifl?ean»s aBaorandtia dated
-January 13., 1958, conceriilng

tmm ^ ^ Ml jk . A ^ ^ ^

Mter, - C%

\l
'I

\

Vr

,

- V '

1

'Aj

f'

A,

Enclosure'

'3 g-^lOO-372696
.

(townda .PeUha) not eecoedbd
iHT tlga^j. 145 JUN.-17 13£i'C>vC



mteif
'

^
;

•

2ot 'M*. liiato&il ,

cihies:,. mye^tigattos x>i.^4sto
U*. Qi^SX Bemlm
w^5ii$%m z^f ^>* Oft

From* • ^tiim Edgaa? Iioov03?|; Pisrae^o??;

,

. FeStyal B«3?0au Of layaaligatlm
-V ' ^ ^ (V

'

Bub^aotl I

.

I

, ffiisaesaea ITalley Autho^itjr - /Bwmm OF mvmmm

Bofoiferiae I?Q t!^a teoau^a iottey 4at0^

aiojis. of Bgeeutiy©,

'
' Thin iB tjQ

apaaaps in tha fepor^ of epOoiaX B^zmia lU OonOonj

mm fmismir at Bostjoa>^i3|BfaoiitiaettS| ja Ayganao

Fbnhas: ^o. in ta3.a.past Jaaa fttynia^s.®^ 3»ean faeofmation

of -a laoinrit:? nat®?a,ft l^* p^a ifoantir taftifioS at a
^ .

.

piifeiio naasiag of, j^o Hoiisa OoBsaittoa ^ Pii‘*4iSJ^io®si Aotiyitioa

(I00-37300|-3^j|j^^^
^JhnPi^ in‘rft!^afcig>3i appoaa?s in ^

fepofft Of Special Aa[6iit1 1 datet Fal^imayy 3* i$5^f
at Baw Bavons Oosmaatiomt* is I ^ mo in tna
last im .ftffiaisiisa thia aisesit Jafo»itetlon c^ » ammip
Mtee* I T . JL.

fa!?iiUaf ¥itk the in^w^nai inyoiyen asot whereJiia
testinc^ he pertinent ahC neoeaeaff4 Be
feiatea tabiat lihia reqaeat ia based on the presanre of bds
and peracmai dewds and ehonia mot be eoiis^med an a
aodifieatiom of geaeral wiiiiagmess to testifspa.

1 - MO, Internal Secmdty- Division (Dnder separate cover)

100-372696 (Armando feoha)—
_ P /’ ,pr

1 > iQo-^7if862 I

^ ^ UfOT?
^

.nHF.jlgm (» N0Til^^*fe>®V/ i .
*

^*

\ y^y
I Jf



'1

,DD

b7D
b7E

Tn ft^eat iih0 testiffi&jQjr 0^ 03?

I is Sestet la doaiwatli^a with oaptiaaed
^is teelS^Qaid fee ^0 advised la that #ieliP'

avalXafeillt^ foa testliaoiiy ia this ease aa^r fee detsiiiiiaod*

lihis Is laj?alshed f02? Inforjaatioa aad shot^d
aat fea dissasilaatad ta imaaths3?lssd pe??saas S2? ageaeles*

Udtei '4i?mandd Pepha^ I . j
was

of biar Bostoa Office f2?bm ^950 to 1957i, f
and a Memfeef of the Coinmmist Party. He testified before the

House Conmittee .on’ Uh“^Ainerican Activities in Boston In i95o»

^
I is a former member of the Communist

Party and a former confidential informant of the Hetf Haven

Office. He testified as a aove3?nment -witness in the Hew Haven

8mith Act trial in Which the indictment was sufesecfaently .

• dismissed.,
,



1

I

Tolsoa—
Nichols -

Boardman

Belmont -

Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen —
Tgmm —

^

Trotter—
Nease_
Tele.-flpom'

Hollom

Gandy

b b

'hlF
t bJ

140^8333

Dftte:

To;

Front

Subject

June %9m

Nr. KiabelT Johnson
, . ,

Chief, Investigations Sivisiott

U. S. Civil Service Coismission
Washington 25, &• C-,*

John Edgaf HoOvevi Birector
Federal Bureau of Investigation

jOenartnent of tne Air rorce
SEcimm OF aovEiOTimr

Reference is made to this Bttreau* s letter dated

May 10. 1955, transaitting the results of the investigation

wnducted concerniag the ahove-named individucl under the

provisions of Executive Order 10450.

This is to advise that Boston T^2, whose infer*

mears in the report of Special ngetit I I .

Jdated >Biy.9, X9S5, Boston ,
.Maasacni^ewa; l_s

^rtiando Fenha, who in. the past has girnished
information of u security nature, .Blr^

testified at a public hearing of tl^ House Cor^ittee on

IjQ^American l^ctivities, In the event this testimony is

desired in connection with this aatter> \ his Bureau should

be so advised in order that his availability for testiriony

in this case may be deterained,
(100-373001-34^

is furnished for yoUr information and shodld

not be disseminated to Unauthorised persons or agencies, <

U)) 100^372696 (Armando Penha) 1 . 1 'v*!}
i;

L

Note; Armando Penha, former was an informant

I

1

V‘- • !<

"4
^

; \

'

X

-lu .

b‘‘ .

8 . ?

z
,,

3 , (:

of our Boston Office froa 1950 to 1957, He was a ^

informant and a member of the Communist Party. He te^ified
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities
Boston in 1958. / /. /O /7

‘

RHErtjl 5^or as
(7) 47JUN 1^ 1958-

4 ' e
j

^

X ^ A \

(1) AAG Internal Security Division (under separate cover) (end)
j

i
.j
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6-75 (MO-56)

issistant-Attdrn^y General
June 12, 1958

internal Security Division
Director, M Attention:

'
’ '

'

. Becords Mt snreuon nrancj

National Labor Belations Board

SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

CO '

PO)
'

i?5
"“

'O'

SSci W,

2
DID -

Tolson __
Nichols

Boardman _

Belmont

Mason—
Mok i-

Parsons

Rosen.-!

Tamih-i^

Nease

finterrflwd

.

Tele. Room

Holloman _
Gandy

Reference is made to this -Bureau* a memofandum dated

toe shing a copy- of -each of the reports.

covering, ah investigation .conducted concerning the captioneiJ

individual. These reports were furnished for information and

consideration as to whether the data- developed 'indic.ated a^

violation of any Federal law-.
'

'

,

' NOT niconnm

Enclosed here-with is a .copy of thi^W.Satf* s ,mter ,

'

,

^
of this hate to the U. S. Civil ^rvice ^o®***ission''-^Qggtto .. ' '

containing furtte^iiKSoWI^^
, regaffigWc^oneratter. This is being furnished to

. supplement the data previously forwarded to the Department ‘ in

this case..B^pl5;grQp(i information. regarding Mr. jPenha ns
furnished the Department in this Bureau*s memorandum dated

./January 13 ;r 1958^ concerning I [ SecurityM Enclosure Matter C .

^
140-3378 .Jm lOQ-372696 (Armando^ Penha) ,

^

„J5

I-'
.



6-75 ( 1
- 10 -!

Assistant Attorney General hm 12, J958

Internal Sdcurtty Division *
- r— ^

Director, M .
,

Attention:
|

, . ^
Records- Administration Branch.

Department of the Navy

SECUROT Of GOVOTfflT El:

' OD

Q
00^2 W

&5 2
OD

' "7
.

ler

Reference is made to this Bureau*' s • memorandum dated ‘

,

May 1956.. furnishing a copy of each of the reiiorts:
,

fy

covering an investigation conducted concerning, the captioned
,

individual. These reports vere furnished for ^.orinaWon and
,

consideration as to whether the data developed indic^atel a
.

j

.. violation of any Federal law. / „ . , :.-.y///) t//^/

^

i
'•

,

'

. ;
'

; w(/
• Enclosed herewith., is a -copy of

,

, .of this .date to the TJ. S. Civil^Service Commit

containing father orma
^

regarding the captioned matter, This is beingJuinished to.^

supplement the data previously forwarded to the-Departlentrin
,

this case. Background information rogardiug Ih?, Penha wa^

^ furui^hod the Department in thin Bur8au''s memorandtna dated

l^^nuary 13, 1068,. concerning
|

^
^

[ Security

\
'

'*.1
•

|Kt4uJfl938 . /hM ^On-370.fi9fi rAwnanHn PenhnV WHEriflb'

A
f\

i: 1)1 100^372696. (Arma.ndo Penha) BaBrjab '';v^

•J —
. ( 3) '

OHX^XlTAi.

FXUE

-XiJ
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6-75 (l-W-Se)

1* t

/
/< '-f

Assistant Attorney GeneralM
Attention;

June 13., 1068

Records Administration Branch

uepament or tne air Jt'orce

SECUBITY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
>TT*^ J*

l/i5^ _£i .

IZeiJUfl 17
'

1958
-

/

rnM^

i i

4

Reference is made to^this Bureau’s pmor&ndum dated

furnishing a. copy of each of the reports

Jl^_j.ildividual , . These reports vere furnished for information and

consideration as. to ';i?hether the data developed indicated a . ,

.f..: I ciyili ij

jL
,

covering an investigation conducted

violation of 'any Federal lav,,.^

Tdlson _
Nichols'-i

Boardman^.

B^mont —
Tdason

Mohr

Parsons —
Rosen--—

Tamm

Nease

tEhclosed herewith is a copy' of this Bureauls letter

of this teelitOi the B.- S, .Civil Service Commission

further’ information

ffinterrowd _
f

Tele, Room -

Holloman

regarding the captioned matter, This is being furnished to
'

supplement, the data previously forwarded to the Department in

this case. Back^pund infowatioii rogardii® Hr'. Potiha was
fnmlslisd the Dopartseat; in this Bureatt's meMoraadm dated
January 13, 1953, coacerning

^Siclosure.
jajtter- C.'

£l34d-<10S36

\
seeurity

Ifc

SeniOO-372696 (Armando i>Qnha) RHE:Ja]i i

' ; (3)



6-75 (H0-56J

L

Assistant Attorney General Jme 13)

Meml Seonrligr Division , ,

' •

'

Director,-M .

'

• Attention:
!

: . 'RecondS''Administration- Branch

Yaterans Adjainisteation

SECHHI 0? GOYSBifflII aiPlOfflS

j^OTF’ "

W6-J0S.
liB8

(p i

^ Reference is made' to this Bureau's memorandum dated
I

' "-(t H**
PQj furnifeg a copy of each of the reports

0uiiucAtE fcovering' an investigation conducted concerning the captioned /

(Jjj|.^)
jindividual. ,These‘ reports were furnished for information and

'

’

.

'

MAiLEd'
consideration as to whether- the data deyeioped indicated a

h^a»,^A>w««
,Uviolation of, any Federal' law., > / •

;

' ' ‘ '

,,
:

u
~

'

.

'

' Enclosed herewith is a copy ef this Bureau's letter

I ^ of this date tn the' U/B, Civil ,Seryice QoiDmiesiQn;Jgge{^^ ,
.

regarding' the- captioned matter. This Is being furnished to
'

. ,

,

"®—
• supplement the data previously forwarded tp the Department . in

1 case. BaotecfiM iBfottation Jegarto® Peiiha lias

, fusnisM the . Bspaitinent In this Bmea-a^s-aeiiiovanaia 4atea

2.— ' JW?y 13vl958, coneeiaing I I. Sscigity

m —^~, Enclosure. wts? ~ C»
‘ ^ T) /

121-16820 O' 100-372696 (AraandolPinha) /
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Toison

Nichols;—

Boardman
Belmpnt -
Mohr _

—

Parsons _
Rosen—
Tamm—

1

Trotter —
Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman _

m-

Wsom

13% '

^
s

^

Kiabell topsoil
CMef> 3i5yestigations Bi’^ision,
Bs Sj*, OiV-iX Service Sossai^sioa
I’JasUh

Jobn Mgaa^ BooveJPf BJ^eetoj^
3?eelea?a3. -Bv|3?oPtt of ^Oalfostj^satfon

0

ITeteJeans AdalnistJ^atifon.
BmMTst OF BmmMsm BMomss

„ i> -

Befe5?0n<ie 3.a mde tp fhU Btn?enn?s letter aptPd
tech i9§5f trarmEiitting tesnllJs of investigation
oonductea oonqQ3?niiig pbovo-naEot indivitilitai nndes? tbo
.'pvavisions of ibceontivo Of.def lO^^O*

ms is to nd^iss tot Boston f-lj. tos© iafof^tion
snpea3?s in the. a?eno3?t of speoini 4gent ifosoiJji

.
P# xloBonQru5n>

dated tonavv 17* at Boston* I'lasoaobnsetts* is toando
ponha,* to in to past bias fnynisbed tos Bsroau toforation
of n sootia?it3r sintnno*. Sav* Penho feoentljr testified at a
pnbiio beaffc of 'to Hons© Oomlttee on Bn*^teniosn Mtiy^ta.es
in to event Ms testieton^r is destod in cosneetion Mt}t tMs,
mttea?* this Burean shonld be so advised in ofder that his
evaiiabiUtr te testimony in this ess© mf b© detoynined*

(100-37300^4)^^ famished fof yoin? infoyaatioa end she*

not be disseminated to lanantofisiad persons of agoneies*

d)
AM, internal Secnr^y Division (Under separate cover

i)*f iOO-372696 (AirmandxHPenha)

IfoteJ Armando Peiiha, former I l> ^^as an informa
of pur Boston Office from. 1950 to 19!>y« Se was. a paid inform
and a member of to Communist Party. He testified before to
House Committee on Un-American Activities in Boston in 19po*

BHB:lgm
(7)

NOT IfflGOBDBD

199 JUN 17 1958
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i40-124X3

To;

Froia:

Subject?

13, . l^SS

IJx* KlnbelX Jolmsoii : ,

Chief, InvestigatlQUs Divisiosn
II. B, Civil Service Coosiissiba
t/asbingtoH 23,^ D. C«

JoIiTi EiSgar Hoover, Director
Fetleral of Investlgatioli

'Veterans ACBiaistratiou
S/XmiTY QF G9\ne?)S?.SM: F

l^eferesjce is ma^e to this ]3ureati:*s letter dated
May 23, 19S6, trausraittiui| tli© results of an approoriate
inquiry eoaducted coaceraiug the above-uaSied individual
under the provisious of Executive Drder 1045041 .

^

^ r

This is to advise that Eostoa T-*3, uhose infor^ati^
appears la the report of Special Ageat Joseph F. ricBoaough,
dated Hay is, IPSd, at Boston, Massachusetts, is Ai:^aHdo Fealm,
who la the past has furnished this Bureau information i>f a
security nature, l>lr. Penha recently testified at a public
hearing of the Bouse Co^ittee on BnrA^erican Activities.
(100-373001-34)

This is furnished for your information and should
not foe disseminated to unauthorised persons or agencies.

<i) Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence ^ ^e\/

1

Bepartraent of Army . i/^
(1) lipilgratloii and Botpi:ali^utiou li i958

1(^0-372696 (Armando Penha)

Anaandd Beptatformer I Iwas an informant of our Boston Office
from 1950 tfi 1957. Be was a paid informant and a member of the
Conmunist Party. He testified before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities in Boston in 1958,

Bulet of May 23, 1956, transmitted the results of the preliminary
inquiry to Afmy in view of I [Army reserve status and to
Immigration and Naturalizaiiuu aeivice in view of the naturalizat
of the employee and close relatives. i •vrtliEow''’*’’''''" 1

A- RHE:tjl
; |

JUKI 5 185S
,

,/ \oy Ifec-
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1

JC

tftj I&* ^tsSsmo^ •

Q&d@^V M^^n%<m,.
tr« 0. 0|yii 00^i0(» Ggiaalfitaioa
W?^fe|a^cwa, 33jr 0*

' 1^mi ^0]b]Q^ D;^a:>:^''£0Qey0r)i. Mi?9oto3f

0t)ti)4ect$ I _ I

D0psp?tm0)it 0f tite Mr F0ifici^^
' smsi;w 93? 9av3m^Hi^ sasH<9ias^

b 6

b7E

l«f0ia$£i<3t i# <dtetteid

3N^QVeat303^ 4# 3L9$3# ilm iim i.m^%i.$0>tim

<nM ^4i0^^ir# 1.9409>

^£tid &4irii2» tiltlt Soattoii 'f*6> uglidail iafoattaiitiiaii

it j I

'X,

is t&e 3*#^H 0lJi€jisi Ag#s..
, „

20i itS0| ,st MSSdSS39tt$# iM AmilSXSff: 3^sh%*
is. tM ^ist isssi0h4di tM3F. is£S^iti'9s #f % /]/'’

sstiii^r ^ £9c#stiir tS0ii£i$d si s |»ubiiefT
9t tbs Con^iilt;^ os' Aslititios*

Is tits sysst IH0 tssl^iaosisr is <leMsi£<eg is ^ssiiiisstiss lifitlN.- tsis
lasttes, this fi^9fsas ^hm%4 hS SS SfiriSSfl is ttist Ms

toi* tssliliissir is tMs -OSSS ^asr be 4e|eii?miseS».

( 100-373001-34) , , ^
i^isiii'iS' istsishse iMotmatibS' asd 'Shosi^.

set lie 4i.ssMaatf«i te tMlthetisad.pea?e0iis ei^^a^#aeies«'

i /

!•

'N

.. ^

Tolso’n ^ :_

Nichols j

Boai;dman _L

Belinont

Mohr *_ i.

Parsons ^
Rosen,! _:^

Tamm,
Trotter

Neaso.—
Tele. Room _

—

Holloman

Gandy ^

(1) AAG Internal Security Division (end.)
(under^ separate cov^r) , ! . .

*4(1)7 100-372696 (ArmandoHPenha)“ '

\'R 5fTlutii k U' S

was nn informant of

RHE:jahv
(7) r

NOTE; Armando i*enha, former
our Boston Office from 1950 to 1957i He was a paid informant
and a member of tbe Communist I^arty. He testified before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities in Boston 1^1958.

]
iL

--I. V

NOT T?y^RDED
169- JUN "|7 195b

ohiqinai^^in

/
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^ai-9825

Date : jiine 13, 1958

bo
b7E

toi Mr. Kiabell JoJmsoa
Chief, Investigations Division
D. 8# Civil Service Coramissioa
WasningtoB 25, D« C* /

Froms John EJgar Hoover> Director
Federal Biirean of Investigation

Snbjeets I J

Veterans Administration
SEOJROT OF OOVIWOT EHFLOVEES

(t j

f
*

J

Deference is made to this Bureau's letter dated
June 13, 1955, transmitting the results of the investigation
conducted concerning the aHove-named individual under the
provisions of Ex:ecutive Order 10450^

^Tolson—
^ Nichols ,

I^Boardman

Belmont -

[’MoHr ^
arsons -

Rosen

,Jamm_
[^[Trotter —
I

ease

’ele. Room
lolloman _

I'Jandy-^.

b/-

iThls is to advise that Boston whose infor^* \

matioH appears in the report of SpediaX ^gent I I

I I dated June % 1955 , at Boston, Massachusetts,
is Armani Fenha, Uho in the past has furnished this Bureau >
information of a security nature , Mr* Fenha recently
testified at a public hearing of the House Cojmaittee on
Dn-American Activities* in the event this testimony is ,

desired in connection with this matter, 'bhls Bureau should
he so advised in order that his availability for testimony
in this case may he detenainod*

(100-37300^j^J4) furnished for yoUr information and should
not be disseminated to unauthorised persons or agencies*

?r

vUs

XD] 100-372696 (Armando Pejiha.)

Note: Armando Penha, former [

1 1958 ’

ant of
a-paid-informant

and a member of the Communist Party. He testified before the
House Committee on Un-^Araerican Activities in Boston in 1958.

RHE:tjl
(7)

(X) AAG Ia|ernal Security Divisi^** (under separate coyer) (end)

TT
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^0:

l^X03lt

SVO0 13,bfc^sa

?lr« SisboXI Jf0lms00
CSii0f» XuVQSttgations OXvisiozi
0, a. Civil Service Cesuitissiop
WeshicgiQC B* C. .

3S%ar Hoover« director
federal j^reau 0$ iuvoeiigetioa

XJepfirtt&eet qz tbe Mr £orce
sBcimm 0^ ^tspwtm^

*
. : Se:Sere0ce ie made te tbie Bareao*e letter dated ’

^rcii traiuisiittiii^ tbe -reeeite wa, appropriate .

coadeoted conceraleg the dbove«-aeiaed indivldital
coder tbe provisions of ^ecdtive Order

' '
-

- - Tihis'-'is to advise that Hbston vhoee
laformattott aopsara in the report oi SpeOidl Agent

I dated January 27* lOSS* at
Bostooit isaesaehdsette* le Armando Penha« vrho in the ;

past hiis furnished this Bureau information of a security
nature* Hr. Penha recently testified at a public hearing
of the House Ooumtittee on 0n<^AmeriOan Activities* in the
event hia testiueny is desired in connection nth this a

matter* this Bureau should he so advised in order that
his availShiiity for testimony in this case may he ^
determined* '

.

'

..This is furnished for :your information and should
not he' disseminated- to 'unauthorised.-persons or .agen#es*

^ r '

^

'
t

^

100-372896 ‘(AiMando^xihajElttEME. lEtllW

^ 'v*-- ^
Ji '

Pftnfcsi tubi. L^a-ui}!,.

RHE:Jabtr'«=^ ,

<5) \ . r-
—^

1
. V.

NOTE; Armando Penha, former
1 vas an informant 4f -i

our Boston Office from 1950. to 1957. He was a paid informant
'

and a member of the Communist Party. He testified before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities in Boston in 1958 , \

'

,
' not T’^'^OT.DED

- '?JUN20W
'

- :

“3 «'!’='

MAIL, ROOM / '
' 7

-
•

" \ .
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3.40-10536

Cate I

To:

^uae 16, 1058

Assistant late^llig^noe
Etepartsaeat 0^ 1;lie Amy
7h0 FAnt^QA
WasMagt^oa W5^ 2>,l 0«

Attaaiioat CEii^j?, Security Pivi^ioa

Jolm JB4gay Hopvari Dilator
Fatoal Bixv&m lavestigatipa

mCBBlft OF GOVOT^NT E^PtQ'SBFi

ROfereaace Is Ma4o to tAo ??opo5?t of Spooial Ageat
I 4ato4 Ootoboa? 26, 1055, at Bostoa,

H&ssaoausdtts, a oopy of lyaioh -was fonsraf4©a to you oa
OctOfeea? 23, 1057*

Tbis iU' to a^vloo that Bostoa *p-6, whoso iafomatloa
appoaro ia tho a^30^0**isOatioaod yopoa^t, la Ataaado Foaha, who
ia tho past has fu^^aiohod this 0u;i7Oau iafomatioa of a socuyity
aatumi. Mr, Foaha aroeoatiy tostlfiod at a puhlic hoariag of
the itouse CkSBimittoo oa. Ga-Ainoficaa AOtiyitios^

*
^ - % *

>

ifhis is r^taished for youy iafomatioa aad should
aot ho dissomiaated to uaauthorised persoas or agOacies.

' "
' 0 ^ jU

„|( 1)1 100-372696, (Amando, Penha) "tT
4 I

*

BHE.;Jab\^F '

'

(5) ^ ,
—,

.

NOTE: AxinandQ Penha, fomer |_^ |
was an informant of

our Boston Qffloe from 1950 to .1957. He was .a paid infomant
and a member of the Communist Party. He testified before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities in Boston^in 1958.- /

* J40T-RECORO^:D

I
”

,

tt9 JUl- 17,1958^ .

jUfllPl96B\ ':

,

.

\

Ml
V -

3
hV
\

f

JSM,
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CQ
„,.U>

Iqo •-'

I'mi;

!S]^* Siisb^XX
Ghi&tf Xav@3tigiLtid£is Bii?isi<»i3t

l^.« 3* <^iviX S^^vico' CS»!q9isg(i<s»».'

Was&iisgtoa Di. a*

^q^ol Mz^ t^lsiectow
F44^7i(X of iDVo^tigi^tioigi

sieimislir' oii? -miPi^'srw

X'r,'£C|?^4

.

'^/’*r, -•* * . ri i

RHE
:j

(7)
NOTE:

(1)7100-372696 (Armando PenEa)

not RECpRf'F^

-III JUN 161958
was an informant ofNOTE: Armando POnha» former!

|
was an infomant of

our Boston Office, from 1050 to 1957. He was a\‘igaid informant
and a member of the Communist Party. He tesrffied before tho
House Committee on Un-American Activities in Boston in 1958.,

'>;
.

'

“
'

, l-r ^

'

'

- . ^ ^

'

, Refpronco aa^'to thi'o Bareasi^ Xoftor -^tod
• 14) 10G3i tho 3?o^ttlto of, l^sh#

eondnotod jeoncsmihi tho abo^o^aafeod under %ho. -

' ^
proTisionaM Isoottwo, ordor 9S.36, .

.

'-,,.•
,-,; -

^

T!hi« is .to ddviso tbst iioston t*>Gp. ^0ise inlon^ntion
. appears" in tho .report 'of Agent' .dames Bronnanf dated

.

-ueo^bef ix» at Boston^ l^snehnsetts» io' A^ndo penhn> ^
who in 'the pnet, has fnniishod thin Bneeim information 'of a:'-

’-

^ ^
sadnyitSf nat«ro» ' Steidm roo0nti;7 testified at a .pabiiO'- .^. - ii

'hearing of the. Sense ,€owiittoo on Un-Anerioan Aotiiritisa> ‘ -'^' «.
- fn the 'event his testimoar t» .^slred in oohneotion with thle^ - '’ ^
. matter* this Sarean shonid be- so. advis^ed in order that his -

.

' ^
' avsiiabiiit^' for tesliwony in this ease ma^r be determined* ’ -

.

;|
''

’K.
- •

fMs'is, ftirhished' for yonr information aad-shonld -

'"
' >

not 'be disa^itmi.ted to: nnanthdrimed-persons or'agoneiea*’ .

(1) AAG Internal Security’ (end.) (tUider separate /
cover). <CJ

^

lioman ^

ndy - - ^ MAIL ROOM LJ

5 mia 1353 -

.
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3.4(KXO530

Dat^i Wf
i

f(yt Dii*ectc>2? oi Nav^ Xjxteiligaac&
Bapa!r‘ti4attt tho Kavy
*She P&ix%$^cin
Wasliingtoii 35> B, C#

Babjaoti

Jjoha Edgar Jioovoa?, Director
EadaraX Bureaa o£ tnveatigatioa

Bepartsient of tftB Ms? Forc^
Bmmiw OF GOVSaNmiT EMPBOySfiS

/

fV
<! ..

\

\
i

Eefaraaca is aada tB report of special Ageat
jaaea E» Brendaft, dated October 195&* at Boston,
Massachueetta^ a copy of which was forwarded to yod on
my 4 , less* '

', '

'

'

.

'

,

this la to adylse; that Boston f-6, whose informatipa
appears in the aboye-nentloned report . Is Anaando Peaha, who
la the past has faraished this Bdreap iaformattoa of a security
aatwre. Mr. Penha recently testified at a phhuc hearing of .

the House cpa^ittee on Ua-Aaericaa Activities.

This is furnished for ypur iafortaation and should
not he diss^inated to unauthorised persons or agencies.

bJ’ :

'

(1) 100-372696 (Atmando Penha) . .

, ’olson _

i^Uchols

iodrdman

Ifeelmont _
iMohr

:V

RHEjjab#
(5) I

NOTE: AmiandO Penha, former was an informant of
Xour Boston Office from 1950 to 1957. He was a paid informant

and a member of the Communist Party. ' He testified before the|i^‘
House CoDUttittee on Un-American Activities in Boston in 1958.

Will “

HOT 1^1

lOQ

ciW fSTSs

OEiaiNAL

copy

PILED
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# 9 Dise

Assistant Attorney fiteneraX

Internal Security Division

Director^ FBI

June 30^ 1^58

y r^rCHABL A. RDSSO
ijrnsRNAL SECBRimr - cmm ACT OF 1940

Armando Fenha. a former Boston informant^ has been

under eon^d:eratidl"asa potential witness in the ^ith Act

SLlip trial of Knsso. The foUowiBg inforaatxon rela^^^

to Peuha* s background has recently been

transmitted to the Department to si^plement the background data

previously transnittea to the Department.

In iWi 1958, .an Inforaant of our Bostonjomce.who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised that

the John Hancock Insurance Company# •

A review of FeiOia’s file at the insurance company

reflects that he worked as a debit a^ht from ^atch,
.

Sgust, 1950. During March, 1950, the co®pany detegined that

Beta's accounts had a shortage of approximately ^52^. Penha

eSined to^e Sony thaAe had teen having considerable^

Seilfin connecttoS 4th his Botherts illness had getten

behind on payments on the mortgage on his home. Fenha*^s

supervisor recommended leniency for Peidia and he was allowed to

continue his work*. The file reflects this shortage was repaid.

$148 was fotmd m Penha^ s accounts. «n Augusr ivow. rcmw
submitted his resiisintion. to the insurance companj^

it was in the best^nterests of the company and himself

so. A notation in his file dated October 27, 1950, reflects all

shortages were repaid

.

100"*45285

100-37249d (Penha)

PW0:pat
(5)

Jtr.' 3pi /6

]9S8

Hoi aao0w®M j
jul ^ l«58id

MAIL BOOM cm '
it 4 'J 'V w

mailed:

1



^ >

Assistant Attorney Senernl
InternaX Security Division

Fenha has advised that he had offered his Services
to the Bureau in February or March* 19S0* and hecause of his
CoKumnist Party activity he was unable to devote sufficient
time to the insurance business* As a result his production
fell off and he was reprimanded by the manager of the insurance
cosBpany \dno later requested his resignation.because of his lack
of production fc Fenlia stated he did not feel that the shortages
in Ms accounts had anything to do with the request for his
resignation

,

j

i



fl^i^DARD FORM NO. 64 ^

A i^' "' »•"

Offic$ M.emovandum • united states government

: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, BOSTON

(100-372696) DATE: Jime 16, 1958

b 6

b7C
b7E

SUBJECT: ARMANDO PENHA
SOURCE OP INFORMATION

Re Bureau letter May 29, 1958.

the Investigation Bureau,
Company, Boston, Mass, (proteit

Identity), advised the following concerning PEHHA's employ-
merit with that company from a review of PENHA *s file:

n ,w
work for the John Hancock Insurance

District^^^^
19^6, as a Debit Agent, New Bedford, Mass.

I

V j 4.1. X.
Durins March, 1950, it was determined that PENHAi; /had the following shortage:

A iMr

Gross weekly premiums
Gross monthly premiums
Gross ordinary premiums

Total

$ 71.80
56.54

123 . 97

the shortaS™ followsf
company explaining^M

o^/vi
During the winter of I949 he had. a great deal of-^ k

the^a^g»S?°Sf
family. He was contributing ^<bo Athe payment of hospital expenses of his mother, who was inS ^

2^ danger list, as she was a diabeii^ g-
pressure. PENHA was sharing thl^pCMe ^With his brother. During the latter part of 1949 hisitb'rd^hefSinsisted he pay $500.00 towards the payment of hospital and.doctor bills of his mother, PENHA said he used up al3| of

'

addition, secured a lo^.|=Subsequently, the loan payment became due, as well as tl^mortgage payment, and PENHA said he found it most difficult
During February, 1950, PENHA said he was ;two months overdue on mortgage payments and the bank told

in

2- Bureau (100-37
1- Boston f
RHB:Jdb

'

6JUL9 195^'

100-372696) (RM)) fi£C-'S6

14 JUM 18 1958 ^ ^



b6
b7C
b7E

him he had to pay within ten days. PENHA said he decided to
sell his home. He said he used the ordinary and weekly
premiums to cover the overdue mortgage payments and awaited
the sale of his home to adjust the discrepancies. He said
the reason he did this was because he did not want to lose
his home.

During March and April, 1950 ^ there was an exchange
of correspondence between the John Hancock Insurance Company
and PENHA's supervisor recommending leniency which resulted
in the recommendation that he be allowed, to continue to work.

On April 13 ^ 1950, the Bonding Company, acting on
the recommendation of the John Hancock Insurance Co., con-
tinued him under bond.

PENHA's file reflected this shortage was repaid.

During latter July, 1950, an agent of the John
Hancock Insurance Co, checked PENHA's books and determined
that he had collected money on June 30, 1950 and deposited
this collection July 24, 1950, Total shortage was determined
to be $148.19,

On August 1, 1950, PENHA submitted his resignation
to the John Hancock Insurance Co., as he felt that in the
interests of the company and himself, it was logical that he
do so. He stated that it was difficult for him to perform
his duties for reasons of health and did not desire to become
a burden to the company. He stated his best attempts to try
to become successful were not satisfactory to him.

A notation in PENHA's file dated October 27, I950, /
reflected all shortages had been repaid.

I I

confidentially advised a small percentage
of the debit agents often have shortages but make these
shortages up before inspection.

—2—



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M&mMindum
' '

yC ^

/

UNITED GOVERNMENT

b6
b7C
b7E

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-372696

)

DATE: June 27, 1958

SAC, BOSTON

/O
ARMAND6-TENHA
SOURCE OP INFORMATION

Rebulets March 10, and March 21, I958

The usual justification letter which has been submitted
in the past in connection with ARMANDO PENHA as required
by Section 107 N of the Manual of Instructions is not
being submitted at this time because PENHA is no longer
a paid Source of Information.

On April 25, 1958, PENHA was paid the sirni of |75.00 by
SA

I I
for personal services rendered from

March ih. to April iS . 1058. At that time PENHA was
informed by SA I that that would be the
last payment made to him by the Bureau because PENHA
advised that the House Committee on Un-American Activities
paid him $300 for his services from April 15 j to May 15,
1958 and intended to pay him another $300 for his services
in May.

PENHA is still being used by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities and has been requested to appear as a •

witness at Atlanta, Georgia for an HCUA hearing to be held
in that city July 1, and July 2, 1958. PENHA is presently
employed by the city of New Bedford Veterans' Services,
New Bedford, Massachusetts and receives a salary of $65.00
per xfeek as an investigator by that agency.

Due to' the fact that PENHA was connected with the Communist
Party in New Bedford, Massachusetts, as a Bureau informant
from 1950 to 1957, it will be necessary from time to time
to contact him but at the present time he is not being
paid as an informant

.

This Source of Information has not shovm any personal
weakness, does not have any domestic difficulties and
has not indicated .^ny untrustworthiness or unreliability.
It is believed his continued use as Source of Information
will not C;^se -any' embarrassment to the Bureau.

'S' \
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Permission is, therefore, requested of the Bureau to continue
ARMANDO PENHA as an unpaid Source of Information.


